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FOUNDED BY

Col.H.S.OIco« and H.P.Blavatsky

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY was

formed at New York, November 17, 1875,

and incorporated at Madras, April 3, 1908.

A Society of an absolutely unsectarian and

non-political character, whose work should be

amicably prosecuted by the learned of all

races, in a spirit of unselfish devotion to the

research of truth, and with the purpose of

disseminating it impartially, seemed likely to

do much to check materialism and strengthen

the waning religious spirit. The simplest ex-

pression of the object of the Society is the

following:

First—To form a nucleus of the Universal

Brotherhood of Humanity, without distinc-

tion of race, creed, sex, caste or color.

Second—To encourage the study of com-

parative religion, philosophy and science.

Third—To investigate unexplained laws of

Nature and the powers latent in man.
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No person's religious opinions are asked

upon his joining, nor any interference with

them permitted, but everyone is required, be-

fore admission, to promise to show towards

his fellow-members the same tolerance in this

respect as he claims for himself.

THEOSOPHY is the body of truths which

form the basis of all religions, and which

Published by

"^American Section of ol>e d)ftosopl>lcal Socltt;

Annual Subscription: 11.50; Canada, $1.75; Foreign $2.00.

foreign postage extra.

PRESIDENT

Mrs. Annie Bessnt

cannot be claimed as the exclusive possessic

of any. It offers a philosophy which renders

life intelligible, and which demonstrates the

justice and love which guide in its evolution.

It puts death in its rightful place, as a re-

curring incident in an endless life, opening

the gateway of a fuller and more radiant ex-

istence. It restores to the world the science

of the spirit, teaching man to know the spirit

as himself, and the mind and body as his

servants. It illuminates the scriptures and

doctrines of religions by unveiling their hid-

den meanings, and thus justifying them at the

bar of intelligence, as they are ever justified

in the eye of intuition.

Members of the Theosophical Society study

these truths, and Theosophists endeavor to

live them. Every one willing to study, to be

tolerant, to aim high and work perseveringly

is welcomed as a member, and it rests with

the member to become a true Thcosophist.

The international headquarters, offices and

managing staff are at Adyar, a suburb of

Madras, India. The headquarters of the

American Section of The Theosophical So-

ciety are at Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles,

California. See the Official Supplement for

information as to literature.

Editorial Office: T. S. Headquarters. Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif.

Cable: "Warrlngton," Los Angeles.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postofflce at Los Angeles, California, under the Act

of Congress of March 3rd, 1879.

The Theosophical Society IB not responsible for any statements contained herein unless set forth

In an official document.
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THE KROTONA INSTITUTE

THE KROTONA INSTITUTE

The Krotona Institute formally opened its activities to the public

The Krotona Institute formally opened its activities to the public
on July 5th, 1912, for the conduct of a summer school along Theosophical lines. More than one hundred registrations have been made,
and the success of the summer school has been fully realized. The
forthcoming Winter Session extends the scope of the Institute in
every direction. An increased stafl’ of lecturers and an extended
term have made several additional detailed courses possible. The
announcement of a curriculum of fourteen courses in seven departments follows.
The key number, or number and letter, indicates the department
to which the course belongs.

on July 5th, 1912, for the conduct of a summer school along Theo-

sophical lines. More than one hundred registrations have been made,

and the success of the summer school has been fully realized. The

forthcoming Winter Session extends the scope of the Institute in

every direction. An increased staff of lecturers and an extended

term have made several additional detailed courses possible. The

announcement of a curriculum of fourteen courses in seven depart-

ments follows.

The key number, or number and letter, indicates the department

to which the course belongs.

10. The Aryan Sub-Races. Fourteen Lectures.

This course will be limited to the study of the five sub- and branch-races of the

present or Fifth Root Race, showing their evolution and distribution, and a review

of the evidence of the formation now going on of the Sixth Sub-Race. A collateral

course in elementary comparative philology will be carried out together with the

10.

historical aspect of the work.

5A. Applied Theosophy. Ten Lectures.

This course is intended to synthesize other courses in a practical way, showing

how the teachings may be applied in the Theosophical field, and how workers may

most effectively proceed to carry the message of Theosophy into the world and meet
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the people upon their own ground.

It is also intended to show how best to form study classes and lodges, conduct

meetings, deliver lectures, etc.

2A. The Astral World. Seven Lectures.

5A.

The

Aryan Sub-Races.

Applied Theosophy. Ten Lectures.

course is intended to synthesize other courses in a practical way, showing
teachings may be applied in the Theosophical field, and how workers may
most effectively proceed to carry the message of Theosophy into the world and meet
the people upon their own ground.
It is also intended to show how best to form study classes and lodges, conduct
meetings, deliver lectures, etc.
2A. The Astral World. Seven Lectures.
An entirely new method of approach will be made to the study of the emotional
world, of which will be developed a complete conception through a study of the scenery,
inhabitants, activities, and science. Assigned reading. Six lectures, one session devoted to questions and answers.
1B. Elementary Philosophy. Fourteen Lectures.
The problems of being and becoming and the phenomenal life will be dealt with
in relation to karma, reincarnation and spiritual evolution. Special attention will be
given to the fatalistic philosophies and middle Greek and modern materialistic evolutions; concluded with a brief exercise in logic.
4. SCt€ilCe and Theosophy Correlated. Fourteen Lectures.
Treatment will be made of Astronomy, Geology, Botany, Zoology, Physiology and
Mathematics. As far as possible experimental work will be carried on.
4A. Abnormal Psychology. Ten Lectures.
The synthetic correlation of the laws, studies, discoveries and theories respecting normal consciousness and action developed by Science and Theosophy will be
the subject of the introductory lectures; then the abnormal, the special field of research,
will be taken up. Numerous illustrations will test theories advanced.
4B. Child Life. Fourteen Lectures.
The evolution, development and education of the child will be covered from the
theoretical, scientific and practical basis, tracing the coming forth of the individual
from the causal level. the passage through the lower mental and emotional worlds
into the physical world, as well as the life in the latter and the return through the
emotional and mental world back to its permanent home. A new and complete theory
and practice will be developed in the light of Theosophy. Reading will be assigned.
4C. Anthropology and Folklore and the Development of Religion. Fourteen
Lectures.
This course will deal with the laws under which physical plane traditions come
down through the ages. The study of humanity will be accompanied and illustrated
by extensive excursions into folklore and folktales. The object will be to give a full
of the employment by each new religion of the detritus of those pre-

This
how the

An entirely new method of approach will be made to the study of the emotional

world, of which will be developed a complete conception through a study of the scenery,

inhabitants, activities, and science. Assigned reading. Six lectures, one session de-

voted to questions and answers.

IB. Elementary Philosophy. Fourteen Lectures.

The problems of being and becoming and the phenomenal life will be dealt with

in relation to karma, reincarnation and spiritual evolution. Special attention will be

given to the fatalistic philosophies and middle Greek and modern materialistic evolu-

tions ; concluded with a brief exercise in logic.

4. Science and Theosophy Correlated. Fourteen Lectures.

Treatment will be made of Astronomy, Geology, Botany, Zoology, Physiology and

Mathematics. As far as possible experimental work will be carried on.

4A. Abnormal Psychology. Ten Lectures.

The synthetic correlation of the laws, studies, discoveries and theories respect-

ing normal consciousness and action developed by Science and Theosophy will be

the subject of the introductory lectures; then the abnormal, the special field of research,

will be taken up. Numerous illustrations will test theories advanced.

4B. Child Life. Fourteen Lectures.

The evolution, development and education of the child will be covered from the

theoretical, scientific and practical basis, tracing the coming forth of the individual

from the causal level, the passage through the lower mental and emotional worlds

into the physical world, as well as the life in the latter and the return through the

emotional and mental world back to its permanent home. A new and complete theory

and practice will be developed in the light of Theosophy. Reading will be assigned.

4C. Anthropology and Folklore and the Development of Religion. Fourteen

Lectures.

This course will deal with the laws under which physical plane traditions come

down through the ages. The study of humanity will be accompanied and illustrated

by extensive excursions into folklore and folktales. The object will be to give a full

comprehension of the employment by each new religion of the detritus of those pre-

ceding.

Fourteen Lectures.

This course will be limited to the study of the five sub- and branch-races of the
present or Fifth Root Race, showing their evolution and distribution, and a review
of the evidence of the formation now going on of the Sixth Sub-Race. A collateral
course in elementary comparative philology will be carried out together with the
historical aspect of the work.
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9A.

Presentment of the general and common principles and rules relating to the
individual as such and as a member of society, to property holdings, corporations,
taxation, insurance, voting, school and municipal matters and the law of wives, husbands and children.

9A. Everyday Laiv. Ten Lectures.

Presentment of the general and common principles and rules relating to the

9B.

individual as such and as a member of society, to property holdings, corporations,

taxation, insurance, voting, school and municipal matters and the law of wives, hus-

bands and children.

9B. Government. Fourteen Lectures.

9C.

The principles and practices of the governments of ancient and modern times

analyzed and contrasted. National, municipal and local governments will be con-

sidered in the light of Theosophical knowledge of racial progress and modern theories

applied.

7.

9C. Untried Theories, Social and Political. Fourteen Lectures.

In this course the projected but untried theories offered for the solution of the

governmental, economical, industrial, penal, marital and child-life problems will be

examined into, discussed and fairly presented.

7A.

7. Esoteric Interpretation of the Drama. Ten Lectures.

The study and interpretation of the leading dramas in English, as well as exam-

ples from German, French and Italian schools in English translation.

7A. The Esoteric Interpretation of the Poets. Eight Lectures.

This course will include the study and interpretation of Arnold, Tennyson, Whit-

7B.

man, Browning, Bryant, and Lowell and some others. Special study of the growth

of verse form and its application to content will be made and the result applied to the

study of genius and intuition as it appears in the great poets. Some excursion into

classics of other languages will be made, employing English translations.
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Everyday Law. Ten Lectures.

7B. Music Theosophically Interpreted. Seven Lectures.

3A.

Theory, art and practice, inspiration and inner sources of music will be con-

sidered in a study of a few of the great masters in chronological order. Freely illus-

Government. Fourteen Lectures.
The principles and practices of the governments of ancient and modern times
analyzed and contrasted. National, municipal and local governments will be considered in the light of Theosophical knowledge of racial progress and modern theories
applied.
Untricd Theories, Social and Political. Fourteen Lectures.
In this course the projected but untried theories offered for the solution of the
governmental, economical, industrial, penal, marital and child-life problems will be
examined into, discussed and fairly presented.
Esoteric Interpretation of the Drama. Ten Lectures.
The study and interpretation of the leading dramas in English, as well as examples from German, French and Italian schools in English translation.
The Esoteric Interpretation of the Poets. Eight Lectures.
This course will include the study and interpretation of Arnold, Tennyson, Whitman, Browning, Bryant, and Lowell and some others. Special study of the growth
of verse form and its application to content will be made and the result applied to the
study of genius and intuition as it appears in the great poets. Some excursion into
classics of other languages will be made, employing English translations.
Music Theosophically Interpreted. Seven Lectures.
Theory. art and practice, inspiration and inner sources_ of music will be considered in a study of a few of the great masters in chronological order. Freely illustrated with expressive passages.
Care of the Body. Ten Lectures.
Dietetics, hygiene, eugenics. conservation and_m_ethods of rebuilding the body
will be reviewed with a view to applying specific principles of the ancient and modern
authorities.

trated with expressive passages.

3A. Care of the Body. Ten Lectures.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
The school period of fourteen weeks begins Tuesday, January 14, 1913, and ends Friday,
April 25, 1913.
All lectures are open to non-Theosophists. All courses will be conducted at Krotona,
specific dates and hours as well as assignment of lecturers to be hereafter announced.
attendance must be limited, registrations should be made before December
1 5 191
Rooms and board or apartments will be arranged for in the vicinity of Krotona for
out of town students upon application to the Registrar. A full list of prices and scale of"
accommodations is on file.
Certificates of attendance and credits will be given when requested in advance; steady
attendance is one of the requirements for this.
Catalogs giving details of courses, names of lecturers, hours of lectures and study
will be supplied after October 15, 1912, by the Registrar, upon receipt of ten cents in
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individual ‘lecturer.
For registration blanks, catalogs, information as to rooms and board, etc., apply in
writing to Fritz Kunz, Registrar, Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, California.
For particular information address the Director, Carlos S. Hardy, Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, California.
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The Oriental Esoteric Library

1443 Q STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Specialty—Lending Theosophlcal and other Occult Books by Mail.

All standard theosophical books loaned promptly at a moderate charge. No tire-

some delays. Enough for everybody.

Our list No. 2 is the most complete list of theosophical books published. All of

them are loaned and are subject to return or purchase.

A full stock of theosophical books for sale. Usual discounts to Lodges.

Second-hand theosophical books for sale, or taken in part payment.

Special loaning lists on Occult and Mystic Christianity, Oriental Classics, Psychical

Research, Astrology and other forms of Occultism, and on New Thought,

Health, Home Problems, Business, Religious Classics, Social Problems,

Science, etc.

The O. E. Library Critic, a bi-weekly Review devoted to the propaganda of theo-

sophical ideals, 25 cents a year.

Lists, advice and reading schedules free. Correspondence Invited.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
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them are loaned and are subject to return or purchase.
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Special loaning lists on Occult and Mystic Christianity. Oriental Classics, Psychical
Research. Astrology and other forms of Occultism. and on New Thought,
Health, Home Problems, Business. Religious Classics, Social Problems,
Science, etc.
The O. E. Library critic, a bi-weekly Review devoted to the propaganda of theosophical ideals, 25 cents a year.
Lists. advice and reading schedules free. Correspondence invited.
NOTE-—The O. E. Library, and the O. E. Library Critic, being established chiefly
for spreading the knowledge of Theosophy and for aiding its students, will
gladly co-operate with any person or organization having similar aims. No
one is excluded from the use of the Library by reason of financial disability,
after satisfactory representations.
1443 Q STREET, N. W.
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the O. E. Library will mail to any one who is not already a borrower from the

Library, any four of the following books (among others on its Free Mailing List),

on their personal promise to return them postpaid within a month after receipt.

There is no charge if returned promptly. A return envelope is furnished. Re-

quests to send these books to others must invariably be accompanied with a per-

In Order to Promote Interest in

sonal guarantee to reimburse the Library for losses, costs of recall notices or fines

for keeping over time.

Theosophy

This is a good way to interest your friends who cannot or will not get these

books from a local library. There is no trouble but the mailing. Those wishing

to interest friends can get application postcards and Free Lists in any number

for distribution by just writing to the Librarian, O. E. Library.

Alcyone; At the Feet of the Master.

Arnold; The Light of Asia.
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books from a local library. There is no trouble but the mailing. Those wishing
to interest friends can get application postcards and Free Lists in any number
for distribution by just writing to the Librarian, 0. E. Library.
Alcyone; At the Feet of the Master.
Arnold: The Light of Asia.
Beaant; Death and After; Karma; Man and His Bodies: Reincarnation; The
Seven Principles of Man; In the Outer Court; The Path of Discipleship; The
Path to the Masters of Wisdom.
Bhagavad Gita; Besant’s and Johnston's translations; Arnold's Song Celestial.
Biavateky; The Voice of the Silence.
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Doctrine of the Heart.
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Leadbeater; The Astral Plane; The Devachanic Plane; Clairvoyance; Invisible

Helpers; An Outline of Theosophy; A Text-Book of Theosophy.

Mallet; First Steps in Theosophy (with colored plates of the astral body, etc.).

Narada Sutra.

Rogers; Hints to Young Students of Occultism.

Sinnett; Esoteric Buddhism; Karma, a Novel.

"The O. E. Library has my warmest endorsement."—Dr. F. M. Willis,

Gen. Secretary's Rep., Div. of the East.
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KNOW THYSELF

By the Editor

The perennial question ever arises in the minds of thinkers in

every age as to whether indeed life is worth living. To the man dis-

couraged with the battle of life it is a most pressing question, to the

student of social problems it is one that cannot readily be decided in

the affirmative, and to the philosopher it has been a theme to tax his

intellect in the effort to find a reasonable explanation for things as

they are. To the materialist, the whole thing seems more or less an

absurdity and his reasoning falls down before the pain, the suffering

and apparent futility of the entire scheme; to the mother standing

beside the grave of her little one life seems but an allurement into

a state of despair; to the householder with a wrecked fortune and a

dependent family there is but little in life for him but the blackness of

darkness.

In all times the religious leader has tried to inspire hope and

courage in the people with the promise of the reward of a happier

life after death, and the philosopher has attempted to supply an in-

tellectual explanation that would quiet the reason. But even these

KNOW THYSELF
By the Editor
The perennial question ever arises in the minds of thinkers in'
every age as to whether indeed life is worth living. To the man discouraged with the battle of life it is a most pressing question, to the
student of social problems it is one that cannot readily be decided in
the affirmative, and to the philosopher it has been a theme to tax his
intellect in the effort to find a reasonable explanation for things as
they are. To the materialist, the whole thing seems more or less an
absurdity and his reasoning falls down before the pain, the suffering
and apparent futility of the entire scheme; to the mother standing

two great movements have been inadequate to meet the needs of all

temperaments. Especially has this been so within the past century,
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when the dominant spirit of the Fifth, or Manasic Race, has de-

manded a rational understanding of things, an understanding that

could be linked with the emotions which are regarded as making life

worth living from the standpoint of personal happiness.

In the wonderful little book entitled, At the Feet of the Master,

humanity is said to be divided into two classes, those who know and

those who do not know. Certainly the age in which we are now living

beside the grave of her little one life seems but an allurement into
a state of despair; to the householder with a wrecked fortune and a
dependent family there is but little in life for him but the blackness of
darkness.
In all times the religious leader has tried to inspire hope and
courage in the people with the promise of the reward of a happier
life after death, and the philosopher has attempted to supply an intellectual explanation that would quiet the reason. But even these
two great movements have been inadequate to meet the needs of all
temperaments. Especially has this been so within the past century,
when the dominant spirit of the Fifth, or Manasic Race, has demanded a rational understanding of things, an understanding that
could be linked with the emotions which are regarded as making life
worth living from the standpoint of personal happiness.
In the wonderful little book entitled, At the Feet of the lllaster,
humanity is said to be divided into two classes, those who know and
those who do not know. Certainly the age in which we are now living
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is one in which the people are, to an exceptional degree, earnestly

striving to know. One observes even a feeling almost of resentment

against anything that includes the thought of secrecy or mystery, so

strong is the recognition that truth is free and belongs to all men

who have the power to grasp it. This would seem to suggest the sign

of a new, a greater movement destined to reach another tempera-

ment and to enable a number of the people actually to know—to pos-

sess a science of the hidden laws of nature, a science that steps over

the border into the realm that ignorantly has been regarded as un-

knowable, the science of the new age. The signs of the new order are

really all about. The age is one of much nervous tension, of much

rapid progress forward, and holds many deep-seated questions that

have reached a point where they absolutely demand a wise solution.

So true is this that one feels that unless some great Being steps for-

ward—some Mighty One Who understands all these problems, Who

knows the past and future of humanity, and Who has the strength

and wisdom to guide the race safely up the difficult steps that lead to

the next terrace of achievement—there will be a reaction no less

disastrous and deplorable than that which wrecked a somewhat sim-

ilar situation in France over a century ago. Even now, the spirit of

pessimism is rife. Close observers clearly recognize it. So greatly
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was this noticed by a student of affairs who recently talked with me,

that he remarked that so far as he could see, Theosophists, with their

great hope, stood out almost as the only optimists in the universal

pessimism of the day.

And now what of the philosophic optimism of the Theosophist who

foresees great good coming out of such a critical situation? The The-

osophist points to all these conditions as being only normal concomi-

tants of a stage of quick growth; he shows that when there is a quick-

ening of forces and a rapid culmination of activities, there is always

present the happy promise of new life, new hope, new progress, new

ideals; that such condition is a recognized stage in racial evolution,

and always marks the beginning of a new era, is a landmark on the

great highway of life, indicating a point of upward progress.

The Theosophist also maintains that when these conditions have

existed in the great sweep of the past, a Master Mind has always

come forth into the midst of humanity and proclaimed an ideal which

has marked a new measure of its onward growth; that the great World

Guardian of the peace and well-being of the people has always come

out among the people when the conditions have been thus favorable

for His advent, and that He will come again—indeed is coming in

the immediate future—to teach His people their new lessons of life,

to guide them into the new pathways, and to send them forth on their

new way to be trodden faithfully and progressively century after cen-

tury until they again reach the climax of their sub-race growth, when

3
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again He will come forth and establish a still further ideal for their

attainment, and so on from age to age, until the great purpose for

which humanity lives has been attained.

And what is this purpose? Of this Theosophy gives the most

reasonable explanation, because the most universal and all pervading.

In the explanation there is nothing new, except perhaps an increasing

clarity of detail and orderly arrangement, for it only embodies a re-

statement of the Ancient Wisdom, the knowledge of the Ancient of

Days which has existed from the earliest time and has been under-

stood by those who have had the power to see and to understand.

At the present juncture of the World's affairs, when every possi-

ble effort is being made to prepare the way for the advent of the

Mighty Man of Divine Attainment who alone can solve these prob-

lems, it is good to see one of the leading minds in the field of science

answering our perennial question in a wholesome, optimistic way.

In an article entitled Some Unsolved Problems of Science, ap-

pearing in a recent number of Harpers Monthly Magazine, Mr. Rob-

ert Kennedy Duncan puts the question thus: "Are we then as we

are today, worth this infinite procession of effort?" And then attempts

to answer it.

In a brief, masterly way he traces the status of humanity through
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its various stages of progress, and outlines possibilities of future

growth and development, and dreams dreams which, like Peter Ib-

betson's, will doubtless come true. To quote:

Suppose that we had a perfect world; a world in which every

breath drawn by man or woman was filled with the.joy of living; in

which there was no pain, no sorrow, no sin and no remorse. The

question immediately arises, of what value would it be? Man would

be a perfect mechanism, but for what use? Man's life would

be a perfect life, but for what purpose? Like the "beasts" in Brown-

ing's poem, "which know and can so far as each beast's limit perfect

to an end," but to what end?

There must be of the world a result that is worth all the world.

It cannot be this. There must be purposiveness in life. Where shall

we find it? To the writer—and as a matter of faith—the answer lies

in what so far has been carefully excluded from this paper, man's

relation to an unseen universe. . . . There is a physical side of

us, and a psychic side. What is the relation between them? . . .

The true answer would disclose the necessary purposiveness of life

that we are seeking. ... I can divine that through the proces-

sion of these decades of thousands of years that are to come man

will proceed painfully and of his own efforts, from his knowledge of

an established relation between the spiritual being that abides within

him, and his physical organism, to an ever more and more intimate

relation with the unseen universe that environs us and with Him of

whom it is the expression. Then men will have fulfilled the duty

that was cast upon them "that they should seek the Lord, if haply

still further ideal for their
again He will come forth and establish auntil
the great purpose for
attainment, and so on from age to age,
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they might feel after Him and find Him, though He is not far from

everyone of us."

Only such an outcome can be worth the two hundred thousand

years of man's upbuilding to the present time, the hundreds of thou-

sands of centuries of organic evolution that produced him, the myriads

of centuries of inorganic evolution, and the infinity behind that glow-

ing nebula from which we start. There must be a result to the world

that is worth all the world, and infinity besides.

To show all this has been the object of my imaginings; these

after Him and find Him, though He is not far from
of
us.”
everyone
Only such an outcome can be worth the two hundred thousand
years of man's upbuilding to the present time, the hundreds of thousands of centuries of organic evolution that produced him, the myriads
of centuries of inorganic evolution, and the infinity behind that glowing nebula from which we start. There must be a result to the world
that is worth all the world, and infinity besides.
To show all this has been the object of my imaginings; these
imaginings may not be true; they will be less than true.”

imaginings may not be true; they will be less than true."

In a word, the solution of the world problem is to Know Thyself,

the answer of the ages, and when men of science, men of religion,

the

men of the world generally, come to take this axiom as the one and

word, the solution of the world problem is to Know Thyself,
answer of the ages, and when men of science, men of religion,

In
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of the world generally, come to take this axiom as the one and
only guide whereby the universe and man’s relation to it may be understood, life’s problems will disappear.
It is this we feel that the Great One comes to teach again, and He
clearly is being helped by all noble thinkerswho seek to lead the minds
men

only guide whereby the universe and man's relation to it may be un-

derstood, life's problems will disappear.

It is this we feel that the Great One comes to teach again, and He

clearly is being helped by all noble thinkers who seek to lead the minds

of men into the channels outlined above, for thus will men find out

the way that leads them to the true Science of Life.

of men into the channels outlined above, for thus will men find out
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In his well-known book, Natural Law in the Spiritual World,

Drummond has a chapter on Parasitism which is highly illuminative.

As the general reader turns the pages of that chapter he sees the

virile force of the analogy between physical parasitism—"the saccu-
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virile force of the analogy between ppysical parasitism—“the sacculina living upon the body of the hermit crab”—and the religious parasitism—“the adherent clinging to the external body of the church.”
The Theosophist, too, reading the book, catches no less vividly the
relevance of the parallelism. But he is able to read into the matter a
deeper meaning than is the other, for he detects in it a strong direct
application of the natural law to his own personal position and that of
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he stands in the advancing scale. It reveals to his vision in more dis-

tinct outline the wide abyss between his position and that of the preva-

lent orthodoxy of the time. For parasitism is one of the characteris-

tics predicable of conventional religionists which, with particular de-
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the religion that one lives in and through one's own Self, in sharp con-

tradistinction to the one lived through external forms or institutions.

The orthodox parasite described by Drummond leads (it could

hardly be said lives) his spiritual life by proxy, by deputy. Through

the church, its ministers, its ceremonies, its ritual, he draws what higher

nourishment he craves, and through the church again, its activities,

its ministrations, its charities, he pours out what force he expends in

service. Unless the native vigor of his character be unusually strong

he soon comes, by the law of habit, to depend entirely upon these

agencies for the expression of his spiritual life. lie becomes so at-

tached to the body of the church, and so bound up by custom's over-

powering force with its mode of activity that what ought to have been

only a means of stimulus to growth, in time comes to stand, in his

mind, for religion itself. And here he is caught by nature's law. So

long relying upon the external agencies of religious incentive, deriv-

ing his religious nourishment always through the accustomed chan-

nel, he has gradually ceased to exercise for himself those minor powers

of his, the proper unfoldment of which would have of itself constituted

his truest religion; and neglecting to use, he is doomed soon to lose,

through atrophy, the faculties that lie potentially within him. And

so he degenerates by the way of parasitism into a moral and spiritual
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weakling.

Far different is the case with the Theosophist. The very reason

for his being a Theosophist, in the majority of instances, is that he

has grown sick of imbibing his soul's food through the convention-

alized and stereotyped forms. The inherent force of sincerity has

finally become so strong within him that his spirit rebels against his

religious enslavement, his dependence upon set ceremonies. Finding

these inadequate to, or no longer necessary for, the fullest expression

of his highest aspiration, he has been at last impelled to fling them

aside and stand forth in his own strength, to face truth and fact in

their naked reality. He will test the verities of religion for himself,

directly at first hand. He has become strong enough to dispense with

the usual accessories. Others may still need them; as for him, he will

henceforth live in fact and not in ceremonial.

The Theosophist, therefore, escapes the fate of parasitism. In-

stead of fastening himself onto the body of the church organism and

sucking his sustenance from it, he begins an independent activity of

his own, directed to develop the hidden forces of his nature. He

gropes after, he finds, he exercises the potentialities within, and strives

by the power of a steady will to bring them forth to dynamic mani-

festation. For a long period of his growth he has listened to the voice

of orthodoxy, urging him not to rely upon his own weak self, that

effort on his part was vain and ineffectual, and that his only way to

salvation was through the grace of God above. Now he sees with
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clearer vision. He knows that he must climb if he would attain the
summit. He knows that within him is the undeveloped might of
divinity, and that it must be used, trained, controlled, if it is to grow.
Henceforth, there must be for him the steady effort, with energy sent
outward. No more clinging, no more drawing in of nourishment, no
selfish feeding from the hand of formalized religion, but glad expenditure of unselfish activity. He must stand squarely on his own feet
and meet the facts of his evolution with what strength he can summon. He must achieve his destiny through the exercise of the divine
power resident in the core of his being.
The Theosophist has likewise weaned himself from another form
of parasitism. Having learned to rely upon his inner Self for his
spiritual unfoldment, he has further cultivated the habit of fronting
squarely his own Karma. The method of sincerity adopted in his
religious life rapidly extends itself over the whole field of his nature.
In the matter of his physical health, for instance, he comes to distrust
the use of stimulants and drugs, as in his spiritual life he grew suspicious of rites and forms. He believes that the vital forces of his
body ought to be left unhindered in their maintenance of a standard
of health. Any interference with their operation, through the use of
drugs, he regards as an unjustifiable meddling with the due order of
nature. Inasmuch as he must eventually rely upon the unaided might
of his vital forces to save him in any critical juncture, he brings himself
to the point of trusting their eflicacy alone at all times. Outside
aid is scorned because it introduces a disturbing factor and prevents a
genuine test of his real strength. He chooses rather to let the worst
come, if come it must, and so learn his weaknesses, and exhaust his
evil Karma, than save trouble, inconvenience or pain without merit.
He prefers to go down to rock-bottom in all matters, to drain the cup
of Karma to the dregs, so that he may stand or fall in the might or
feebleness of his own virility. To call in outside help savors to him
of unmanliness and, at any rate, but retards or postpones the critical
test. He is eager to face the whole truth, and though he knows that
the ordeal will demand the utmost of his courage and fortitude, he
asks for the conflict no aid from without. He is resolute to encounter
the crises, the birth-throes of the expanding Self, as each one must
eventually encounter them—alone. He wiH not be a parasite.
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THE FIVE GATEWAYS TO THE CITY

JOTTINGS FROM A REPORTER'S NOTE-BOOK

By Darye Hope

"My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge; because thou hast

rejected knowledge, 1 will reject thee." (Hosea iv: 6.)

"Through knowledge the heart is purified, discrimination is en-

gendered, thought-control is brought about, renunciation is effected,

and desire killed."

AVING only five senses by which he may contact the ob-

THE FIVE GATEWAYS TO THE CITY
JOTTINGS FROM A REPORTER'S NOTE-BOOK

jects comprising the physical world, there can be but five

By Darye Hope

principles in nature that by such contact can give rise to

five kinds of perception. True, there are two other senses

yet to be unfolded in man, and two other principles will then complete

and make perfect the man in fullest equipment of sense-organs. But

these two latter principles in nature, not yet being capable of produc-

ing response, may for all purposes of present consideration be

eliminated.

These five senses being the only avenues by and through which we

derive our knowledge of the material world, it is curiously interesting

to note with what implicit reliance the average person regards the

messages carried to the mind through the brain, altogether disregard-

ing the part that the intelligence and reason must play in the interpre-
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tation that the mind puts upon the phenomena presented. And this,

too, despite the trite saying that "any juggler at a country fair can

befool the senses of the average individual;" of which fact, by the way,

most of us have had more or less evidence.

Science has, indeed, averred that there is no warrant for the be-

lief that apart from experience repeated over and over again the indi-

cations of the senses would not convey to us any useful or convincing

information at all, when not conjoined to reason and intelligence.

Notwithstanding this, however, the exclamation is not unfrequent:

"What! am I not to believe the evidence of my own senses?" That

altogether depends.

Now it is to be doubted—nay, it may be affirmed that the organs

of sense were never designed by nature as instruments of scientific

inquiry; that is, they were never intended to afford direct and exact

information regarding the material universe. These gateways are

always open, but we are not the passive recipients of knowledge, albeit

because thou hast
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iv:
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there are those who act upon the contrary hypothesis. It is true, too,
that in some particular instances we are compelled perforce to accept
their testimony, as in our courts of justice, for what they appear to
declare. But even here only within certain limitations. In any case
of doubt the senses are the most unreliable guides that can be selected.
The late Prof. Le Conte showed‘ conclusively that frequently
sight tells us that an object is flat when it is round, touch that an object is double when it is single, hearing that sounds come from close
by when they in reality reach us from a great distance, while taste and
smell are so often fallacious in their reports that people generally are
willing to concede to them a degree of fallibility. Merely to take one
illustrationof these illusions of sense, the sense of touch being the first
sense developed in man contains within itself potentially all the other
senses; as the sense of sight was the last and is a synthesis of the
others. Touch in the majority of cases acts in combinationwith either
the sense of sight or the sense of hearing, and then the illusion is not so
simple as in some instances that might be cited.
There is the well-known experiment in which after one hand has
been placed for a time in water as hot as it can be borne, and the other
placed in ice—water, both hands are plunged simultaneously into tepid
water. At once the hand which had been in the hot water recognizes
a comfortable sense of coolness, and, as it were, pronounces the water
cold; the other hand recognizes just as quickly a comfortable sense of
warmth and pronounces the water hot. Here even sight will not correct the illusion. It is to be seen that both hands are in the same warm
water, yet the one hand seems to be in warm water, the other in cold.
Every one is accustomed to say that he has touched this or that
object on which his fingers may have rested, but in reality this is not
so. In verity we do not touch anything; we only perceive and report
If that sensation is due to actual
a sensation which we call touch.
between
the
skin
and
the
contact
object, then the harder we pressed,
and thus came nearer to the ob ject’s surface, the more accurate should
be the sensation. In fact, however, if we press hard we dull the sensation and turn it into one of pain. There is always a space between the
skin and the surface dealt with, just as there is always a space between
the molecules of each mass. If two smooth planes be pushed on to
each other they will adhere, and the smoother they are the more difl‘icult it will be to get them apart. If it were possible for us to touch the
hand to any surface so as to cover all of it with a touching surface, we
could not withdraw the hand at all. All that we get, then, by what we
call touch is the idea produced by the vibration and by that much of
contact as is possible in the case.
Our senses then being so illusive in their reports of the phenomenal
world it is well to “rememberthat with our physical senses alone at our
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command, none of us can hope to reach beyond gross matter,” nor,
indeed, can we know anything of the actual nature of matter in itself,

command, none of us can hope to reach beyond gross matter,"" nor,

indeed, can we know anything of the actual nature of matter in itself,

but can only know the sensation or the phenomenon. The mineral or

metal supposedly the hardest of all is not solid or continuous in itself.

The diamond, hardest of all, is a mass of moving molecules made up

like revolving atoms. Its hardness is merely relative; it is simply

harder than glass because its atoms revolve at a more rapid rate.

Science explains by saying that the edge of a diamond cuts glass be-

cause the molecules in the diamond move more rapidly and get in

between the slower moving ones of the glass and thus cut it. So it is

with all other masses of matter. They are only masses of molecules—

in a last analysis electrons—in different rates of vibration.

It is apparent then that if man is not to be the slave of his senses—

liable to be beguiled and betrayed at every step, there must be an

active intelligent mind to receive the impressions, to mould, combine

and interpret in order that substantial knowledge may be gleaned

from the broad fields of experience, and that it in turn may give place

but can only know the sensation or the phenomenon. The mineral or
metal supposedly the hardest of all is not solid or continuous in itself.
The diamond, hardest of all, is a mass of moving molecules made up
like revolving atoms. Its hardness is merely relative; it is simply
harder than glass because its atoms revolve at a more rapid rate.
Science explains by saying that the edge of a diamond cuts glass because the molecules in the diamond move more rapidly and get in
between the slower moving ones of the glass and thus cut it. So it is
with all other masses of matter. They are only masses of moleculesin a last analysis electrons—in different rates of vibration.
It is apparent thenthat if man is not to be the slave of his senses——
liable to be beguiled and betrayed at every step, there must be an
active intelligent mind to receive the impressions, to mould, combine
and interpret in order that substantial knowledge may be gleaned
from the broad fields of experience, and that it in turn may give place
to VVisdom—theknowledge of the actual. Sensation is passive; attention is active. To look is more than to see; to listen is more than to
hear; to feel is more than to touch.
And, so, the old time fable of Proteus illustrates the constant fight
by man who, fulfilling his destiny of the Fifth Race in developing
Manas, combats the stubborn resistance made by nature to the penetration of her secrets. The sea-god sought to evade by changing his
shape in various forms, and only yielded and solved the riddle when
bound by bands of increasing pressure. So, too, nature answers truly,
but only after arraying herself in sheath after sheath of error, or hiding behind phantoms of illusion, does she yield up the truth under the
stress and pressure of the exact thinker, the resolute and self-contained inquirer. And if not that, what then? History tells the story
and makes complete answer.
Let us recapitulate from another standpoint, in order that we may
fully comprehend what follows. To hold a belief is a thought, but believing does not imply thinking, for in thinking about anything the
mind deals with the object or abstract idea from various points of
view, turns it over, and attempts to understand its true, its inner,
import. And such a mode, if persisted in, will unsettle a most firmly
established belief. This mental attrition is indicative of healthy
growth. Mental life is a concentration of the mind upon one thing in
order to suck out its meaning, before passing on to the next object
presented by one or more of the senses.
Thus seeking to understand, original ideas filter into the mind.
Crude they may be, but at least they widen the field of comparison
with the ideas of other men; and as the mental digestion and assimil-
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ative power improves so will the quality and utility of these
ideas improve. In other words, more nearly to the truth Wlll
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they

approximate.
The external thing being but the vehicle of expression for something internal, it is apparent that if We fail to understand those things
we are contacting day by day, if we receive reports through our senses
Without linking them up with our reason and understanding, then will
we be in the condition of thosewho are verilyblind thoughthey angrily
maintain that they can see. For surely enough a man’s thoughtswhatsoever they be, and however evil, crude, or foolishly received—
are his character, and as he thinks so will he act; and in acting he is
making Karma, and in making Karma he is making his own destiny.
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The external thing being but the vehicle of expression for some-

thing internal, it is apparent that if we fail to understand those things

we are contacting day by day, if we receive reports through our senses

without linking them up with our reason and understanding, then will

we be in the condition of those who are verily blind though they angrily

maintain that they can see. For surely enough a man's thoughts—

whatsoever they be, and however evil, crude, or foolishly received—

are his character, and as he thinks so will he act; and in acting he is

making Karma, and in making Karma he is making his own destiny.

So we find that while every man has built up his vehicles in ac-

So we find that While every man has built up his vehicles in accordance with that which he has permitted to occupy the attention
of his mind, or has accepted innumerable “beliefs”without any foundation for them other than the face value of the sense impressions, yet
to all the sensation may be approximately the same though the
thoughts may vary witheach individual. This for the reason thateach
physical object, each thought, or idea, leads on to another and so on
indefinitely according to the mental growth and culture of the individual. The farmer will view his grain field with practical eye, and
instinctively approximate how many bushels he will reap a few weeks
hence, the cost of harvesting, and the net amount he will carry to his
bank account this summer. The artist will look on the same field of
waving corn, and as the gentle breeze causes the heads of golden grain
to nod and sway, will see in the golden glory of that com field silhouetted against a sky-line illumined with blazing red, and mottled
with dusky purple shading down into the tender pinks and blues of a
Californian early summer, an inspiration to high and noble things.
Thus we may improve the mental constitution by selecting our
own thoughts and refuse to accept sensory reports without examination, for it is the tendency of the mind to reproduce the physical object with the group of associated thoughts that gather around it, and
failing so to do we become as a man on a belated raft at sea—subject
to unknown dangers.
Ignorance of law rather than any inherent evil predisposition is
responsible for most of the wrong thinking,and, incidentally, for all
the woes of humanity. Law is not that which is arbitrarilyimposed
from without, but what is inscribed in the very constitution of man
himself. Until recently, conventional science recognized no extension
of the dynamics of thoughtbeyond the confines of the actual individual
organism. The East and West have touched despite the Kipling
couplet, and the latter has been compelled to take cognizance in the
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psychology of the facts regarding the transference of thought at
a distance of one thousand miles as easily as at the distance of one mile.
There is no Theosophical student but who fully realizes the actuality of thought and its potentiality as a dynamic force. This being
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"Surrendering themselves to insatiable desires, possessed with

vanity, conceit and arrogance, holding evil ideas through delusion, they

engage in action with impure resolves." (Bhagavad-Gita.)

Truly these words describe in lesser or greater degree the average

man on the street. Allowing himself to be moulded by wrong thought,

the astral currents are poisoned, and the forms thus generated go out

into the world to infect other minds attuned to receive such harmful

vibrations. Indeed, it is to be doubted whether the actual and violent

evils of the world work as much havoc as do the thoughts of the vast

“Surrendering themselves to insatiable desires, possessed with
vanity, conceit and arrogance, holding evil ideas through delusion, they
engage in action with impure resolves.” (Bhaga-uad-Gita.)
Truly these words describe in lesser or greater degree the average
man on the street. Allowing himself to be moulded by wrong thought,
the astral currents are poisoned, and the forms thus generated go out
into the world to infect other minds attuned to receive such harmful
vibrations. Indeed, it is to be doubted whether the actual and violent
evils of the world work as much havoc as do the thoughts of the vast
majority of mankind who, failing to exercise their reason and accepting the sensory reports of the exterior world at their face value in the
light of an illy-disciplinedexperience, send out thoughts which confuse and bewilderand which prompt to the admittance of ideas regarding objects and persons which spur to unbalanced action.
“That being so, he verily who-—owing to untrained Reason—looketh
on his SELF, which is isolated, as the actor, he, of perverted intelligence, seeth not.” (Bhagavad-Cita.)
So, then, by action and interaction we are all suggesting and subject to the suggestions of others, and thought-waves of various degrees
of powerand potency are beating down upon humanity without cessation. As the general average of intelligence is raised by action within
so is the average mind enabled to choose and segregate the thoughts
beating down from without.
An idea thus superimposed upon the mind of, sometimes, one person or a group of persons, will, under favoring conditions of ignorance, become epidemic and infect people with marvelous celerity.
Thus changes may be made even in the national life, in the first instance neither contemplated nor desired. The historic record is full of
such instances, and it is the dictum of the people so affected that the
ultimate result more than justified all the misery, the slaughter, the
devastation that served as its prelude. The thoughtful man, however, will refuse to acquiesce in such an inference; rather does Truth,
buried in its many sheaths of error, emerge from the man-made chaos
and attain the mastery in spite of and not because of the horrors that
heralded its approach.
“Wisdom is enveloped in unwisdom; therewith are mortals de-
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In recent years and even today illustrations of the fact here set out
might be enumerated, but avoiding this debatable ground of modern
life we may glance back to the medieval time—-the time of romance,
when “knighthood was in flower”—to the time between the Third and
Fourth Crusades. European humanity had fallen into a state of
acute mania, which expressed itself in the savage ecstacy of the first
crusade. Heinrich von Sybel tells us that “it was much as if a large
army were now to embark in balloons in order to conquer an island
between the earth and the moon, which was expected to contain the
paradise.” If a rational being ventured to interfere with a word of
warning, the only answer made was the suggestion of the then Pope:
“He who will not follow me is unworthy of me ;” and interpreting the
maniacal excitement for a direct prompting of the Holy Spirit, all
classes became enthused over the endeavor to wrest the Holy Sepulchre from the hands of the Mohammedan power. From first to last
if all who took the cross had accomplished their vow, above 6,000,000
persons would have migrated from Europe to Asia.‘
But the abnormal suggestibility of medieval society is most
startlingly seen in the crusades of children. About 1212 a shepherd
boy at Cloyes began to preach to children a holy war. He became the
fad of his time. The shrines were abandoned to listen to him. The
wrought-up condition of his hearers reacted upon the boy and he was
reputed to have wrought miracles while in this state of exaltation.
The crusade epidemic spread like wild-fire, and children as young as
eight claimed to be prophets sent in the name of God. The blight of
this distorted thought spared neither girls nor boys, and the King,
Philip Augustus, issued an edict commanding the children to return
to their homes; but the suggestions received—directly from the ministration of the itinerant boy-preachers, and more potently even by
indirection through the beating down of the thought-waves of the
millions of people filled but with one desire, and that unsupported by
either reason or understanding, were more powerful than the edict of
the King and proved of no avail. Threats, punishment, bolts and bars
were alike incapable of staying the excitement. If children were
forcibly detained so that escape was impossible, they pined away like
migratory birds kept in seclusion.
Cologne was made a rallying point and from there the start was
made on their pilgrimage to the Holy Land. The children were
divided into two armies, one under the leadership of Nicholas. the
boy-prophet, and the other led by someone Whose name has not come
down in history. These armies were speedily decimated bv mere lack
of food, but after much distress the army led by Nicholas, reduced in
numbers, reached Rome, where Innocent III. succeeded in diverting
pilgrims back to Germany. Ruined, degraded and
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3 Gibbon, chap. 58.
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ridiculed, these little ones reached their homes; and when asked what

really they desired to do, as if arousing from a state of hypnosis, they

answered that they did not know.*

The other army of children had even worse fortune. Suffering

untold misery and enormous loss of numbers, they reached Brindisi,

where they were treated with extreme cruelty. The citizens of the

town seized the boys and sold them into slavery, and the girls were

maltreated and sold into what in our own day has come to be desig-

nated as "white slavery." The little French crusaders were no more

fortunate. Reaching Marseilles after a long and toilsome journey,

two pious merchants voluntarily came to their aid and offered to pro-

vide the children with vessels to convey them to Palestine. Half of

the vessels suffered shipwreck, and the rest made for the shores of

Africa, where the little pilgrims fell into the hands of the Arab in-

habitants. The two pious merchants were slave-dealers.

How account for such a culmination of fanatic folly, other than

that wrong thought is "catching;" that an epidemic of wrong thought

is an actual thing and must find outlet in disastrous action of one kind

or another? Following out this idea then, it might be surmised that

all wrong thought is bound to be classified when it finds expression on

the physical plane, as crime, disease, etc., or summed up briefly by
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saying that wrong thought is that thought opposed to the trend of the

evolutionary development of the mass.

Ignorance, unified by religious superstition—for the Popes had

acquired a universal and practical authority, such as had never before

been conceded to them, and which has never, perhaps, been equalled,

save in the Protestant countries in the century which succeeded the

Reformation*—made possible this epidemic that raged through sev-

eral centuries. Today we know that man is a highly suggestible

animal; and the laws of hypnotic phenomena are sufficiently well

known for us to be able to say what conditions are requisite for a

nation as for an individual to fall under the sway of a strongly imposed

suggestion. It must accord with the subconscious nature of the

subject.

Every Theosophical student is aware of the fact that each of his

bodily vehicles is tuned to a certain note, so to say, and that his com-

plete being strikes a chord, and this segregates every human individual

from his neighbor and enables him to be located on the inner planes."

The chord thus sounded out by any aggregation of matter is the "real

name" of every living thing. A number of persons may have physical

bodies that vibrate to the same note; numbers may vibrate to the same

* Prof. B. Sldls in Century Mag., Vols. 152-849.

» Froude, "The Knights Templar;" p. 11.

« Leadbeater.
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ridiculed, these little ones reached their homes; and when asked what
really they desired to do, as if arousing from a state of hypnosis, they

answered that they did not know.‘
The other army of children had even worse fortune. Suffering
untold misery and enormous loss of numbers, they reached Brindisi,
where they were treated with extreme cruelty. The citizens of the
town seized the boys and sold them into slavery, and the girls were
maltreated and sold into what in our own day has come to be designated as “white slavery.” The little French crusaders were no more
fortunate. Reaching Marseilles after a long and toilsome journey,
two pious merchants voluntarilycame to their aid and offered to provide the children with vessels to convey them to Palestine. Half of
the vessels suffered shipwreck, and the rest made for the shores of
Africa, where the little pilgrims fell into the hands of the Arab inhabitants. The two pious merchants were slave-dealers.
How account for such a culmination of fanatic folly, other than
that wrong thought is “catching;” that an epidemic of wrong thought
is an actual thing and must find outlet in disastrous action of one kind
or another? Following out this idea then, it might be surmised that
all wrong thought is bound to be classified when it finds expression on
the physical plane, as crime, disease, etc., or summed up briefly by
saying that wrong thought is that thought opposed to the trend of the
evolutionary development of the mass.
Ignorance, unified by religious superstition—for the Popes had
acquired a universal and practical authority,such as had never before
been conceded to them, and which has never, perhaps, been equalled,
save in the Protestant countries in the century which succeeded the
Reformation"—made possible this epidemic that raged through several centuries. Today we know that man is a highly suggestible
animal; and the laws of hypnotic phenomena are sufficiently well
known for us to be able to say what conditions are requisite for a
nation as for an individual to fall under the sway of a strongly imposed
suggestion. It must accord with the subconscious nature of the

subject.
Every Theosophical student is aware of the fact that each of his
bodily vehicles is tuned to a certain note, so to say, and that his complete being strikes a chord, and this segregates every human individual
from his neighbor and enables him to be located on the inner planes.“
The chord thus sounded out by any aggregation of matter is the “real
name” of every living thing. A number of persons may have physical
bodies that vibrate to the same note; numbers may vibrate to the same
4
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note in their astral vehicle, but it is not possible for any two persons

to vibrate synchronously in all their bodies.

So, then, when a suggestion is thrown out from any source that

causes the vehicles of large numbers of people to respond in any of

their vehicles, the suggestive thought is at once greatly reinforced in

vibratory power and stirs other people whose vehicles vibrate at a

different rate, and thus takes an epidemic form. But where there is

co-ordination of the different vehicles, or even approximate co-ordina-

tion, with the Man within—the Thinker—this can only occur by vol-

untary surrender, by an acquiescence of the intelligence, when the

reason is satisfied. ;

And what of the "great cause making for righteousness —the gods

that look down and turn the vain imaginings of men to the benefit of

humanity at large! The pilgrims of the Crusades whitened the roads

from Europe into Asia with their bones, but the "supreme folly" of

the Middle Ages resulted in a great step being taken toward the

emancipation of the mind.7 Thousands upon thousands of warriors

fought and died under the enthusiasm of a single idea—but the refine-

ments of Greek and Mussulman society gave impressions to the west

of a society infinitely in advance of anything then obtaining. East

and West met never again to be separated. The West sent ambassa-
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dors to the Mongol Emperor and Venetian merchants opened traffic

with the regions of the far East. In Germany, Italy and France as

well as England, in the monasteries, among the nobility, and even

down to the lowest classes of society, there were deposited many

precious seeds destined to bud at a somewhat later period. The con-

tracted life of the West after the fall of the Roman Empire opened

out to commercial industry and enterprise. Men began to attach im-

portance to the most beautiful, the most populous, and the most

anciently civilized of the four quarters of the world. They began to

study the arts, the religions, the languages of the nations; it was even

suggested that a chair for the study of the Tartar language be estab-

lished in the University of Paris.

The world opened up toward the east; geography made immense

strides; the ardor for discovery became the new form assumed by the

spirit of European adventure. A vast and unexplored world was

opened up to the west by the Crusades, and it is not to be doubted

that the impulse which led to them was one of the most powerful

causes of the development and freedom of mind which arose out of that

series of events.8

And as with the Crusades so, too, with all the other mental epi-

demics that have wrought untold misery to the world; they have even-

tually been made to serve a broadening and ennobling purpose by

i Guizot's "Civilization of Modern Europe," p. 159.

K M. Abel Remusat
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those who overlook and guide the destinies of the Fifth Root Race.
But because our laxity and supineness, our ignorance and our willful
disregard of the necessities of our nature as “Thinkers” are transmuted into good and made to subserve the interests of humanity, we
cannot find justification or condonation for our shortcomings. The
normal mind accepts sensory impressions from which it deduces
wrong conclusions, based on inefficient experiences, and an emotional
thrillgives to a multitude of people confirmation in such cursory belief. The emotional impact brings a sense of satisfaction, and they
feel an “uplift” if tears are brought to their eyes.
The “Mind is the great Slayer of the Real. Let the Disciple slay
the Slayer”’; and in taking the initial step in this direction should we
not realize that we are each influencing the lives of all our fellows, as
each one of them is in some measure influencing us? We may not or
cannot separate ourselves as isolated particles of humanity; we are
merely molecules in the Grand Body, and if We so realize the influence
and potency of our thought, will not some sense of our responsibility
force itself upon our attention? If so, then will we each try to control
the mind instead of permitting the mind to control us; to stand guardian at the portals of the mind and learn to “look” rather than to
“see”; to “listen” rather than to “hear”; to “feel” rather than to
“touch.” Then we will gain knowledge from the experiences of life
such as they are designed to teach us; and we will more and more accurately be enabled to distinguish between that which is true and that
which is false; that which is real and that which is unreal; between the
life within and the form without. Then will we have gained Wisdom.
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merely molecules in the Grand Body, and if we so realize the influence

and potency of our thought, will not some sense of our responsibility

force itself upon our attention? If so, then will we each try to control

the mind instead of permitting the mind to control us; to stand guar-

dian at the portals of the mind and learn to "look" rather than to

"see"; to "listen" rather than to "hear"; to "feel" rather than to
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"touch." Then we will gain knowledge from the experiences of life

such as they are designed to teach us; and we will more and more ac-

curately be enabled to distinguish between that which is true and that

which is false; that which is real and that which is unreal; between the

life within and the form without. Then will we have gained Wisdom.

• Voice of the Silence.

SIN

And God said "Let there be light"—

And light there was on land and sea;

But still He loved Light's sister Night

Who spreads her dusky hair at eve

And rests us from Day's glory bright.
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Voice of the Silence.

And God said "Let there be good"—

And good there was throughout the earth,

But still Sin's foot upon it stood.

That men might know right but through strife

Be brave and strong as well as good.

SIN
And God said “Let there be light”And light there was on land and sea;
But still He loved Light’s sister Night
Who spreads her dusky hair at eve
And rests us from Day’s glory bright.
And God said “Let there be good”-—
And good there -was throughout the earth,
But still Sin’s foot upon it stood,
That men might know right but through strife
Be brave and strong as well as good.
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THE STORY OF YUEIN THE HARPER

By Michael Wood

Reprint from The Theosophical Review, October, 1903.

In the wide land of the thick forests nigh the sea, where now the

milder rule of wise men versed in all learning, arts of peace, and mys-

teries of deep magic, has made a garden of great joy and lovely order,

THE STORY OF YUEIN THE HARPER

there was, when I, Yuein the Harper, was young, a country full of

outlaws and violent robbers. Of such men I sprang, and dwelt

among them till I counted seventeen years of mortal life. No maid

nor gentlewoman might ride in that country without peril of her

honour, unless she had about her guard of knights and men-at-arms.

It befell that the old king made very fierce laws to fear the wild people

and force them to obey a milder rule of manners. The king who

ruled when I was a lad was weaker than his father, and therewith

more violent and jealous of his power, as ofttimes happens. He put

the rule of that wild land of the sea-wastes and forests into the hands

By Michael Wood
Reprint from The Theosophical Review, October, 1903.
In the wide land of the thick forests nigh the sea, where now the
milder rule of wise men versed in all learning, arts of peace, and mysteries of deep magic, has made a garden of great joy and lovely order,
there was, when I, Yuein the Harper, was young, a country full of
outlaws and violent robbers. Of such men I sprang, and dwelt
among them till I counted seventeen years of mortal life. No maid
nor gentlewoman might ride in that country without peril of her
honour, unless she had about her guard of knights and men-at-arms.
It befell thatthe old king made very fierce laws to fear the wild people
and force them to obey a milder rule of manners. The king who
ruled when I was a lad was weaker than his father, and therewith
more violent and jealous of his power, as ofttimes happens. He put
the rule of that wild land of the sea-wastes and forests into the hands
of a great warrior; he was head of a mighty Order of soldier-monks:
they were gre_at fighters, and they were bound by certain vows of religious obedience. They had a great citadel, half fortress, half monastery, where they dwelt; there they held secret mysteries and public
rites of the Faith, and also jousts and war-like pageants for the
strengthening of their ardour both for praying and fighting. There,
too, was a great college of learning, and wise men journeyed from the
world’s ends to visit them.
Now as for me, I was the son of Mordred of the Wastes, an outlaw whom they took and hanged; they scattered all our band and
slew without mercy. I, a lad of seventeen years, fled away alone, and
was reduced to great straits, having nothing save my dog and my
harp, and a feared and hated name, Yuein, son of that outlaw Mordred, whom men, and also women, cursed daily.
The dog I loved; he was a great noble beast and he could pull
down a deer with any hound of his breed. The laws against such
hunting were very savage, because the deer were the king's. The dog
and I were taken and dragged for judgment before the Head of that
great Order. He sat in the gate of the fortress-monastery, and
judged the people. With him were his knights and men-at-arms, certain priests and poets attached to the House, and many students who
learned their wisdom. I heard, in the days that came after, that he
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learned their wisdom. I heard, in the days that came after, that he
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held to be thewisest of them all, and had full great worship among
them, but of his deepest wisdom I never heard aught, being myself a
man of plain wits and no subtlety. He was the mightiest moulded of
them all; of great stature and so king-like in his state they said the
king himself waxed envious of his great vassal. He wore white
armour, for the Order prized virginity above all virtues, and went
clad in white as an emblem thereof, that their vows might be known.
On his breast was a cross of silver with rays therefrom of pure gold,
wrought fine as spider’s silk.
He heard my offence. Then he proclaimed the king’s law. The
dog should have his paws smitten off with an axe, that he might die;
as for me, I should be scourged and set free. Hearing this I fell at
his feet; I prayed that my hands might be severed at the wrists and
my feet at the ankles, and the dog, not I, be scourged, for I loved him
and he had but obeyed me, who was his master. He, my judge, looked
at me with quiet eyes, his face was still as though wrought of stone.
He said: “The dog must die, for it is the law; but I will wrest it a
little, as indeed I have warrant to do. He shall die swiftly and without pain; as for you, his death shall be your punishment, for I perceive it will suffice.” He made a little sign with his hand, and one
who stood by thrust his spear through the dog's heart and he fell dead
without pain. But I, half mad, plucked up earth stained with his
blood and flung it in the great knight’s face, and cursed him as the
devil’s regent, not the kings; and I told him he was a hypocrite and
his Faith a lie, and I prayed he might die in torment in Time and live
in torment through Eternity. He sat and looked at me; when I
stopped for lack of breath and strength I began to be afraid.
“VVhat is your name, 0 youth?” he said.
I answered, panting:
“Yuein.”
“Yuein, son of Mordred of the VVastes, is it not?” he asked of those
who stood by. I spoke no more; I was waxing cold with the chill of
the death I thought was at hand.
“Yewill say,” said he, to one who stood at his right hand, “that if
I were prudent I should hang the boy. Do his father’s people look
to him as a leader?”
He to whom he spake said: No. They were nearly all slain, and
the remnant had fled in terror; I was alone.
“Alone,” he said slowly. “Alone.” It was as though the words
touched him in his own person; his eyes seemed to pity me. “Alone,”
be repeated, “and full ready to fight the world. You will have to
learn your lesson. If I do not teach it you, in a year or two the rope
will end your schooling. But, in good truth, I wish you had another
teacher.”
He made another little sign with his hand, and they forced me

was
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the death I thought was at hand.

"Ye will say," said he, to one who stood at his right hand, "that if

I were prudent I should hang the boy. Do his father's people look
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He to whom he spake said: No. They were nearly all slain, and

the remnant had fled in terror; I was alone.

"Alone," he said slowly. "Alone." It was as though the words

touched him in his own person; his eyes seemed to pity me. "Alone,"

he repeated, "and full ready to fight the world. You will have to

learn your lesson. If I do not teach it you, in a year or two the rope

will end your schooling. But, in good truth, I wish you had another

teacher."

He made another little sign with his hand, and they forced me
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through the gateway. They put me in a cell below the ground; it was
dark, and dripping with water; they gave me such scant measure of
bread as might serve to keep me alive, and they scourged me till I
was half dead. Every two or three days he would come to see me,
and tell me his conditions of mercy; if I would ask for pity I should
be treated differently. I refused; at first with many fierce words; at
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through the gateway. They put me in a cell below the ground; it was

dark, and dripping with water; they gave me such scant measure of

bread as might serve to keep me alive, and they scourged me till I

was half dead. Every two or three days he would come to see me,

last, as I grew weaker, with few, and in a low voice. I hated him
because, in spite of that which seemed, in my eyes, to be his unmoved

and tell me his conditions of mercy; if I would ask for pity I should

be treated differently. I refused; at first with many fierce words; at

cruelty, he did not seem to hate me. I said to myself I was no more
in his eyes than an insect crawling on my prison floor, which he chose
to crush. But it was not this; for one day when I had been in prison
full thirty days and was half mad with pain and solitude, he took my
hands and said:
“This is waste of your strength and mine, Yuein. I love frugality. VVhen shall you be wise?”
“In heaven, my lord,” said I, laughing a shrill laugh; I was half
delirious.
“Not before, I verily believe,” he said, “your obstinacy is so large
have in it something God-like. Promise to obey me and the law.
to
as
You are a brave boy; but you must learn there is a power stronger
than your own.”
“I know it,” I retorted. “But I shall not obey yours; nor your
laws to boot.”
He sighed. I knew he did not want me to die; and I knew he
thought I should not live many days longer. He spoke again very
solemnly and slowly.
“I shall force you to obey the law and me,” he said. “I shall do
because
so
you are strong; so strong, Yuein, that one day you will rule.
If I do not take heed, and if you do not learn to bow to law, first to
the law without, next to the law within, you will rule a band of robbers, and one day I shall hang you from my turret yonder.”
I was but a lad, born of an outlaw and a maiden be dragged by
force from a pillaged hamlet; yet his words, though they threatened
me, lit a fire in my heart; they sent a quiver through me, a feeling of
inward power which was full strange, considering their meaning, my
helplessness, and the misery I was in. Seven days passed. I was
starved almost to death, perished with cold, and sick for air and light.
I think a man who cares not how much he hurts, or, caring, yet holds
not his hand when duty constrains him, is almost all-powerful. One
day when he entered my prison I burst into tears. He released me on
that Without asking for spoken submission; when I felt the upper air,
I swooned.
Throughout the nights and days that followed my release I saw
somewhat of the gentleness and pity of this man; for he alone came
about me, and used me as a sick guest. I lay in a dim turret room;

last, as I grew weaker, with few, and in a low voice. I hated him

because, in spite of that which seemed, in my eyes, to be his unmoved
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to crush. But it was not this; for one day when I had been in prison

full thirty days and was half mad with pain and solitude, he took my

hands and said:

"This is waste of your strength and mine, Yuein. I love frugal-

ity. When shall you be wise?"

"In heaven, my lord," said I, laughing a shrill laugh; I was half

delirious.

"Not before, I verily believe," he said, "your obstinacy is so large

as to have in it something God-like. Promise to obey me and the law.

You are a brave boy; but you must learn there is a power stronger

than your own."
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He sighed. I knew he did not want me to die; and I knew he

thought I should not live many days longer. He spoke again very

solemnly and slowly.

"I shall force you to obey the law and me," he said. "I shall do

so because you are strong; so strong, Yuein, that one day you will rule.

If I do not take heed, and if you do not learn to bow to law, first to

the law without, next to the law within, you will rule a band of rob-

bers, and one day I shall hang you from my turret yonder."

I was but a lad, born of an outlaw and a maiden he dragged by

force from a pillaged hamlet; yet his words, though they threatened

me, lit a fire in my heart; they sent a quiver through me, a feeling of

inward power which was full strange, considering their meaning, my

helplessness, and the misery I was in. Seven days passed. I was

starved almost to death, perished with cold, and sick for air and light.

I think a man who cares not how much he hurts, or, caring, yet holds

not his hand when duty constrains him, is almost all-powerful. One

day when he entered my prison I burst into tears. He released me on

that without asking for spoken submission; when I felt the upper air,
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Throughout the nights and days that followed my release I saw

somewhat of the gentleness and pity of this man; for he alone came

about me, and used me as a sick guest. I lay in a dim turret room;
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without I heard the wash and moan of the sea, booming in the caves
along the craggy coast, and sighing on the white sands that lay between the walls of grey-blackrocky chasms; sands where our hunted
people fled and hid like wolves, sands where brittle, shining sea-holly
and thin, d.ry grass grew above the water line. The floor of the room
wherein I lay, sick unto death and half bereft of my wits, was strewn
with fresh green rushes; I knew, in my fever and pain, the steadfast
and awesome calm of the place; he, and he only, filledit with his presence; mighty, yet withal austere and quiet as the image of a maiden
saint, carven in fine ivory. Through the nights, when the walls seemed
to melt in fire, or close in and darken as though they would crush
me, he moved alike unchanged by light or darkness.
Sometimes I heard the boom of solemn music through the thunder
of the waves; and my body seemed to wax huge so that I filled all
heaven and earth; then it dwindled till it was like a grain of sand, with
a great wave of darkness a-curl above it, and about to fall on it. Then
I would shriek and cry with fear; I would cry to him for mercy; for
the wave seemed to be in truth this man who so filled my thoughts;
when he came to me, and consoled me, then meseemed the wave was
mine own self wherefrom he succoured me. As for the music I do not
know whether the Order sang in the Chapel by night, whether it was
within my bursting brain, or whether it echoed from some faery land
of poet and mage, hidden withinthe whirling world of agony in which
my body lay. Once I heard words; they were somethinglike these:
The Lord of all things dwells
In ev’ry living being,
Not dying when it dies-—He who sees Him, is seeing.
Such will not when in all
This highest Lord he knows,
Wrong through himself himself,
And to perfection goes.
While I lay thus sick, I saw no one save himself; when I grew better I felt towards him a sullen fear and awe wherewith was blent
gratitude, which came and went in my soul like flickering wild-fire,
because of his dealing with me throughout those seven days and more
of raving madness, wherein he used me with such meekness and compassion. For in this man there lived meekness of great perfection;
such meekness as comes to him in whom pride lies dead and shrouded,
to him who hath lost himself after the fashion of the riddling of the
Bards.
VVhen I was fit to go among men, he made me remain in the fortress; a thrall under the rule of the master of the household, whom I
was forced to obey in all things. From the hour I passed from the
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room to the household life, he, that great knight, took no
heed of me than if I had not been living. I lived in the fortress
and saw the priests and the warlike comings and goings of the knights;
I saw he was the greatest, strongest, and most warlike of them all.
All that he did was such as to move the heart of a lad who, though a
thrall, longed to be a knight and fight for the king. By little and little
he grew to be my great hero of heroes; when I saw men feared him, I
was no longer ashamed but proud because I too bowed before his
strength. At last I loved him with all my soul. My dog was dead;
and I am one who needs must love someone. I ventured to thrust
myself in his path, and serve him when I might. One day when I
held his stirrup in the courtyard, he looked at me as though he questioned me. I thought he was striving to remember who I was, and
I winced in my heart. Next day I was set to do menial labours about
the rooms he used; once when I was strewing rushes on his floor he
spoke to me. He was writing; he was a great scribe as well as a great

turret
more
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tioned me. I thought he was striving to remember who I was, and

I winced in my heart. Next day I was set to do menial labours about

the rooms he used; once when I was strewing rushes on his floor he

spoke to me. He was writing; he was a great scribe as well as a great
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"Yuein," he said.

"My lord," I answered, "I am here."

fighter.
“Yuein,” he said.
“My lord,” I answered, “I am here.”

"You know the land hereabouts," he said. "You know the forests

well, is it not so?"
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"I do, my lord," I said.

"You do not fear the wolves?"

"No, my lord."

"And you do not wish to escape from this place?"

“You know the land hereabouts,” he said. “You know the forests
well, is it not so?”
“I do, my lord,” I said.

"I have nowhere to go, if I did escape, my lord," said I, "unless

I took to the wastes and ate sea-holly. I have no friends."

“You do not fear the wolves ?”
“No, my lord.”
“And you do not wish to escape from this place?”
“I have nowhere to go, if I did escape, my lord,” said I, “unless
I took to the wastes and ate sea-holly. I have no friends.”
“Nay,” he said. “You have friends. I asked you rather whether
you knew this, or would fly from them.”
“Are my friends here, my lord?” I said. “If they be, I shall not
fly from them.”
“There is a wise and holy man, a great sage,” said he, “who is
come to a heritage three leagues from hence. To him you must take
food twice in a s’en night. Do you hear?”
“I do, my lord.”
“Tell them of this,” said he, “and bid them send another to serve
me in your place.”
I felt my eyes fill with tears; I strewed the rushes, but I could not
see them. He laid down the reed wherewith he wrote, and watched
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me.

"What is this, eh?" he said; "you find this work lighter than that

in stable or kitchen, and you are loth to give it to another. Let it be

so! Bid them send another here on the days you are gone to the holy

man."

Lo! he verily thought that I, a strong and strapping youth who

me.

“What is this, eh?” he said; “you find this work lighter than that
in stable or kitchen, and you are 10th to give it to another. Let it be
so!
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desired to be a knight, cried for easy work. I sought means to enlighten him, for I was angry, and I feared him not a jot. My fear
of him was dead.
“See you serve this wise anchorite faithfully, Yuein,” said he;
“he is of so high and great a compassion he will give pain to no living
being. Should you serve him ill he will neither strike nor chide you
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lighten him, for I was angry, and I feared him not a jot. My fear

of him was dead.

"See you serve this wise anchorite faithfully, Yuein," said he;

"he is of so high and great a compassion he will give pain to no living

being. Should you serve him ill he will neither strike nor chide you

harshly."

harshly.”

"Then he must send me to you, my lord," said I boldly. "You

“Then he must send

I do not care whether I be the living being to whom you give pain,

if thereby I may see you sometimes."

He threw down his pen. There was no one in the fortress who

spoke to him as I had done.

"When did you cease to fear me?" he said.

"When I began to love you," I replied. He mused, and toyed

with the reed.

"Is it so?" he said. "Would you rather eat the bread of affliction

below ground; would you rather lie in prison and be scourged and

tormented in my presence, or live free and at ease in the forest with

this holy man, and never see me?"

"Are you bidding me choose one or the other?" I asked.
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"Suppose I am, which will you choose?"

"Your presence as long as I have wit enough to know it," said I;

"when my wits be gone, it will not matter."

"Why do you feel thus towards one who has dealt with you harsh-

ly," he said.

"Does anyone know why he loves?" I replied. "Not for virtues,

not for dearworthy and kindly deeds, not for wisdom nor any other

discernible thing. But we love when we can, and when we may, and

thereupon give God thanks. Yet in part I do know why I give to

you much love as one fit for high worship. You are the greatest of

all knights, the worthiest and the noblest. I have seen you throw

even- man within these walls, who met you in the lists when they were

set. Also you slew the dog mercifully; and when—when—you won,

you shewed mercy to me."

"Did I in truth," he said, smiling. "What did I do?"

"You suffered no one save yourself to see or tend me for seven

days and nights," said I; "you used me as though I were your guest,

or you my servant. That is what you did."

"I think I did," he answered carelessly. "You were sick. I

thought you were dying."

me

to you, my

lord,” said I boldly. "You

do not spare to give pain to living beings, as I know to my cost. And
I do not care whether I be the living being to whom you give pain,
if thereby I may see you sometimes.”
He threw down his pen. There was no one in the fortress who
spoke to him as I had done.
“When did you cease to fear me?” he said.
“When I began to love you,” I replied. He mused, and toyed
with the reed.
“Is it so?” he said. “Would you rather eat the bread of affliction
below ground; would you rather lie in prison and be scourged and
tormented in my presence, or live free and at ease in the forest with
this holy man, and never see me?”
“Are you bidding me choose one or the other?” I asked.
“Suppose I am, which will you choose?”
“Your presence as long as I have wit enough to know it,” said I;
“when my wits be gone, it will not matter.”
“\Vhy do you feel thus towards one who has dealt with you harshly,” he said.
“Does anyone know why he loves?” I replied. “Not for virtues,
not for dearworthy and kindly deeds, not for wisdom nor any other
discernible thing. But we love when we can, and when we may, and
thereupon give God thanks. Yet in part I do know why I give to
you much love as one fit for high worship. You are the greatest of
all knights, the worthiest and the noblest. I have seen you throw
every man within these walls, who met you in the lists when they were
set. Also you slew the dog mercifully; and when—when—you won,
you shewed mercy to me.”
“Did I in truth,” he said, smiling. “VVhat did I do?”
“You suffered no one save yourself to see or tend me for seven
days and nights,” said I; “you used me as though I were your guest,
or you my servant. That is what you did.”
“I think I did,” he answered carelessly. “You were sick. I
thought you were dying.”
“Most men such as you, my lord,” I said, “would not have thought
my life worth a single night’s sleeplessness, much less seven.”
“Oh,” he said, laughing, “from the hour you cursed me as the
devil’s chief servant I knew you were worth pains on my part. That

do not spare to give pain to living beings, as I know to my cost. And
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why I kept you underground for thirty days and more, and nearly
wrung the life out of you.”
I finished scattering the rushes and went forth from the room.
As I went he said suddenly, and full meekly, as one who had received
is
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is why I kept you underground for thirty days and more, and nearly

wrung the life out of you."

I finished scattering the rushes and went forth from the room.

As I went he said suddenly, and full meekly, as one who had received

a

a favor at my hands:

favor at my hands:
“I shall miss you

Hereunto may he come by prayer alone; wherefore laying aside for

on those days when you are gone to the forest,
Yuein.”
Thereat I went forth choking, and Wondering whether he knew
his power over human souls; I thinkhe did not. In some things the
man was simple as a babe. During three moons I carried food twice
in seven days to the holy man, who was in truth great and wise, and
full of subtle knowledge; when this time was passed he departed, and
went unto the king, who craved his counsel and wisdom. He—my
master~—found that I could write; thereupon he took me from menial labor, and bade me copy manuscripts, the wisdom of which I
could not understand. The MSS. of that Order were many and very
precious. The work of a scribe wearied me much; I had rather have
washed dishes or turned the spit, but I was glad to be tasked thus,
because the most precious parchments were in his care; I sat in his
room, and learned to know him better. He talked with the men who
came to him as though I were not there. Till now I had seen him
as the stern wielder of the law of the king; as the great warrior, first
in the lists, first in battle. Thus he won my heart and my fancy; a
lad was I, I cared little for a saint who could not fight. Now I saw
him as the wise head of a great order of religious men who gave their
lives to God. Men sought him with many scruples of the toiling
mind, and he heard them with patience. One of his Order came to
him lamenting that his brethren had deep vision, and rapts, while his
prayer was barren, and he cried in bitterness that this way of prayer
and contemplation was not for him; whereat he——my master—made

a space the toiling reason, abide in this prayer, nor by any means, for

answer:

"I shall miss you on those days when you are gone to the forest,

Yuein."
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room, and learned to know him better. He talked with the men who

came to him as though I were not there. Till now I had seen him
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as the stern wielder of the law of the king; as the great warrior, first

in the lists, first in battle. Thus he won my heart and my fancy; a

lad was I, I cared little for a saint who could not fight. Now I saw

him as the wise head of a great order of religious men who gave their

lives to God. Men sought him with many scruples of the toiling

mind, and he heard them with patience. One of his Order came to

him lamenting that his brethren had deep vision, and rapts, while his

prayer was barren, and he cried in bitterness that this way of prayer

and contemplation was not for him; whereat he—my master—made

answer:

"My son, the deepest knowledge the way of prayer bringeth a

man is not linked with sight. Knowledge is becoming the thing

known, and knowing it as we know ourselves. Thus may a soul know

God. Blessed be these thy brethren; much may men learn by holy

vision and rapt; but there is within the soul a still centre of knowledge,

whereto attaining, he who prays learns by becoming, not by sight.

lack of vision and rapt, leave the way by which the soul seeks God."

lieved he was wrought and fashioned into that whereof prayer and

son, the deepest knowledge the way of prayer
is not linked with sight. Knowledge is becoming

“My

bringeth a
the thing
known, and knowing it as we know ourselves. Thus may a soul know
God. Blessed be these thy brethren; much may men learn by holy
vision and rapt; but there is withinthe soul a still centre of knowledge,
whereto attaining, he who prays learns by becoming, not by sight.
Hereunto may he come by prayer alone; wherefore laying aside for
a space the toiling reason, abide in this prayer, nor by any means, for
lack of vision and rapt, leave the way by which the soul seeks God.”
I marvelled I had never seen him use prayer; after a while I believed he was wrought and fashioned into that whereof prayer and
pious practice are outward shows. Yet he counselled not this to all;
for to one he bade that he should lay aside all pious observance and
seek only knowledge of the nature, matter, and substance of things
man

I marvelled I had never seen him use prayer; after a while I be-

pious practice are outward shows. Yet he counselled not this to all;

for to one he bade that he should lay aside all pious observance and

seek only knowledge of the nature, matter, and substance of things
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which might be seen with the eyes, or dwelt upon by the understanding. Sometimes he spake strange doctrines and hard to be understood. There came one to him who fought mightily in his mind and
soul, because of lack of charity in judgment of his brethren. To him
he said:
“There is a time when a man, striving with his sins, with his loves
and hates, holds that to be free of passion is to be free indeed. My
son, he errs! A man’s mind becomes his prison, harder to break by
many a million throes and agonies. And it befalls sometimes that
these throes so beguile him, they seem to be but calm and stillness;
and that stillness, son, is—death. Half a man’s laws of action, and
all his toiling judgments, virtues, and clear view of righteousness
dwell in his steadfast mind; half of his vicesdwell there too; he slays
these when he may, and gives God thanks. But if he slay his judgments, his virtues, his laws whereby he judges righteousness, it is as
though he slew himself. It is to cut the anchor lines in a storm. And
yet this may be done, and still a soul shall live. Nevertheless, be wary,
son; with this sword I can murder if I will; with this sword I may
defend and preserve. Will, mind, passions, virtues, vices, love, hate
—yea! all a man can feel, know and do are such a sword. But it
needs a swordsman to wield it.”
I dropped the pen with which I wrote and looked at him in great
wonder. He knew what I did; he saw everything,though he did not
seem to see it. When the man left him, he rose and stood behind me.
“I have not bidden you to be silent touching what you hear in
this room of the pains and frailities of men,” he said.
“No, my lord,” I said, “you do not, in truth, need to bid me that.”
He put his hand on my head.
“No,” he said, “you have honour.”
My heart leaped; he seldom praised any man, unless he knew him
to be very weak; but I knew from the half caress of his hand that he
was pleased because I answered thus. I began to see that he was
lonely; no one understood his mind, and all feared him. He paid the
price of greatness. But I did not fear him; I sought nothing from
him; I loved him much; I saw no need to make him think me of more
worth than I was, as many sought to make him thinkconcerning them.
I did not mind what he did to me so I might be with him. Therefore I was at ease, I laughed and spake with him freely; once he
thanked me humbly because I did not fear him. He was tender,
despite his sternness in action. I had proof of this. Once when I
was with him the door was pushed open and a great hound came in,
like to mine that was dead. It pushed its muzzle into his hand. This
was a little matter, but it was not so to me, and I measure his greatness
by this: that he, to whom it must have been small, knew that to me
it was much, and heeded it. He was writing with his own hand a
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him; I loved him much; I saw no need to make him think me of more

worth than I was, as many sought to make him think concerning them.
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thanked me humbly because I did not fear him. He was tender,

despite his sternness in action. I had proof of this. Once when I

was with him the door was pushed open and a great hound came in,

like to mine that was dead. It pushed its muzzle into his hand. This
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letter of great weight to the king. He rose with seeming heedlessness

and walked out. The dog followed him. When he came back it was not

with him. He stood beside me, laid his hand on my shoulder, and

talked with me for a little space; when he was about to leave me I

thanked him. He smiled, and said simply:

"I was sorry."

I ventured to mutter thanks because he spared my dog pain, in

the face of the fierce law; I had never been able to speak of the matter

till then.

"I would sooner hurt a man than a dog," he said slowly, and half

to himself.

"A man may deserve it," said I. "A beast cannot deserve it."

"I do not know that," he answered, "these matters are, in truth,

very subtle."

"A beast hath no sin, my lord," said I. 4

"It has power to give pain," he answered; "and most like hath the

will, should need arise, whether it hath put power to action or no."

"But no man may blame a beast for this," said I; "no man may

justly punish its will to hurt."

"I think not now of justice, nor of blame," he answered. "These

things pertain to the world of time. I think not of the law of right-
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eousness, whereby we must guide our way. The timeless Law blames

not, it acts—and acts alone. Yea! and both man and beast in the

substance of their nature are in truth this Law, and may not be parted

therefrom; wherefore the Law in them (this nature which is a-build-

ing before ever beast was beast, or man, man), is its own most sure

fulfillment. And the power in the beast of giving pain is an accom-

plished purpose in a land where time hath another measure than ours;

this same power to pain draws forth pain in answer, as thy sweet

harp-strings, Yuein, quivered when Urien last night smote his in

the hall. Therefore I say that in so far as the timidest thing can pain,

and will pain knowingly in the years to come, it opens a door of peril

whereby suffering may enter when the hour strikes."

I sighed; his words puzzled me; I have never seen their wisdom,

and once he told me he too was not well assured of their truth. He

smiled at me when I sighed, and said he was sorry I had been hurt

by the entrance of the hound; and he asked me to wax hardened to

the sight of him, for the dog would suffer in being shut from the

room; I did so, after a while, and the beast and I were friends.

One day my master, the dog, and I walked together in a little

wood; my lord, that high and great knight, showed plainly he loved

my company above that of those wiser than I.

With beat of wings a brown bird broke from a trail of brambles;

the time was spring, and the wood thick sown with primroses. I was

a birds'-nesting boy yet, in spite of my growth and stature, my eight-
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I ventured to mutter thanks because he spared my dog pain, in
the face of the fierce law; I had never been able to speak of the matter
till then.
“I would sooner hurt a man than a dog,” he said slowly, and half
to himself.
“A man may deserve it,” said I. “A beast cannot deserve it.”
“I do not know that,” he answered, “these matters are, in truth,
very subtle.”
“A beast hath no sin, my lord,” said I.
“It has power to give pain,” he answered; “and most like hath the
will, should need arise, whether it hath put power to action or no.”
“But no man may blame a beast for this,” said I; “no man may
justly punish its will to hurt.”
“I think not now of justice, nor of blame,” he answered. “These
things pertain to the world of time. I think not of the law of righteousness, whereby we must guide our way. The timeless Law blames
not, it acts——and acts alone. Yea! and both man and beast in the
substance of their nature are in truth this Law, and may not be parted
therefrom; wherefore the Law in them (this nature which is a-building before ever beast was beast, or man, man), is its own most sure
fulfillment. And the power in the beast of giving pain is an accomplished purpose in a land where time hath another measure than ours;
this same power to pain draws forth pain in answer, as thy sweet
harp-strings, Yuein, quivered when Urien last night smote his in
the hall. Therefore I say that in so far as the timidest thing can pain,
and will pain knowingly in the years to come, it opens a door of peril
whereby suffering may enter when the hour strikes.”
I sighed; his words puzzled me; I have never seen their wisdom,
and once he told me he too was not well assured of their truth. He
smiled at me when I sighed, and said he was sorry I had been hurt
by the entrance of the hound; and he asked me to wax hardened to
the sight of him, for the dog would suffer in being shut from the
room; I did so, after a while, and the beast and I were friends.
One day my master, the dog, and I walked together in a little
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my company above that of those wiser than I.
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and suffered of life. I peered down
and saw a woven circle of bleached grasses, and five white eggs
markedhere and there with brown. He stayed me with a hand on my
shoulder.
“Let us take heed,” said he. “Mark how a big-leaved herb, much
fine grass, and a primrose patch lie near the bramble brake. So, when
we enter the wood, we shall not pass this way, and fear the little heart
of this brown feathered mother. Thus, by sparing terror to one small
singer, we shall make the sum of world’s pain less, Yuein.”
I thought of my thirty days’ agony below the earth; but I was
beginning to understand—not the man himself———but some part of
his mind.
He rested his arm on my shoulder as we walked.
“Yuein,” he said, “the king hath summoned me to Court. I go
in state; do you know it?”
“I do, my lord,” I said. “But you do not take me.”
“And therefore you are hurt and sore of heart,” he said gently,
“I know. Yuein, it is in my mind this going is ill for me. It is in
my mind I shall see you no more; but I have made provision concerning you; and I pray you to walk in a way worthy your treading.”
“My lord,” cried I, “take me with you!”
“Nay,” he said, “good friends must sometimes part for a little
space. You have lightened my lot more than you know. I thought
the knowledge of this would gladden you in the days to come. But
we will speak of it no more.”
We were now near the courtyard and could see therein a horse, with
heaving smoking flanks, standing as though the rider had just dismounted. We heard a stir and hum as of news which moved the
hearers. “One has arrived in haste,” he said. “Tongues a-chatter!
How men talk! Let us go in.”
The fortress was humming like a hive. He who arrived loved
him, and had ridden hard to tell that the king hearkened to slanderers,
and summoned him to Court that he might seize, and hang him for
treason. If he came not he would be accused and besieged in his
fortress as a traitor to the Throne. They called a hurried council in
the great vaulted room that looketh on the sea. I would have spared
to enter; but he led me in; then he let me go, smiled at me, and sat in
the great oaken chair of council on the dais; it looked like a throne.
He laid before them the king’s summons, couched in soft speech
and greeting to his chief vassal and lord; then he laid before them the
news just brought, and bade them tell him what he should do in this.
Man by man they answered, knights, priests, poets, men of subtle
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we will speak of it no more."

We were now near the courtyard and could see therein a horse, with

heaving smoking flanks, standing as though the rider had just dis-
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hearers. "One has arrived in haste," he said. "Tongues a-chatter!
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the great vaulted room that looketh on the sea. I would have spared

to enter; but he led me in; then he let me go, smiled at me, and sat in

the great oaken chair of council on the dais; it looked like a throne.

He laid before them the king's summons, couched in soft speech

and greeting to his chief vassal and lord; then he laid before them the

news just brought, and bade them tell him what he should do in this.

Man by man they answered, knights, priests, poets, men of subtle

learning.

The Order was threatened. The king, to whom they had sworn

fealty and obedience, was jealous of his great subject. He would

learning.

The Order was threatened. The king, to whom they had sworn
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hang his mightiest as a traitor, disband the Order, and seize their

lands and goods, their precious manuscripts, and fruits of learning.

They should resist; slay the king if need were, rouse the country, and

set the accused Head on the Throne. He heard their counsel, and

dismissed them. He stood, a mighty figure, unarmed, with bent brow

and sombre eyes, looking from the casement at the sea. I thought

he did not know I was there; but I could not leave him. At last he

said full quietly and low:

"Yuein."

I came to him; and he leaned on my shoulder, while he spoke.

"Son of the outlaw I hanged from the tree on yonder hill," he

said. "Child of that dead man, and of the woman he seized by vio-

lence from her burning home, you have heard my wisest, holiest, and

most valiant. Are they not full wise and prudent? Shall I not hear

their counsel heedfully, Yuein?"

The tears were in my eyes. How could I speak to him when at the

heart of me was death?

"If I obey my king I hang as a traitor," he said. "Answer me.

Shall I surrender, or shall I take this good counsel?"

My throat choked with my tears, I answered him:

"Surrender."
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"Yuein," he said, "do you avenge your father's death?"

"So may God forgive me my sins," said I through my tears,

"there's no thought in my mind of my father's death."

"Nor of the slaying of the dog you loved?" said he.

"I used him to break the law," I answered.

"Nor for thirty days and more under the earth, and all that per-

tained thereunto?"

"That was a wrestling bout, my lord," I said. "You won. I yield

you the honor and worship of the winner."

"Then," said he, "why send me to the gallows?"

"You stand, in my eyes, as the law," I said. "I would rather they

hanged you for a traitor because men lied concerning you, than see

you rule as one of whom they spake no slander but the truth. The

king is king; and you, as much above him as heaven's above the earth,

are, bodily, his vassal, and have made oath thereunto."

He watched the sea a little space before he answered.

"God is good," said he. "I have a righteous soul to be my com-

rade. Fetch the boat to the stairway, Yuein; you shall go with me

after all on my last quest. You shall row me to the king."

Alone I rowed him up the river to his death; my hands were sore

with the oars when I shipped them at the foot of the steps of the

king's palace. He took my hands, looked at the palms, and smiled.

"In truth," said he, "you rowed hard this night; you know the

his mightiest as a traitor, disband the Order, and seize their
lands and goods, their precious manuscripts, and fruits of learning.
They should resist; slay the king if need were, rouse the country, and
set the accused Head on the Throne. He heard their counsel, and
dismissed them. He stood, a mighty figure, unarmed, with bent brow
and sombre eyes, looking from the casement at the sea. I thought
he did not know I was there; but I could not leave him. At last he
said full quietly and low:
“Yuein.”
I came to him; and he leaned on my shoulder, while he spoke.
“Son of the outlaw I hanged from the tree on yonder hill,” he
said. “Child of that dead man, and of the woman he seized by violence from her burning home, you have heard my wisest, holiest, and
most valiant. Are they not full wise and prudent? Shall I not hear
their counsel heedfully, Yuein?”
The tears were in my eyes. How could I speak to him when at the
heart of me was death?
“If I obey my king I hang as a traitor,” he said. “Answer me.
Shall I surrender, or shall I take this good counsel?”
My throat choked with my tears, I answered him:
“Surrender.”
“Yuein,” he said, “do you avenge your father’s death?”
“So may God forgive me my sins,” said I through my tears,
“there’s no thought in my mind of my father’s death.”
“Nor of the slaying of the dog you loved?” said he.
“I used him to break the law,’’ I answered.
“Nor for thirty days and more under the earth, and all that pertained thereunto?”
“That was a wrestling bout, my lord,” I said. “You won. I yield
you the honor and worship of the winner.”
“Then," said he, “why send me to the gallows?”
“You stand, in my eyes, as the law,” I said. “I would rather they
hanged you for a traitor because men lied concerning you, than see
you rule as one of whom they spake no slander but the truth. The
king is king; and you, as much above him as heaven’s above the earth,
are, bodily, his vassal, and have made oath thereunto.”
He watched the sea a little space before he answered.
“God is good,” said he. “I have a righteous soul to be my comrade. Fetch the boat to the stairway, Yuein; you shall go with me
after all on my last quest. You shall row me to the king.”
Alone I rowed him up the river to his death; my hands were sore
with the oars when I shipped them at the foot of the steps of the
king’s palace. He took my hands, looked at the palms, and smiled.
“In truth,” said he, “you rowed hard this night; you know the
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worth of a man’s honor. Our lord the king shall set a true servant in
his traitor’s place, and the land shall have peace.”
“Lord,” said I, “you might have kindled a fire through the length
and breadththereof.”
“I feared you, Yuein,” he said, laughing gently. “God be with
you; abide with me while you may.”
He struck on the palace door, and surrendered at dawn to the
king. As all men know, he did not die; the sage I served in the forest was seated by the king when he was brought to trial, charged with
traitorous deceit against his ruler; by this great mage’s word my lord
and master’s innocence was made known; the king punished his accusers, and set him in great state in his old place. And I, a thrall no
longer, but free and made knight by his sword, abode with him, and
learned to know ever more and more of the inner mildness and humbleness of the man; but though I knew his gentleness, and beheld his
valour, his mighty will, and his stern, bold action, the man himself I
knew not——nay! not though I loved him unto the end, and love him
yet in that dim land of shadows wherein he is hidden from my sight.
And he said to me that in that land is perfectness of light, and this
wherein We live is dim, and the shadow of a shadow. But to me this
is not so, and therefore his words were hollowness in my ears.
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is not so, and therefore his words were hollowness in my ears.

WEISSMANN'S CELL THEORY AND THE PERMA-

NENT ATOM

By T. P. C. Barnard, M. D.

(There are, in Theosophic writings, many references to Weiss-

mann and his cell theory and also to the permanent atom. It has oc-

curred to me that it would be well to assemble these, as far as possible,

so that students might have the information ready at hand. It is a

comparatively easy matter to find the references in our Theosophic

writings; but the average man or woman has no means of getting any

WEISSMANN’S CELL THEORY AND THE PERMANENT ATOM
By T. P. C. Barnard, M D.
(There are, in Theosophic writings, many references to Weissmann and his cell theory and also to the permanent atom. It has occurred to me that it would be well to assemble these, as far as possible,
so that students might have the information ready at hand. It is a
comparatively easy matter to find the references in our Theosophic
writings; but the average man or woman has no means of getting any
of the data as to what Weissmann’s Cell Theory is—hence this article. Fragmentary though it is, I trust that it will shed some light
on and prove of service to my fellow students.)
Weissmann’s theory is summed up in the words “the continuity of
the germ-plasm.” This can be understood if we study the simpler details of reproduction of the lower forms of life as seen under the microscope. The facts thus revealed first suggested to Weissmann the
theory which is an application to man and other higher organisms of
.

of the data as to what Weissmann's Cell Theory is—hence this arti-

cle. Fragmentary though it is, I trust that it will shed some light

on and prove of service to my fellow students.)

Weissmann's theory is summed up in the words "the continuity of

the germ-plasm." This can be understood if we study the simpler de-

tails of reproduction of the lower forms of life as seen under the mi-

croscope. The facts thus revealed first suggested to Weissmann the

theory which is an application to man and other higher organisms of

the established fact that the individuals of the lowest forms of life

are immortal. Man's body itself is not immortal, but a part of it is,

and that is that portion which is handed down from father to son,

unbroken and unchanged from generation to generation. This is the

germ-plasm of Weissmann, but is not the complete permanent atom
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of Theosophy.

How true this immortality is can be seen in the way and manner

by which the simplest forms of life reproduce themselves. Man is

considered the highest form of life. There is a microscopic cell called

the amoeba, which is said to be the simplest. This is a simple cell.

Fig 1.

Fig. 1 shows an amoeba, highly magnified, in different stages of

its reproduction. This amoeba consists of a tiny mass of semi-fluid,

the established fact that the individuals of the lowest forms of life
are immortal. Man's body itself is not immortal, but a part of it is,
and that is that portion which is handed down from father to son,
unbroken and unchanged from generation to generation. This is the
germ-plasm of Weissmann, but is not the complete permanent atom
of Theosophy.
How true this immortality is can be seen in the way and manner
which
the simplest forms of life reproduce themselves. Man is
by
considered the highest form of life. There is a microscopic cell called
the amoeba, which is said to be the simplest. This is a simple cell.
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jelly-like matter, which, when at rest, is of a spherical shape. It is
surrounded by a capsule [Fig. 1, A, d]and inclosed withinit is a round
body called the nucleus [Fig. 1, A. b], and withinthis is another body
called the nucleolus or germ-speck [Fig. 1, A, a]. The animal crawls
about and feeds by means of finger-like processes which it shoots out
from its body. As it grows and reaches a certain size the capsule
bursts and the animal escapes [Fig. 1, B]. The nucleus then divides
and each half withdraws to opposite poles of the cell. The cell-body
then narrows in the middle [Fig. 1, C] and is finally cut in two [Fig.
1, Da, Db]. There are now two cells instead of one. Each amceba
is actually a part of its parent— one-half of the parent. But the parent does not beget two children and then die. It becomes itself the
t'wo—multiplies itself by two, and so on without end. We might
compare this to what happened in the very early human races.
What causes the nucleus to divide and then later the body of the
cell itself? VVhat is the mechanism of this equal and orderly division
of the cell? It is evident, in this equal division, that each daughtercell is like the parent, if that parent was divided into two equal and
similar parts. That like begets like is here evident. How can it be
otherwise—ifthe halves are just alike? We now see that, in this little
cell, inheritance is not a question of transmission so much as of
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cell, inheritance is not a question of transmission so much as of

division.

If we now imagine that when the cell divides the daughter-cells

do not separate but stick together, and that this happens innumerable

times, and as they multiply by the millions the cells are changed in

division.
If we now imagine that when the cell divides the daughter-cells
do not separate but stick together, and that this happens innumerable
times, and as they multiply by the millions the cells are changed in
their forms so that, in the growing organism, one group of cells is
built into one organ and another into another—then we would soon
have a multicellular animal like a frog or a man; or if the cell was a
plant cell, a multicellular plant like a tree or flower.

their forms so that, in the growing organism, one group of cells is

built into one organ and another into another—then we would soon

have a multicellular animal like a frog or a man; or if the cell was a

plant cell, a multicellular plant like a tree or flower.

F1g.t.

This is really the case as can be proved by a microscopic examina-

tion of a very thin slice of any animal or plant tissue. Fig. 2 is a

section of the tip of a growing onion. The cells are here bound to-

This is really the case as can be proved by a microscopic examination of a very thin slice of any animal or plant tissue. Fig. 2 is a
section of the tip of a growing onion. The cells are here bound to-
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gether, each with its germ speck, sometimes two in number, in its

nucleus. When we consider that this drawing represents but the

minutest invisible fragment of the plant, we can imagine the vast

number of cells in the whole plant. Here and there in the picture is

seen a cell in which the nucleus is replaced by odd-looking curved

black loops or rods which seem strung upon a spindle-like structure

made up of thin threads. These little threads are the mechanism by

which the nucleus and cell is divided, and these cells are in process of

division.

If we would thoroughly understand Weissmann's views of in-

heritance it is necessary that we study a few of the simpler details

of the process of cell division which are at the foundation of inheri-

tance and organic evolution.

The nucleus of every cell is made up of a delicate network called

Chromatin [so called on account of the readiness with which it is col-

ored by certain dyes]. During cell division the action of this chro-

matin network is such that we can readily see the existence of a spe-

cial very complex mechanism by which the cell is separated into two.

When the cell is ready to divide, a small body surrounded by

thread-like radiations appears on either side of the nucleus. This
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body is called the centrosome [Fig. 3, A, cs]. The network in the

Fig. 3 A and B

B

nucleus becomes loosened and thickened. Fig. 8, B shows the next

step. The network has now broken up into eight horseshoe-shaped
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seen a cell in which the nucleus is replaced by odd-looking curved
black loops or rods which seem strung upon a spindle-like structure
made up of thin threads. These little threads are the mechanism by

which the nucleus and cell is divided, and these cells are in process of
division.
If we would thoroughly understand Weissmann’s views of inheritance it is necessary that we study a few of the simpler details
of the process of cell division which are at the foundation of inheritance and organic evolution.
The nucleus of every cell is made up of a delicate network called
Chromatin [so called on account of the readiness with which it is colored by certain dyes]. During cell division the action of this chromatin network is such that we can readily see the existence of a special very complex mechanism by which the cell is separated into two.
When the cell is ready to divide, a small body surrounded by
thread-like radiations appears on either side of the nucleus. This
body is called the centrosome [Fig. 3, A, cs]. The network in the
Fig. 3 A and B

rods and the threads from the centrosome have approached the rods

so as to form a kind of spindle. In Fig. 8, C the rods have split

longitudinally and are about to be drawn apart by the threads of

the spindle. In Fig. 3, D each centrosome, by means of the threads,

has drawn eight of the sixteen new rods towards itself to opposite

ends of the cell. In Fig. 3, E the cell is shown divided in the middle,

each new cell having a half of the split rods of chromatin in its centre.

nucleus becomes loosened and thickened. Fig. 3, B shows the next
step. The network has now broken up into eight horseshoe-shaped
rods and the threads from the centrosome have approached the rods
so as to form a kind of spindle. In Fig. 8, C the rods have split
longitudinally and are about to be drawn apart by the threads of
the spindle. In Fig. 8, D each centrosome, by means of the threads,
has drawn eight of the sixteen new rods towards itself to opposite
ends of the cell. In Fig. 8, E the cell is shown divided in the middle,
each new cell having a half of the split rods of chromatin in its centre.
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The nucleus of each new cell is now reformed as in Fig. 3, A, acquires

a membrane, and the division is complete.

All cells normally divide in this manner and the bodies of all

higher animals are formed by the repeated division and differentiation

of cells which came originally from the division, in a similar manner,

of the egg, which is itself a simple cell the size of which is made more

or less large by the amount of yolk or food-stuffs in the cell-body

around the nucleus. The egg-cell, by dividing into two, four, eight,

sixteen, thirty-two, sixty-four and so on, doubling the number with

each quick division, soon becomes a vast colony of cells, thus building

up the body with all its various tissues which are themselves composed

of cells and their products. The new animal thus produced, in its turn

produces eggs and these, by multiplication, grow into new animals

just like their parents. This has been demonstrated again and again.

These facts warranted Weissmann in concluding that the chro-

inatin in the nucleus of the egg-cell is the basis of inheritance; that

The nucleus of each new cell is now reformed as in Fig. 3, A, acquires
a membrane, and the division is complete.
All cells normally divide in this manner and the bodies of all
higher animals are formed by the repeated division and differentiation
of cells which came originally from the division, in a similar manner,
of the egg, which is itself a simple cell the size of which is made more
or less large by the amount of yolk or food-stufis in the cell-body
around the nucleus. The egg-cell, by dividing into two, four, eight,
sixteen, thirty-two, sixty-four and so on, doubling the number with
each quick division, soon becomes a vast colony of cells, thus building
up the body with all its various tissues which are themselves composed
of cells and their products. The new animal thus produced, in its turn
produces eggs and these, by multiplication, grow into new animals
just like their parents. This has been demonstrated again and again.
These facts warranted Weissmann in concluding that the chromatin in the nucleus of the egg-cell is the basis of inheritance; that
the destiny of the organism depends upon the nature of the laws governing these minute, microscopic bodies, and that all the inherited
characteristics of the full-grown animals are potentially contained
within these little rods which are no more than one-fifty-thousandth
of an inch in length.
Granting that the chromatin of the nucleus is the basis of heredity,
Weissmann assumes that these little rods, small as they are, are composite bodies, made up of units which are themselves made up of
units still smaller, and that these units of the second order are composed of yet smaller units of the third order, while these again are
composed of units of the fourth order—which he calls biophores, or
life-bearers. These life—bearers are capable of growth and multiplication, as are the units of each succeeding order, up to the chromatin
rods themselves. Weissmann further holds that in the dividing egg

the destiny of the organism depends upon the nature of the laws gov-

erning these minute, microscopic bodies, and that all the inherited

characteristics of the full-grown animals are potentially contained
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the halves of the split rods, while equal in number, are unlike in kind,

hence the possibility of successive generations of cells to vary more

and more in form until, at maturity of the animal, the countless off-

springs of the original egg-cell are all different from their common

ancestor, with the exception of certain cells which are destined, in

the future, to reproduce new germ-cells which will contain the original

stuff—the germ-plasm—unchanged. These germ-cells contain the

potent matter which carries down the immortal life-bearers from

generation to generation as the inviolable legacy which all parents

hold in trust for their children, but which they cannot take from or

add to by any conduct of their own.

The individual is thus made up of two kinds of cells—the cells

which contain the potent heredity-stuff, the legacy that the individual

holds in trust and passes down unaffected by the individual to his

offspring—the immortal part of life; and the cells of which the body

is composed—cells which live for a season and then die. This should

be compared to what is said in Theosophic writings about the perma-

nent atom and the body atoms.

This vast magnificent theory is Weissmann's contribution to

science and it is along the occult line, as can readily be seen if you care

to study what Mrs. Besant has to say about the permanent atom in her
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Weissmann constructed a clever diagram to show how generation
after generation can develop new characteristics until an individual
is produced who is as different from its ancestors as can be. [Fig. 4.]
Of course this represents no real animal, but only shows how successive mixtures of two different germ-plasms would produce, in four
generations, a germ-plasm vastly more complex than the first generation.
In the first generation the mixture of black and white naturally
produces a black and white germ-plasm. In the second generation
this two-fold germ-plasm, uniting with another and difl"erent twofold germ-plasm,produces a four-fold germ-plasm, and so on until the
last offspring has sixteen times as many units as either the father or
mother in the first generation.
Let us now consider briefly some of the things that H. P. B. and
Mrs. Besant have to say of the permanent atom.
On page 28], Secret Doctrine, Vol. 1, H. P. B. says that all bodies
are made up of myriads of atoms and all are alive. On page 244 she
says: "These germinal cells do not have their genesis at all in the body
of the individual, but proceed directly from the ancestral germinal
cell passed from father to son through long generations. It is the
latter hypothesis'thatVVeissmannhas adopted and worked upon, and
it is to this cell that he traces the immortal part of man.”
Mrs. Besant, on page 41, The Pedigree of M an, says: “We shall
want to discover how it comes to be that in the very body of man there
exist the germs of life which populate all the great kingdoms of the
globe. The only theory which seems to afford a glimpse of the truth,
though then only of a fragment, is that theory of Weissmann which,
in its wonderful complication, is fairly difficult to fully grasp, but
which shows us how, even from the standpoint of modern science, you
may have complications so varied, so numerous, so interlacing, within
the limits of a germ, that you can find there the traces of thousands
of generations, and the possibility of any one of those traces evolving
and appearing in the man of today.”
Man is a being—no matter what his form—in whom spirit and
matter are joined together by intelligence. The Monads originate
as “sparks” in the First Logos but enter the Second, the Third, the
Seven and the Planetary Logoi and receive certain qualities from
each. They passed through the First Creative Hierarchy and the
Atomic or Will aspect was awakened; through the Second and the
Buddhic or Wisdom aspect was awakened; and through the Third
the Manasic or Activity aspect was awakened. Thus aroused to turn
his attention outwards, the Monad is ready for his descent [Pedigree
of Man pp. 24, 25]. The Monads have now reached their abiding
place; they are the Fourth Creative Hierarchy. They are too subtle
in their nature to be able to enter directly into the five-fold universe,
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Weissmann constructed a clever diagram to show how generation

after generation can develop new characteristics until an individual

is produced who is as different from its ancestors as can be. [Fig. 4.]

Of course this represents no real animal, but only shows how succes-

sive mixtures of two different germ-plasms would produce, in four

generations, a germ-plasm vastly more complex than the first gen-

eration.

In the first generation the mixture of black and white naturally

produces a black and white germ-plasm. In the second generation

this two-fold germ-plasm, uniting with another and different two-

fold germ-plasm, produces a four-fold germ-plasm, and so on until the

last offspring has sixteen times as many units as either the father or

mother in the first generation.

Let us now consider briefly some of the things that H. P. B. and

Mrs. Besant have to say of the permanent atom.

On page 281, Secret Doctrine, Vol. 1, H. P. B. says that all bodies

are made up of myriads of atoms and all are alive. On page 244 she

says: "These germinal cells do not have their genesis at all in the body

of the individual, but proceed directly from the ancestral germinal

cell passed from father to son through long generations. It is the

latter hypothesis'that Weissmann has adopted and worked upon, and
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it is to this cell that he traces the immortal part of man."

Mrs. Besant, on page 41, The Pedigree of Man, says: "We shall

want to discover how it comes to be that in the very body of man there

exist the germs of life which populate all the great kingdoms of the

globe. The only theory which seems to afford a glimpse of the truth,

though then only of a fragment, is that theory of Weissmann which,

in its wonderful complication, is fairly difficult to fully grasp, but

which shows us how, even from the standpoint of modern science, you

may have complications so varied, so numerous, so interlacing, within

the limits of a germ, that you can find there the traces of thousands

of generations, and the possibility of any one of those traces evolving

and appearing in the man of today."
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Man is a being—no matter what his form—in whom spirit and

matter are joined together by intelligence. The Monads originate

as "sparks" in the First Logos but enter the Second, the Third, the

Seven and the Planetary Logoi and receive certain qualities from

each. They passed through the First Creative Hierarchy and the

Atomic or Will aspect was awakened; through the Second and the

Buddhic or Wisdom aspect was awakened; and through the Third

the Manasic or Activity aspect was awakened. Thus aroused to turn

his attention outwards, the Monad is ready for his descent [Pedigree

of Man pp. 24, 25]. The Monads have now reached their abiding

place; they are the Fourth Creative Hierarchy. They are too subtle

in their nature to be able to enter directly into the five-fold universe,
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the universe of grosser matter, so they must find a vehicle, and this

they do by causing vibrations in the matter of the Atmic, Buddhic

and Manasic planes around them. Thus each makes for himself a

triple Ray which is a reflection of his Divine Nature. This reflection

is now called the Monad.

In this reflection the true Monad causes faint thrillings [A Study

in Consciousness, p. 85]. After long preparation, a tiny thread, a

minute rootlet, appears, which passes downward through each plane,

attaching itself, with the aid of the other Creative Hierarchies, to an

atom of each plane. This atom remains attached to the thread

throughout the Monad's long course of incarnations. Around this

permanent atom gather the other atoms which go to form the man's

various upadhis.

Our connection with our Spiritual Triad is through Buddhic mat-

ter. It is of Buddhic matter that is spun the web of life which supports

and vivifies all our bodies. Seen with Buddhic vision all that is vis-

ible is a shimmering, golden web—a tracery of all parts of the body in

a network with minute meshes. This is of Buddhic matter, and

within these meshes the coarser atoms build together. The whole

network is formed from a thread which is a prolongation of the Su-

tratma. During the antenatal life of the body, this 'thread grows out
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of the permanent physical atom [like the rods and threads from the

centrosome] and branches out in every direction. [Read in this con-

nection A Study in Consciousness pp. 79-113.]

At the end of physical life the permanent atom has stored up in-

numerable vibratory powers. When the time for reincarnation comes

and the presence of the permanent atom renders possible the fertiliza-

tion of the ovum from which the new body is to grow, its keynote

sounds out and is one of the forces which guides the ethereal builder

to choose the materials suitable for his work; for he can use none that

cannot be to some extent attuned to the permanent atom. But it is

only one of the forces.

The biophores in the germinal cell of Weissmann are supposed to

carry on to the offspring the characteristics of his line of progenitors.

While the one brings to the body its physical peculiarities from its

ancestors, the other [the permanent atom plus Karma] supplies those

which have been acquired by the evolving man during his own evolu-

tion.

Weissmann's work was concerned almost altogether with the ques-

tions of inheritance. He did not seek to speculate upon the nature

or origin of life itself, beyond suggesting that the inconceivably min-

ute bodies he calls life-bearers were made up of a comparatively few

moleculae; thus resting the origin of life upon a chemical basis and

implying that inheritance and its mechanism are at the bottom a mat-

ter of physico-chemical law.
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the universe of grosser matter, so they must find a vehicle, and this
they do by causing vibrations in the matter of the Atmic, Buddhic
and Manasic planes around them. Thus each makes for himself a
triple Ray which is a reflection of his Divine Nature. This reflection
is now called the Monad.
In this reflectionthe true Monad causes faint thrillings [A Study
in Consciousness, p. 85]. After long preparation, a tiny thread, a
minute rootlet, appears, which passes downward through each plane,
attaching itself, with the aid of the other Creative Hierarchies, to an
atom of each plane. This atom remains attached to the thread
throughout the Monad’s long course of incarnations. Around this
permanent atom gather the other atoms which go to form the man's
various upadhis.
Our connection with our Spiritual Triad is through Buddhic matter. It is of Buddhic matter that is spun the web of life which supports
and vivifies all our bodies. Seen with Buddhic vision all that is visible is a shimmering,golden web—a tracery of all parts of the body in
This is of Buddhic matter, and
a network with minute meshes.
within these meshes the coarser atoms build together. The whole
network is formed from a thread which is a prolongation of the Sutratma. During the antenatal life of the body, this‘thread grows out
of the permanent physical atom [like the rods and threads from the
centrosome] and branches out in every direction. [Read in this connection A Study in Consciousness pp. 79-118.]
At the end of physical life the permanent atom has stored up innumerable vibratory powers. VVhen the time for reincarnation comes
and the presence of the permanent atom renders possible the fertilization of the ovum from which the new body is to grow, its keynote
sounds out and is one of the forces which guides the ethereal builder
to choose the materials suitable for his work; for he can use none that
cannot be to some extent attuned to the permanent atom. But it is
only one of the forces.
The biophores in the germinal cell of Weissmann are supposed to
carry on to the offspring the characteristics of his line of progenitors.
While the one brings to the body its physical peculiarities from its
ancestors, the other [the permanent atom plus Karma] supplies those
which have been acquired by the evolving man during his own evolution.
Weissmann’s work was concerned almost altogether with the questions of inheritance. He did not seek to speculate upon the nature
or origin of life itself, beyond suggesting that the inconceivably minute bodies he calls life-bearers were made up of a comparatively few
moleculae; thus resting the origin of life upon a chemical basis and
implying that inheritance and its mechanism are at the bottom a matter of physico-chemical law.
'
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The

speculations of

scientists such as Weissmann are very interwhen seen from what we may call the Theosophic standpoint. If we consider what Mrs. Besant has to say about the permanent atom in her Study in Consciousness and weave into thisthe theory
of Weissmann, we will see that science is truly, as H. P. B. said, approaching the borders of the occult.
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esting to

The speculations of scientists such as Weissmann are very inter-

us

esting to us when seen from what we may call the Theosophic stand-

point. If we consider what Mrs. Besant has to say about the perma-

nent atom in her Study in Consciousness and weave into this the theory

of Weissmann, we will see that science is truly, as H. P. B. said, ap-

proaching the borders of the occult.

AGES AGO

By L. E. Girard

GES ago, when the world was young,

And the Golden Gates, with banners flung,

Ruled a wild world of alien tongue,

We met once more.

Thou wert mine elder by many a year,

Thou wert a brother steadily near,

In the City of Fountains that did uprear

On hills that were hoar.

Ages ago! The wheel has swung

Through periods vast. Rung by rung

Both climbed; where is the eloquent tongue

Can speak thy glory?

Bathed in the light of the fountainhead,
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Traversed the Path that all shall tread,

AGES AGO
By L. E. Girard
" GES
ago, when the world was young,
And the Golden Gates, with banners flung,
Ruled a wild world of alien tongue,
We met once more.
Thou wert mine elder by many a year,
Thou wert a brother steadily near,
In the City of Fountains that did uprear
On hills that were hoar.

There thou dost stand, so I have read,

But today in the story.

Ages ago! But I too have grown

(Like the slowest of trees long ago sown),

Toward the Light of the World> the light that shone

And shines evermore.

And now, just as then, Thou art beside.

I knew Thee then, a brother, a guide,

And a refuge. Far have I travelled and wide,

But Thou art before.

When in the flux our eyes shall meet,

Where I shall stand when Thou dost greet

Ages ago! The wheel has swimg
Through periods vast. Rung by rung
Both climbed; where is the eloquent tongue
Can speak thyglory?
Bathed in the light of the fountainhead,
Traversed the Paththat all shall tread,
There thou dost stand, so I have read,
But today in the story.

Me, what man can tell ? Fleet

Be life in its flow!

Yet springs a hope that a time shall be

When, gathered together for work, shall we

Call up the City, the hills and the sea

Of ages ago.
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Ages ago! But I too have grown
(Like the slowest of trees long ago sown),
Toward the Light of the World; the light that shone
And shines evermore.
And now, just as then, Thou art beside.
I knew Thee then, a brother, a guide,
And a refuge. Far have I travelled and wide,
But Thou art before.

When in the flux our eyes shall meet,
Where I shall stand when Thou dost greet
Me, what man can tell? Fleet
Be life in its flow!
Yet springs a hope that a time shaH be
When, gathered together for work, shall we
Call up the City, the hills and the sea
Of ages ago.
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HAVE WE EVER LIVED ON EARTH BEFORE?

By F. E. Titus.

(Continued from page 728.)

WHAT IS MEMORY?

HAVE WE EVER LIVED ON EARTH BEFORE?

What is memory? Can we gain some clear comprehension of that

mental process? If we can then we may be able to understand why

By F. E. Titus.

we forget.

The Century Dictionary defines memory as "The mental capacity

(Continued from page 728.)

of retaining unconscious traces of conscious impressions or states and

recalling them to states of consciousness with the attendant percep-

tion that they (or their objects) have a certain relation to the past."

Changing the terms, but retaining the idea, we may define memory

as "The power of retaining in the higher consciousness traces of pic-

tures or events which had previously existed in the physical brain or

personal consciousness, but which had passed out of it, together with

the power of recalling the same to the normal consciousness and re-

lating the impression thus recalled to the previous mental concept."

Let us use the following diagram. There would, as thus defined,

be four distinct stages in the act of memory. First some picture, word

or idea reaches our physical brain consciousness. Let us imagine it

to be a piece of beautiful scenery which catches the eye with its mul-

titudinous vibrations—its lights and shades grouped into a memory
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of colors. Traversing the optic nerve it reaches the brain, and our

consciousness, fixed upon the physical and operating through the

brain, catches these rates of vibrations and transforms them into sen-

sations and thought, the result being the consciousness of a beautiful

scene. It would be interesting to digress here and see how all-import-

ant a factor the consciousness itself is, how the same scene will awaken

in the artist soul the most uplifting emotions, while upon the dull,

WHAT Is MEMORY?
VVhat is memory? Can we gain some clear comprehension of that
mental process? If we can then we may be able to understand why

forget.
The Century Dictionary defines memory as “The mental capacity
of retaining unconscious traces of conscious impressions or states and
recalling them to states of consciousness with the attendant perception that they (or their objects) have a certain relation to the past.”
Changing the terms, but retaining the idea, we may define memory
“The
as
power of retaining in the higher consciousness traces of pictures or events which had previously existed in the physical brain or
personal consciousness, but which had passed out of it, together with
the power of recalling the same to the normal consciousness and relating the impression thus recalled to the previous mental concept.”
Let us use the following diagram. There would, as thus defined,

we

be four distinct stages in the act of memory. First some picture, word
or idea reaches our physical brain consciousness. Let us imagine it
to be a piece of beautiful scenery which catches the eye with its multitudinous vibrations—its lights and shades grouped into a memory
of colors. Traversing the optic nerve it reaches the brain, and our
consciousness, fixed upon the physical and operating through the
brain, catches these rates of vibrations and transforms them into sensations and thought, the result being the consciousness of a beautiful
scene. It would be interesting to digress here and see how a1l-important a factorthe consciousness itself is, how the same scene will awaken
in the artist soul the most uplifting emotions, while upon the dull,
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impression, that which is
undeveloped person it makes little if anysoul
co-operating with that
withinin the shape of developed powers of
sentiment.
resultant
which is without to produce the
But returning to our subject. This percept (A) is the first stage
in the operation of memory. It passes on after a period of time, long
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undeveloped person it makes little if any impression, that which is

within in the shape of developed powers of soul co-operating with that

which is without to produce the resultant sentiment.

But returning to our subject. This percept (A) is the first stage

in the operation of memory. It passes on after a period of time, long

or short, to (B), out of the normal or present consciousness into that

or

short, to (B), out of the normal or present consciousness into that

which the dictionary definition calls “unconsciousness traces,”but which
I have named “higher consciousness.” It is now “out of our mind."
We are no longer thinking of it. If, at a subsequent stage, as the
screen of time moves on, we wish to recall it, or some external event
recalls it to the threshold of our normal consciousness, it comes down
pro(using a term of the physical world to describe a metaphysical
normal
the
to
the
consciousness,
(C),
the
from
point (B), higher
cess)
consciousness. It is again a content of the personal consciousness.
Yet it is not yet remembered, if by that term we are to include the
mental relation to the former event. In orderto complete the act of
memory we must be able to recall the fact that this same picture was
once before in our consciousness, and, if it is to be full, we must be
able to bring into our present consciousness the time when and place
where the first concept arose.

which the dictionary definition calls "unconsciousness traces," but which

I have named "higher consciousness." It is now "out of our mind."

We are no longer thinking of it. If, at a subsequent stage, as the

screen of time moves on, we wish to recall it, or some external event

recalls it to the threshold of our normal consciousness, it comes down

(using a term of the physical world to describe a metaphysical pro-

cess ) , from the point ( B ) , the higher consciousness, to ( C ) , the normal

consciousness. It is again a content of the personal consciousness.

Yet it is not yet remembered, if by that term we are to include the

,

mental relation to the former event. In order to complete the act of

memory we must be able to recall the fact that this same picture was

once before in our consciousness, and, if it is to be full, we must be

able to bring into our present consciousness the time when and place

where the first concept arose.
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It is possible for an event to pass through the three stages of (1)

the first mental concept (A) ; (2) passing out of the lower into the

higher consciousness at (B) ; and (3) coming again into the lower

consciousness (C) without completing the act by relating the present

mental concept (C) with the prior mental concept (A). In other

I

words, we may be conscious of the same things that we were formerly

I’

conscious of without recognizing that the present concept has ever

been in our consciousness before. An instance of this is related by

I \

B

I
’

B\\

’ B\

Maury, a French writer, in Le Sommeil et Les Rives, p. 440. He in-

forms us that he once wrote an article on political economy for a per-

iodical, but the sheets were mislaid and therefore not sent off. He

.4.

IA

0

C

had already forgotten everything he had written, when he was re-

quested to send the promised article. On reundertaking the work, he

thought that he had formed a completely new point of view for the

c\
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It is possible for an event to pass through the three stages of (1)
(A) ; (2) passing out of the lower into the
the firstconsciousness
mental concept
at (B); and (3) coming again into the lower
consciousness (C) without completing the act by relating the present
mental concept (C) with the prior mental concept (A). In other
conscious of the same things that we were formerly
words, we of
conscious without recognizing that the present concept has ever
been in our CODSCIOUSDCSS before. An instance of this is related by
Maury, a French writer, in Le Sommeil et Les Rives, p. 440. He inthat he once wrote an article on political economy for a performs usbut
the sheets were mislaid and therefore not sent ofl’. He
iodical,
had already forgotten everything he had written, when he was requested to send the promised article. On reundertaking the work, he
that he had formed a completely new point of view for the
thought but
when, three months later, the mislaid sheets were found,
subject,
it appeared not only that there was nothing new in his second essay,

subject, but when, three months later, the mislaid sheets were found,

it appeared not only that there was nothing new in his second essay,

higher
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but that he had repeated his first ideas in almost exactly the same

words. Here we have a case where the same train of thought had

been in the writer's mind, even the same words and phrases, yet there

was an entire absence of recollection. If we should define memory

as the recalling into consciousness of that which has already been

there then we would say that Mr. Maury remembered the whole of

his former article. Yet he lacked the power of recollection, that is,

of identifying the present mental concept as one which had occupied

his mind previously. But if we thus give to memory this limited sig-

nification, it may be that we do remember much of the experience of

.

former physical lives.

Though we may never realize the intense feeling of unity which the

noble and gifted Schiller attempts to voice when, peering into the

Secret of Reminiscence, he asks:

"Were our Beings once together twin'd?

Was it therefore that our bosoms pin'd?

Were we in the light of suns now dead

In the days of rapture long since fled

Into One united?"

and answers:

"Aye, we were so! thou wert linked with me
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In ason that has ceased to be,"

yet may it not be said that when on the very first meeting with an en-

tire stranger there is that feeling of comradeship which impels us to

say "I feel as though I had known you all my life-time," we are in

fact simply greeting the friends of bygone lives. Our souls recognize

each other. We remember the old friends with so intense a recollec-

tion that ofttimes it seems as though we could almost bridge the chasm

and recall in what form of physical vesture this soul was clothed when

last we met it.

And may not the closing of the following extract from Haw-

thorne come closer to the true explanation than the writer may have

imagined? "Almost always, in visiting such scenes as I have been at-

tempting to describe, I had a singular sense of having been there be-

fore. The ivy-grown English churches (even that of Bebbington,

the first that I beheld) were quite as familiar to me, when fresh from

home, as the old wooden meeting-house in Salem, which used, on

wintry Sabbaths, to be the frozen purgatory of my childhood. This

was a bewildering, yet a very delightful emotion, fluttering about me

like a faint summer-wind, and filling my imagination with a thousand

half-remembrances, which looked as vivid as sunshine at a side-glance,

but faded quite away whenever I attempted to grasp and define them.

Of course, the explanation of the mystery was that history, poetry,

and fiction, books of travel, and the talk of tourists, had given me

pretty accurate pre-conception of the common objects of English

but that he had repeated his first ideas in almost exactly the same
words. Here we have a case where the same train of thought had
been in the writer’s mind, even the same words and phrases, yet there
was an entire absence of recollection. If we should define memory
as the recalling into consciousness of that which has already been
there then we would say that Mr. Maury remembered the whole of
his former article. Yet he lacked the power of recollection, that is,
of identifying the present mental concept as one which had occupied
his mind previously. But if we thus give to memory this limited signification, it may be that we do remember much of the experience of
former physical lives.
Though we may never realize the intense feeling of unity which the
noble and gifted Schiller attempts to voice when, peering into the
Secret of Reminiscence, he asks:
“Were our Beings once together twin’d?
Was it therefore that our bosoms pin’d?
Were we in the light of suns now dead
In the days of rapture long since fled
Into One united?”
and answers:
“Aye, we were so! thou wert .linked with me
In won that has ceased to be,”
yet may it not be said that when on the very first meeting with an entire stranger there is that feeling of comradeship which impels us to
say “I feel as though I had known you all my life—time,” we are in
fact simply greeting the friends of bygone lives. Our souls recognize
each other. We remember the old friends with so intense a recollection thatofttimes it seems as though we could almost bridge the chasm
and recall in what form of physical vesture this soul was clothed when
last we met it.
And may not the closing of the following extract from Hawthorne come closer to the true explanation than the writer may have
imagined? “Almost always, in visiting such scenes as I have been attempting to describe, I had a singular sense of having been there before. The ivy-grown English churches (even that of Bebbington,
the first that I beheld) were quite as familiar to me, when fresh from
home, as the old wooden meeting-house in Salem, which used, on
wintry Sabbaths, to be the frozen purgatory of my childhood. This
was a bewildering,yet a very delightful emotion, fluttering about me
like a faint summer-wind, and filling my imagination with a thousand
half-remembrances, which looked as vivid as sunshine at a side-glance,
but faded quite away whenever I attempted to grasp and define them.
Of course, the explanation of the mystery was that history, poetry,
and fiction, books of travel, and the talk of tourists, had given me
pretty accurate pre-conception of the common objects of English
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scenery, and these, being long ago verified by a youthful fancy, had
insensibly taken their places among the images of things actually seen.
Yet the illusion was often so powerful, that I almost doubted whether
such airy remembrances might not be a sort of innate idea, the fruit
of a recollection in some ancestral mind, transmitted with fainter and
fainter impress, through several descents, to my own. I felt, indeed,
like the stalwart progenitor in person, returning to the hereditary
haunts after more than two hundred years, and finding the church, the
hall, the farm-house, the cottage, hardly changed during his long absence,—-the same shady by-paths and hedge-lanes, the same veiled sky,
the green lustre of the lanes and fields,—while his own affinities for
these things, a little obscured by disuse, were reviving at every step.”
(The italics are mine.)
Take those ideas which are so natural to us that they seem to be
the very self expressed in words. Those “original” thoughts, which,
so far as they extend, give to us such satisfactory explanations of
things which are in truth evolved from the depths of our own inner
consciousness, and of the reality and truth of which we have such profound conviction: whence come they? May they not ofttimes be the
very things that we have learned in former lives and which made such
a strong impression upon us then that the consciousness carried them
over and they became the woof upon the fabric of which this mentality is woven? And thus it may be said that we remember that
which we before had learned, yet without that power of recollection
which would enable us to identify the present content of consciousness
with some former experience.
From our definition of “memory” it would follow that in this
higher consciousness resides the essential power of memory, that is,
of retaining the events which have passed out of the normal waking
consciousness, and if we could but command that higher consciousness
we would be able to remember all that had occurred.
Mrs. Besant, in an article on Memory, declares that “Memory is
a function of the Ego-—the true individuality. Every event that occurs passes into the consciousness of the Ego and is there stored up;
the Past is thus to it ever the Present, since all is present in consciousness. How far this Ego can impress its knowledge on the brain must
depend on the condition of the organism at the moment (e. g. waking,
dreaming, etc.) and the law within which it works.”
Mrs. Besant asks us to note, however, that “We have to exclude
from this the impressions such as enter into the category of animal
perception and memory.” Such impressions, she informs us, reach
the human Ego, and it cannot fail to note them; but they do not impress themselves indelibly on its consciousness and can never therefore
follow the Ego to Devachan (the post-mortem state of heavenly bliss).
(To be continued.)
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sence,—the same shady by-paths and hedge-lanes, the same veiled sky,

the green lustre of the lanes and fields,—while his own affinities for

these things, a little obscured by disuse, were reviving at every step."

(The italics are mine.)

Take those ideas which are so natural to us that they seem to be

the very self expressed in words. Those "original" thoughts, which,

so far as they extend, give to us such satisfactory explanations of

things which are in truth evolved from the depths of our own inner

consciousness, and of the reality and truth of which we have such pro-

found conviction: whence come they? May they not ofttimes be the

very things that we have learned in former lives and which made such

a strong impression upon us then that the consciousness carried them
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T is an encouraging sign for the future of the Order

THE ORDER OF THE STAR IN THE EAST
By Annie Besant, Protector of the Order
T is an encouraging sign for the future of the Order
that it is meeting, on one side, enthusiastic welcome,
and, on the other, sharp and quite unreasonable opposition. A movement which arouses neither falls

that it is meeting, on one side, enthusiastic welcome,

and, on the other, sharp and quite unreasonable op-

position. A movement which arouses neither falls

still-born. One that rouses both is sure to live. The

_

enthusiastic welcome shows that it has voiced a need,

and embodied the satisfaction for that need; it gives

to thousands just what they want, and stirs the heart with the promise

of the dawn of a new Day. The sharp and quite unreasonable oppo-

sition tells that the opponents are conscious of the presence of a hid-

den strength, which they would fain cripple ere it becomes over-

whelming, j

Let us see if the adjective "unreasonable" is not justified.

The Order has its creed: "I believe in the coming of a World-

Teacher." Surely the belief is harmless enough, and need raise no

anger, even in the breast of the most orthodox of any religion. The

Hindu believes in Avataras; yes, he may say, but my Kalki Avatara is

a long way off, so my Kalki is not your World-Teacher. Quite so; the

Kalki Avatara is a very long way off, but no one, so far as I know, has

identified the coming World-Teacher with the Kalki Avatara. If
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the Hindu will turn to the Bhagavata Purana, he will find quite a long

list of Avataras in addition to the ten which mark the beginnings and

endings of great cycles of time; and he may find, by a little further

research that the Rshi Maitreya was long ago announced as a coming

World-Teacher. In any case the Order is quite indefinite in its state-

ment, "a World-Teacher."

The Buddhist believes in the coming of the Bodhisattva Metteya.

All Christendom believes in the second coming of Christ, and many

sects—Irvingites, Second Adventists, etc.—believe that "He is near,

even at the door." Many Theosophists believe that since the twelfth

century a messenger from the White Lodge has appeared in the last

quarter of each century in order to teach the world, and is to be looked

for between 1975 and 2000 A. D. All these people hold their re-

spective beliefs unassailed and uninsulted. We have, in the Theo-

sophical Society, Fellows who believe in one or other of these kinds

of teachers. Why then should the belief of other Fellows so much

disturb and flutter the Society's dove-cots? Surely, after thirty-seven

years of welcoming all shades of opinion, no official of the T. S. is go-

ing to assert that this one special opinion is to be barred out, stigma-

still-born. One that rouses both is sure to live. The
enthusiasticwelcome shows that it has voiced a need,
and embodied the satisfaction for that need; it gives
to thousands just what they want, and stirs the heart with the promise
of the dawn of a new Day. The sharp and quite unreasonable opposition tells that the opponents are conscious of the presence of a hidden strength, which they would fain cripple ere it becomes over-

whelming.
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Let us see if the adjective “unreasonable” is not justified.
The Order has its creed: “I believe in the coming of a VVorldTeacher.” Surely the belief is harmless enough, and need raise no
anger, even in the breast of the most orthodox of any religion. The
Hindu believes in Avataras;yes, he may say, but my Kalki Avatara is
a long way ofl’, so my Kalki is not your World-Teacher. Quite so; the
Kalki Avatarais a very long way off, but no one, so far as I know, has
identified the coming World—Teacher with the Kalki Avatara. If
the Hindu will turn to the Bhagavata Parana, he will find quite a long
list of Avataras in addition to the ten which mark the beginnings and
endings of great cycles of time; and he may find, by a little further
research that the Rshi Maitreya was long ago announced as a coming
World-Teacher. In any case the Order is quite indefinite in its statement, “a World-Teacher.”
The Buddhist believes in the coming of the Bodhisattva Metteya.
All Christendom believes in the second coming of Christ, and many
sects—Irvingites, Second Adventists, etc.—believe that “He is near,
even at the door.” Many Theosophists believe that since the twelfth
century a messenger from the VVhite Lodge has appeared in the last
quarter of each century in order to teach the world, and is to be looked
for between 1975 and 2000 A. D. All these people hold their respective beliefs unassailed and uninsulted. VVe have, in the Theosophical Society, Fellows who believe in one or other of these kinds
of teachers. VVhy then should the belief of other Fellows so much
disturb and flutter the Society’s dove-cots? Surely, after thirty-seven
years of welcoming all shades of opinion, no oflicial of the T. S. is going to assert that this one special opinion is to be barred out, stigma-
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tized and banned? The Sikh Fellows proclaim their reverence for their
Gurus; the Bahai Fellows for Bahu’ullah and his son; many Bengali
Fellows for Lord Gouranga; some Indian and foreign Fellows for
Paramahamsa Ramakrshna; all these are freely allowed to proclaim
and advocate their several cults, and rightly so. Theosophy is greater
than any special cult, and respects and includes them all; the preparation for the coming of a World-Teacher is very urgent now, but will
cease when He comes, while Theosophy will roll down the ages, bringing ever out of its treasury new things and old. But the one thing the
T. S. may not do is to forbid a particular cult, unless that cult denies
Universal Brotherhood. It seems to me, therefore, thatthe opposition
aforesaid is unreasonable, and even anti-Theosophical.
Is objection raised to the three virtues specially inculcated——-Gentleness, Devotion, Steadfastness? Surely they are virtues inculcated
in every religion, and why is it wrong to emphasize them? Any Fellow of the T. S. has a perfect right to select these three-or any other
three—for his own special culture. Here, again, opposition is quite unreasonable.
Is the objection to the promise to recognize greatness? On this,
again, any Fellow has a right to do as he pleases. Some may prefer
the modern custom of trying to belittle greatness wherever it appears;
the nil admirari school has many followers in these days. To recognize
and revere greatness is, it seems to me, a mark of age in a soul, not of
juvenility; the small boy is often the most irreverent of human creatures, and the Zulu and the Red Indian thinkit a mark of superiority
never to show a sign of admiration; but the Masters of the WISDOM
bow in the profoundest reverence before the Mahachohan, the Bodhisattva, the Buddha, the Manu, the four Kumaras. The member of
the Order is left free to recognize greatness for himself; no one dictates to him whom he shall reverence. If any memberclaimed to force
upon others his own object of reverence then opposition to such claim
would be reasonable. But to oppose people because they desire to
see and reverence greatness is profoundly unreasonable.
And the queer thing is that the opposition is so very angry. VVhy?
Because some of us wear a badge? But that comes with ill grace from
those whose fellow-religionists wear tulsi and rudraksha, crosses and
T. S. seals, to say nothing of special head-dresses like the Parsi and
the Sikh, or iron bracelets, or sacred threads. If all these may be
worn without giving offence, why not a star? Because the star is a
sign of a minority? But, if it comes to that, so are the rest. This objection also is unreasonable.
It is to me, as President of the T. S., a matter of profound regret
that the T. S. is the only religiouscommunity in which an outcry has
been raised against its members joining the Order. In Christendom,
people of all the divisions of Christianity have joined it without re-
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proach. In the T. S. alone, which boasts that it has no creed, is loud

opposition heard, and illiberality shown. I confess that I feel rather

ashamed.

Well, Brethren of the Star, meet all this opposition, even when

discourteous and epithet-flinging, with good-tempered indifference.

Be tolerant even to the intolerant.

Appointed your Protector, I protect. But be you of good cheer.

If this counsel be of men—as wise Gamaliel said, when his country-

men persecuted the followers of the Christ on His last coming—it

will come to naught. But if it be of God, none may overthrow it, and

the opponents may haply discover that they are fighting against God.

A MEDITATION

By Elizabeth Severs
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proach. In the T. S. alone, which boasts that it has no creed, is loud
opposition heard, and illiberalityshown. I confess that I feel rather

ashamed.

Well, Brethren of the Star, meet all this opposition, even when
discourteous and epithet-flinging, with good-tempered indifference.
Be tolerant even to the intolerant.
Appointed your Protector, I protect. But be you of good cheer.
If this counsel be of men—as wise Gamaliel said, when his countrymen persecuted the followers of the Christ on His last coming—it
will come to naught. But if it be of God, none may overthrow it, and
the opponents may haply discover that they are fighting against God.

HE Lord spake unto a disciple, lying at His feet, in His

stately garden on the Himalayan slope, as He stood with
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eyes down-bent, gazing at the wide plains of India out-

MEDITATION

spread before His eyes, and said: "You who have—so that

By Elizabeth Sever:

you might add your witness to that of others—seen with

your own eyes the Star in the East, shining over the head of my ap-

spake unto a disciple, lying at His feet, in His
stately garden on the Himalayan slope, as He stood with
eyes down-bent, gazing at the wide plains of India outspread before His eyes, and said: “You who have—so that
you might add your witness to that of others——seen with
own
eyes the Star in the East, shining over the head of my apyour
pointed Messenger, and have seen Me in vision in the garden in which
I live, now hear my words and speak them unto those who are willing
to receive them. Say to them, ‘I, the Lord, who am Love incarnate,
when I was last with you, you murdered: I, who am Justice, false witness brought about My death; I, who am VVisdom, was denied by ignorant priests proud of their knowledge of their Holy Books; I, who am
Power, at whose surrender of the body the Sun itself was veiled, gave
up My heritage to take on human likeness; gave Myself to help your
needs and you drove Me from you with curses and with blows. Again
the appointed time draws nigh at which I am to manifest in human
form, to help the World and do My Father’s will. Already the Star
which marks my coming is shining in the East and some have seen
and recognized its meaning. Anew, the heralds of My approach are
reproclaiming My advent in every quarter of the Globe. Again, the
hearts of some are beating fast in joyful expectancy of My message,
and their love is preparing My way. Say to those Whose way to the
divine is by the Path of Love, that Love itself, the love of the Divine
Father shewn through the human form, will soon be with them; Love
in a perfection such as they have never even been able to conceive.
Speak to those who yearn for knowledge and tell them of the treasures
-

pointed Messenger, and have seen Me in vision in the garden in which

I live, now hear my words and speak them unto those who are willing
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Speak to those who yearn for knowledge and tell them of the treasures

of Wisdom which the World-Teacher, the Teacher of Gods and Men,

ever brings with Him. To those who, in beauty, vision divinity, limn

in fair words the loveliness and the inspiration which touches the eyes,
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the heart, of those who recognize and worship the Lord. To those who
desire Power, that they may rule the world more wisely, and so hasten
the fashioning of humanity to divinity, whisper of the force, the
strength, the knowledge which the Lord gives to His followers.’
The Lord paused. His eyes filled with light turned on the disciple,
prostrate in worship at His feet, drinking in His words. He read
the unasked question and resumed in deep, low tones of an exceeding
sweetness: “To the little ones of the world, to the poor and helpless
and lonely in heart, sound out the glad tidings of the lifting of the
world’s burden that ever accompanies the birthof the Deliverer. Tell
the sorrowful that, with My coming their tears shall no longer flow
so freely; thatwhere I set my steps, serenity and joy go with Me, and
the weary in heart are cheered and the sick in body feel their pains lessen and the meek and lowly are those who lift up their eyes to see and
worship the King in His Glory passing by. To such, My coming
shall be as fulfillment of their dearest wish; fulfilled with a completeness unrealized before. And many who do not know of My coming,
nor have heard the sound of My feet descending from My mountain
garden to tread the dry dusty plains of Earth, nor have glimpsed the
possibility of Divinity revealing its splendor in a human form shall
yet, seeing Me as Man, believe that I am God. And to those who are
with you, My disciples of the far past and therefore My disciples of
the present, to you, My own, My children, what word shall I give to
you to cheer you in the long years of waiting and of service that stretch
before you today?”
And the disciple said: “Lord, it is enough for us that we know
that Thou art ever with us, ever in Thy mountain home, as Teacher,
Lord and Master. That we know, when our eyes cannot see Thee, that
Thou art waiting here in Thy mountain garden, ever watching and.
working for men. What need for more have we, 0 Lord? Have we
not already an exceeding great reward in that we know Thy name and
serve Thy work?”
And the Lord smiled as the disciple spoke and again He paused,
while He scanned the far horizon where the dim border of the land
passed into the silver-blue of the eastern sky. And he said: “I know
that what you say is true; that knowing Me, loving Me, My own need
no greater reward, no further recompense; but yet, say this to My disciples from Me: ‘For your exceeding love and willing service I give to
you this boon; that which I have endured, ye too shall bear. My joys
ye shall experience; the joy of the Helper, the Savior of Humanity,
as He sees the moumer dry his tears as He draws nigh; as He hears
the murmur of the world’s agony lessen, as His words fall on men's
ears and penetrate their hearts. And ye shall also know the final rapture of bringing to the Father’s home the penitent child; of sharing
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in the angel's rejoicing song over the sheep which once was lost and

now is safely housed. And in the dark under-world of pain and of

suffering I once trod, ye too shall play a Redeemer's part, and return

to the right hand of the Father, bringing with you the souls ye have

in the angel’s rejoicing song over the sheep which once was lost and
now is safely housed. And in the dark under-world of pain and of
suffering I once trod, ye too shall play a Redeemer’s part, and return
to the right hand of the Father, bringing with you the souls ye have
thy own.
taught and purified. And in My sorrows ye also shall
Of pains of body ye need not now partake; those agomes of torture
and of forcible severance of soul from body ye have borne so oft for
me in the long lives of the dim past in which together as men we lived
while ye acknowledged Me as Teacher. Ye shall now meet—it is
your guerdon and your privilege for ye are purer of soul and stronger
of spirit than when last ye walked with Me on earth—thedeeper spiritual distress; ye shall know the agony that I before experienced in
the re ection of My message by men willfullyignorant of the road that
leads to their salvation. The pain of betrayal ye shall now also bear;
your foes shall be those of your own household; ye shall know the
touch of the traitor’s hand and suffer willingly the defilement of his
presence. Many solitary watchings at night shall be your portion:
ye shall experience that hour of spiritual despair when the Father’s
face is darkened and in all creation ye seem to stand alone.’
“Again I can but promise My disciples (and the smile the Lord
bestowed upon His listener was of so penetrating a sweetness he
could hardly bear the sight) persecution and all manner of evil speaking thrown against you for My sake; the sword that pierced My side
shall again be sheathed in your heart. It is the greatest boon that I
can give to you; drink to the dregs the cup which before I drained
and be one again with Me in its sweet communion of mingled agony
and bliss.”
And the Lord became transfigured before His listener and stood
revealed as a man of glory, shining and radiant, as He raised His
and placed them lightly on the head of the figure now kneeling
at
“Carry My words to men,” He said, in a tone of stern
authority,“cry them in the market place, whisper them within the
heart of every one. It is your privilege and My command. So shall
ye fulfillthe Father’s will, and serve His Son and men.”
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ual distress; ye shall know the agony that I before experienced in

the rejection of My message by men willfully ignorant of the road that

leads to their salvation. The pain of betrayal ye shall now also bear;

your foes shall be those of your own household; ye shall know the

touch of the traitor's hand and suffer willingly the defilement of his

presence. Many solitary watchings at night shall be your portion:

ye shall experience that hour of spiritual despair when the Father's

face is darkened and in all creation ye seem to stand alone.'

"Again I can but promise My disciples (and the smile the Lord

bestowed upon His listener was of so penetrating a sweetness he

could hardly bear the sight) persecution and all manner of evil speak-
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ing thrown against you for My sake; the sword that pierced My side

shall again be sheathed in your heart. It is the greatest boon that I

can give to you; drink to the dregs the cup which before I drained

and be one again with Me in its sweet communion of mingled agony

and bliss."

And the Lord became transfigured before His listener and stood

revealed as a man of glory, shining and radiant, as He raised His

hands and placed them lightly on the head of the figure now kneeling

at His feeL "Carry My words to men," He said, in a tone of stern

authority, "cry them in the market place, whisper them within the

heart of every one. It is your privilege and My command. So shall

ye fulfill the Father's will, and serve His Son and men."

'

hands
H1s_feet.
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THE BOOK OF ENOCH

By Isabel B. Holbrook

"N The Secret Doctrine H. P. B. refers many times to

the Book of Enoch, her index showing twenty-three

references directly to the book itself and more than

double that of collateral ones. By a happy bit of good

fortune I have become the possessor of a translation

of this work with a copious commentary thereon. The

two volumes I have were published in London about

THE BOOK OF ENOCH

1872; they bear the title Enoch, the Second Messenger of God, but

their author and commentator conceals himself under a Rosicrucian

By Isabel B. Holbrook
N The Secret Doctrine H. P. B. refers many times to
the Book of Enoch, her index showing twenty-three
references directly to the book itself and more than
double
of collateral ones. By a happy bit of good
1 |mnr fortunethat
I have become the possessor of a translation
of this work with a copious commentary thereon. The
two volumes I have were published in London about
1872; they bear the title Enoch, the Second Messenger of God, but
their author and commentator conceals himself under a Rosicrucian
signature (the dot within the circle). The translation of the ancient,
original (?) Book of Enoch takes up fifty out of the seven hundred
pages of my two volumes, the rest of the matter being lengthy commentaries, short notes, references to and extracts from other writings,
and a generous numberof reprints of primeval signs and hieroglyphs,
symbolic medals of early ages and quaint mythological illustrations.
That most interesting copy of the zodiac in the September number of
The TheosophicMessenger at the conclusion of As Above, So Below
was copied therefrom; I have not been able to find it in anyother Work
nor have I as yet met anyone who had ever seen such a portrayal of
the zodiac previous to being shown my book.
Believing, therefore, that what I have of worth in this rather rare
possession should be shared with those readers and students of The
Secret Doctrine who would value it and yet not otherwise be able to
obtain it, this series of articles, to run under the above subject-heading, is begun. ‘What is known, or rather what has been placed on
record as to the real history of the Book of Enoch will be taken up
later on.
Chapter I of the translation in my possession is entitled The
Awakening of Enoch. There is a description of a King’s palace with
fair gardens and a temple in which stands a golden Image fashioned
with the face of a man, the neck of a lion, the body of a bull, and
eagle's wings. All men of earth with their wives and their children
and their slaves did gather themselves unto this _King’s temple, did

signature (the dot within the circle). The translation of the ancient,

original (?) Book of Enoch takes up fifty out of the seven hundred

pages of my two volumes, the rest of the matter being lengthy com-

mentaries, short notes, references to and extracts from other writings,

and a generous number of reprints of primeval signs and hieroglyphs,

symbolic medals of early ages and quaint mythological illustrations.

That most interesting copy of the zodiac in the September number of

The Theosophic Messenger at the conclusion of As Above, So Below

was copied therefrom; I have not been able to find it in any other work
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nor have I as yet met anyone who had ever seen such a portrayal of

the zodiac previous to being shown my book.
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Believing, therefore, that what I have of worth in this rather rare

possession should be shared with those readers and students of The

Secret Doctrine who would value it and yet not otherwise be able to

obtain it, this series of articles, to run under the above subject-head-

ing, is begun. What is known, or rather what has been placed on

record as to the real history of the Book of Enoch will be taken up

later on.

Chapter I of the translation in my possession is entitled The

Awakening of Enoch. There is a description of a King's palace with

fair gardens and a temple in which stands a golden Image fashioned

with the face of a man, the neck of a lion, the body of a bull, and

eagle's wings. All men of earth with their wives and their children

and their slaves did gather themselves unto this King's temple, did
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bow down before the Image and give homage to their sovereign's

God, voicing their worship in such words as these:

Bless my song, O Sun!

Thou mighty Star of the Seven Heavens:

Who swayest the spheres of earth,

Through the immensity of boundless Space.

O resplendent!

O universally shining One;

Who rulest the tracks of Light;

To whom mortals look with joy.

0 Universal Glory;

Thou just, thou gracious, thou supreme Father;

May my inspired soul praise thee;

May the music of my thought sing thy brightness.

Thou art the sovereign Light;

Whose glorious Image shines ever above me.

To thee, heroes pray;

Nor do their prayers arise in vain.

The east is glad with thine arising glory;

Fair is thy meridian splendor;

And when thou settest in the shining west,
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Still we look on thee with love and praise.

But one night as Enoch was alone in the Temple contemplating

the Image, a vast tempest arose, the dome of the Temple was rent, the

Image smote from head to foot and dashed to the earth in fragments,

while the elements of the storm swept in and buffeted its remnants.

[The description here reminds one of that magnificent simile in which

Homer calls thunder the terrific armor of God.]

And Enoch said:

"Is this the god we worship? A god, the slave of chance and of

the elements ? Who cannot foresee the storm; who cannot ward away

the stroke of ruin? In his own house helpless and at mercy of the

Messengers of Air.

"But I; whither shall I betake myself, and why should I yield up

my soul and spirit to what is not ?"

Then did he send out this royal call for help:

Thou, who are in Fire

Teach me thy Mysteries:

Fill me with divine inspiration,

Bathe me in the streams of light.

Ancient of Days!

Clothe me with the serene moon of wisdom:

Illuminate my soul, that deep ocean,

Till in its darkest depths it feels thy splendor.

1 am alone, and ever lonely:

I feel myself a wandering, helpless unit;

Death on this side; death on that;

bow down before the Image and give homage to their
God, voicing their worship in such words as these:

sovereign’s

Bless my song, 0 Sun!
mighty Star of the Seven Heavens:
Who swayest the spheres of earth,
Through the immensity of boundless Space.

Thou

0 resplendent!
O universally shining One;
Who rulest the tracks of Light;
To whom mortals look with joy.
0 Universal Glory;
Thou just, thou gracious, thou supreme

Father;
May my inspired soul praise thee;
May the music of my thought sing thy brightness.
Thou art the sovereign Light;
Whose glorious Image shines ever above me.
To thee, heroes pray;
Nor do their prayers arise in vain.

The cast is glad with thine arising glory;
Fair is thy meridian splendor;
And when thou settest in the shining west,
Still we look on thee with love and praise.

But one night as Enoch was alone in the Temple contemplating
the Image, a vast tempest arose, the dome of the Temple was rent, the
Image smote from head to foot and dashed to the earth in fragments,
while the elements of the storm swept in and buffeted its remnants.
[The description here reminds one of that magnificent simile in which
Homer calls thunder the terrific armor of God.]
And Enoch said:
“Is this the god we worship? A god, the slave of chance and of
the elements? Who cannot foresee the storm; who cannot ward away
the stroke of_ruin? In his own house helpless and at mercy of the
Messengers of Air.
“But I; whither shall I betake myself, and why should I yield up
my soul and spirit to what is not?”

Then did he send out this royal call for help:
Thou, who are in Fire
Teach me thy Mysteries:
Fill me with divine inspiration,
Bathe me in the streams of light.

The cloud of desolation ever present.

Ancient of Days!
Clothe me with the serene moon of wisdom:
Illuminate my soul, that deep ocean,
Till in its darkest depths it feels thy splendor.
I am alone, and ever lonely:
I feel myself a wandering, helpless unit;
Death on this side; death on that;
The cloud of desolation ever present.
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In vain do I uplift me to the Ancient;

In my prayer have I sought him ever and ever;

But no answer doth he give me.

Visions enter my soul—

But I seek the Vision of the Supreme;

When wilt thou give it to me, O Father?

When shall I see Thee in the Temple?

Then shall I pass away with full content,
When I know that thou hast heard me;
When the sound of the Eternal Harp
Has bathed my soul in tears.

Then shall I pass away with full content,

When I know that thou hast heard me;

When the sound of the Eternal Harp

Has bathed my soul in tears.

Lights and gleams and dreams;

Lights and gleams and dreams;

And words from the starry heaven;

And words from the starry heaven;
And visions over the veiled eye;
And the presence of ethereal essences.

And visions over the veiled eye;

And the presence of ethereal essences.

Fiery lights, flashes of name;

A waving sea of stars:

A magnet-trance,

An awakening soul and spirit.

And Enoch departed out of the Temple and sought the Wilder-

ness. Then follows a description of his temptation in that place, and
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In vain do I uplift me to the Ancient;
In my prayer have I sought him ever and ever;
But no answer doth he give me.
Never once hath He spoken.

Visions enter my soulBut I seek the Vision of the Supreme;
Vl/hen wilt thou give it to me. 0 Father?
Vl/hen shall I see Thee in the Temple?

Never once hath He spoken.

his victory upon the third day; when the stars spake to him, light

Fiery lights, flashes of flame;
A waving sea of stars:
A magnet-trance,
An awakening soul and spirit.

And Enoch departed out of the Temple and sought the WilderThen follows a description of his temptation in that place, and
his victory upon the third day; when the stars spake to him, light
entered his heart; and he seemed to pass over the waters of a great
sea as in a Dream.
Thus endeth the first chapter.
(To be continued)

entered his heart; and he seemed to pass over the waters of a great

sea as in a Dream.

Thus endeth the first chapter.

(To be continued)
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QUESTIONS

What is Theosophy? (From, an Enquirer.)

Theosophy is called the "Wisdom-Religion." It is handed down

to the present time through thousands of years. Its teachings are

ever in charge of wise men who are called Initiates, merely men more

highly evolved than the mass of people who have become able to ap-

prehend the deeper truth by the development of the intellectual and

spiritual parts of their being. These advanced souls give out from

time to time portions of this divine wisdom as the evolution of hu-

manity renders mankind ready for its teachings. Knowledge of the

Universe is ever bounded by the capacity to receive impressions from

it; theirs greatly advanced while that of mankind in general has

What is Theosophy? (From an Enquirer.)
Theosophy is called the “Wisdom-Religion.” It is handed down
to the present time through thousands of years. Its teachings are
ever in charge of wise men who are called Initiates, merely men more
highly evolved than the mass of people who have become able to apprehend the deeper truth by the development of the intellectual and
spiritual parts of their being. These advanced souls give out from
time to time portions of this divine wisdom as the evolution of humanity renders mankind ready for its teachings. Knowledge of the
Universe is ever bounded by the capacity to receive impressions from
it; theirs greatly advanced while that of mankind in general has
hardly more than begun. It is the duty of man to strive to enlarge that
capacity or power to receive such impressions of the Universe, as it
is the mission of Theosophy to aid man in this effort.
Theosophy is a modern title for the olden name of Wisdom-Religion and it dates back to about the third century A. D. The chief
doctrines of the great Religions of the world are included in Theosophy and cluster around it as a nucleus for their not yet generally
revealed deeper truths.
Theosophy teaches that the universe, with all its multitudinous
formswhich we know as matter, is but the embodied Life or Spirit of
the Great Creator whom the world calls God. Thus man is a form of
this embodied Life or Spirit and is so closely related that he is called
a Son of God. But, like the son of an earthly father, he is to evolve
his nature until he comes into contact with ever higher and higher
planes of the universe, until he reaches nigh unto the Divine itself
which is his inherent nature.
The mission of Theosophy is to deal with such methods of evolution
and these methods are called Occultism; the object of Occultism is to
evolve in mankind generally, endurance, courage and the purity by
A. B.
which only he can attain to his Father.
is
to
new
not
an attempt
religion, but
promulgate any
Theosophy
them all in
underlies
which
to set forth the ancient Wisdom-Religion
one beautiful unity. This is Theosophy and its great and only aim,
C. W. L.
an aim in common with all mankind.

hardly more than begun. It is the duty of man to strive to enlarge that

capacity or power to receive such impressions of the Universe, as it

is the mission of Theosophy to aid man in this effort.

Theosophy is a modern title for the olden name of Wisdom-Re-

ligion and it dates back to about the third century A. D. The chief

doctrines of the great Religions of the world are included in Theoso-

phy and cluster around it as a nucleus for their not yet generally

revealed deeper truths.

Theosophy teaches that the universe, with all its multitudinous

forms which we know as matter, is but the embodied Life or Spirit of
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the Great Creator whom the world calls God. Thus man is a form of

this embodied Life or Spirit and is so closely related that he is called

a Son of God. But, like the son of an earthly father, he is to evolve

his nature until he comes into contact with ever higher and higher

planes of the universe, until he reaches nigh unto the Divine itself

which is his inherent nature.

The mission of Theosophy is to deal with such methods of evolution

and these methods are called Occultism; the object of Occultism is to

evolve in mankind generally, endurance, courage and the purity by

which only he can attain to his Father. A. B.

Theosophy is not an attempt to promulgate any new religion, but

to set forth the ancient Wisdom-Religion which underlies them all in

one beautiful unity. This is Theosophy and its great and only aim,

an aim in common with all mankind. C. W. L.
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Theosophy for the masses? (From. the same Enquirer.)
Theosophy is for all men and all minds, just in such proportion as
they can grasp the sublime messages by that understanding within
their own hearts which can reach out, through a magnificent appeal,
and take as its own, the truths of its Wisdom-Religion. Theosophy
knows no classes and no masses but calls to all men to come out from
the great mass of souls still contented in the gloom of the dim light
about them, and set forward on the path which leads through everascending grades of wisdom and purity, in response to the ever-longG. R. S. M.
ing desire for truth.
all‘
is
of
without
distinction
for
creed or
class,
caste,
Theosophy
condition. Its doctrines of self-sacrifice may be more readily received and put into practice by the poor than by the rich. Its doctrine of brotherhood makes claims which may more readily be conceded by the poor than by the rich. The selfishness and isolation
often fostered by the rich may stand a hindrance, While the self-sacrifice and ready sympathy so common among many of the poor are
signs of spiritual progress made through suffering. Reincarnation
and Karma are doctrines that lift the darkness of human life and
human pain; that teach how to escape misery and set humanity on the
road that leads to liberation from darkness of human life and human
pain. It is not so easy to gain a hearing for a doctrine which replaces
selfishness by self-sacrifice.
A. B.
How can moral heredity harmonize with the theory of reincarnaIs
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/* Theosophy for the masses? (From- the same Enquirer.)

Theosophy is for all men and all minds, just in such proportion as

they can grasp the sublime messages by that understanding within

their own hearts which can reach out, through a magnificent appeal,

and take as its own, the truths of its Wisdom-Religion. Theosophy

knows no classes and no masses but calls to all men to come out from

the great mass of souls still contented in the gloom of the dim light

about them, and set forward on the path which leads through ever-

ascending grades of wisdom and purity, in response to the ever-long-

ing desire for truth. G. R. S. M.

Theosophy is for all' without distinction of caste, class, creed or

condition. Its doctrines of self-sacrifice may be more readily re-

ceived and put into practice by the poor than by the rich. Its doc-

trine of brotherhood makes claims which may more readily be con-

ceded by the poor than by the rich. The selfishness and isolation

often fostered by the rich may stand a hindrance, while the self-sac-

rifice and ready sympathy so common among many of the poor are

signs of spiritual progress made through suffering. Reincarnation

and Karma are doctrines that lift the darkness of human life and

human pain; that teach how to escape misery and set humanity on the

road that leads to liberation from darkness of human life and human
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pain. It is not so easy to gain a hearing for a doctrine which replaces

selfishness by self-sacrifice. A. B.

How can moral heredity harmonize with the theory of reincarna-

tion?

The querist's point is the peculiarities of the body and mind we

bring with us into the world; what modifications may be made in them

afterwards have nothing to do with reincarnation or with heredity.

In any large family, born of parents who have themselves a tolerably

distinguishable individuality, we shall most likely find children dif-

fering much from one another. Some are said to "take after the

father," others the mother; others again reproduce traits of more

remote ancestors of. which the father and mother may show nothing.

Then the vital energy and tastes of a child may seem to come from

the father while the character and the mind is from the mother.

The Theosophical view is that the reign of heredity from the phys-

ical parents extends to the physical and etheric bodies only. The

parents of the child are chosen for him precisely in order that the law

of heredity may furnish a portion of the influences by which the body

is to be formed for him. There is an actual, living will which chooses

what portions of the ancestral characteristics shall be reproduced and

how these shall be modified to make a proper body for the Ego to

dwell in. The physical and etheric body and brain is only an instru-

ment for the thought and action of the Ego to do what it can within

tion?
The querist’s point is the peculiarities of the body and mind we
bring with us into the world; what modifications may be made in them
afterwards have nothing to do with reincarnation or with heredity.
In any large family,born of parents who have themselves a tolerably
distinguishable individuality, we shall most likely find children differing much from one another. Some are said to “take after the
father,” others the mother; others again reproduce traits of more
remote ancestors of, which the father and mother may show nothing.
Then the vital energy and tastes of a child may seem to come from
the father while the character and the mind is from the mother.
The Theosophical view is that the reign of heredity from the physical parents extends to the physical and etheric bodies only. The
parents of the child are chosen for him precisely in order that the law
of heredity may furnish a portion of the influences by which the body
is to be formed for him. There is an actual, living will which chooses
what ortions of the ancestral characteristics shall be reproduced and
how t ese shall be modified to make a proper body for the Ego to
dwell in. The physical and etheric body and brain is only an instrument for the thought and action of the Ego to do what it can within
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the physical world. Nor is it even an instrument of its own choice.
It may be a dark and noisome prison or it may be a beautiful home
to live and work in, but it is always true that it is just what the Ego
has made for itself in past lives, and which must be lived through. Our
claim as regards these matters is Law, not capricious Grace; whilst
where the ordinary scientific man says Blind Law—Chance—we say
Intelligent Law, working out consciously the purpose of the uniAn A. W.
Verse.
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Explain the "twofold work" in developing increased faculty.

(1) The powers of consciousness are drawn out.

Ewplain the "twofold work” in developing increased faculty.
(1) The powers of consciousness are drawn out.
(2) The forms through which the consciousness is expressed are
developed.
The fact that the powers of consciousness are “drawn out” should
These powers people already possess. They
never be forgotten.
have only to utilize them. The divine Self is the root of the life in
each man, and the aspect of the Self, which is knowledge, is, from each,
ever seeking fuller expression. The form is moulded and changed,
but the life—the man’s Self—is always illimitable in powers.
The forms through which the consciousness is expressed are developed, as is seen in examining the brain. The cells of gray matter
multiply as the brain is exercised. The brain of the thinker is larger
and heavier than the brain of the plough-man, and has also a much
larger number of convolutions. The mental body also, as well as
the physical brain, increases by exercise, both in size and complexity
of structure. In order to grow, it should be remembered that the
mental body should have exercise that is both (a) methodical and
(b) regular.
(a) For methodical exercise, a few sentences should be read
slowly, and should be thought over closely and intently for twice as
long a time as the reading has taken. The object of the reading is
not the acquiring of a new idea, but the strengthening of the thinking
faculties. The result will be a distinct growth in mental strength.
(b) Regularity of practice is essential until the habit of steady
growth is acquired, otherwise three or four days’ work will be necessary to counterbalance the slipping back resulting from the omission
of one day’s work. Later the habit of the loose drifting of thought
will have been overcome and regularity of work is then not so essential. The matter of the mental body will then not have fallen back
into its old shape.
E_ R, B_

(2) The forms through which the consciousness is expressed are
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What harm is there in "constantly thinking"?

Constant thinking wears out the delicate machinery of the mind

without useful result. Constant thinking means constant vibration,

What harm is there in “constantly thinking”?

Constant thinking wears out the delicate machinery of the mind
without useful result. Constant thinking means constant vibration,
_
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and constant vibration means constant waste. Exhaustion and premature decay result from thisuseless expenditure of energy. E. R. B.
In what ways can one give rest to the brain?
(1) Ceasing to think.
The advantage of ceasing to think is exactly the same as the advantage the tired limbs luxuriate in when stretched in repose. The
tired mind finds comfort in complete rest.
Much gain of strength may be made by thinking and ceasing to
think at will. While we are thinking, we should throw our whole
mind into the thought. But when the work of thought is over, it
should be dropped completely. Then by ceasing to think a man may
preserve both mental body and brain longer than he otherwise would.
But, above all, ceasing to think is a necessary preliminary to work
the
on
higher planes. VVhenthe brain has learned to be quiescent, when
it no longer restlessly throws up images of past activities, then the
possibilityopens of the withdrawalof the consciousness from its physical vesture and of its free activity in its own world.
(2) Change of thought.
Of the second, Gladstone is a noted example of its benefit. It
kept his thought fresh and youthful, even in old age. His strongest
and most persistent thought went to politics, but Greek and Theology
filled his leisure hours. Charles Darwin, on the contrary, lamented
in his old age that he had allowed to atrophy, by disuse, those of his
faculties not concerned with his own specialized work.
E. R. B.
How can one cease thinking?
Ceasing to think is perhaps more difficult than learning to think.
It can be done as follows: “Then a student has been thinkingsteadily,
let
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filled his leisure hours. Charles Darwin, on the contrary, lamented

in his old age that he had allowed to atrophy, by disuse, those of his

faculties not concerned with his own specialized work. E. R. B.

How can one cease thinking?

Ceasing to think is perhaps more difficult than learning to think.

It can be done as follows: When a student has been thinking steadily,

let him drop the thought wholly and completely. If any thought ap-

pears in the mind, turn the attention away from it. If necessary, in

addition, imagine a void as a step to quiescence. Try to be conscious

only of stillness and darkness. Both of these, or the first at least,

must be practised till the habit is formed. E. E. B.
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To one who loves the Masters, this booklet with its inspiring title must

awaken a keen sense of joy and gratitude to the author for its presentation to the

public. Every Theosophist in the land can use it as a gift-book, and, as the

Author says in her Foreword, "arouse some to the seeking of the great Teachers.

I, who know Them, can do no greater service to my brethren, than to inspire

them to begin a search which will give them a prize beyond all telling."

The booklet contains three chapters: The Perfect Man; The Masters as Facts

and Ideals; and The Adepts.

The first chapter treats of the Perfect Man as a link in the chain of evolution;
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every religion proclaims Him; all creeds have in Him their justification. The

first, second and third initiations are clearly defined; then is depicted that stage of

THE MASTERS, by Annie Besant. Publishers: The Theosophist Office,
Adyar, Madras, India. 1912. pp. 66. Price, 6d.
To one who loves the Masters, this booklet with its inspiring title must
awaken a keen sense of joy and gratitude to the author for its presentation to the
public. Every Theosophist in the land can use it as a gift-book, and, as the
Author says in her Foreword, “arouse some to the seeking of the great Teachers.
I, who know Them, can do no greater service to my brethren, than to inspire
them to begin a search which will give them a prize beyond all telling.”
The booklet contains three chapters: The Perfect Man; The Masters as Facts
and Ideals; and The Adepts.
The first chapter treats of the Perfect Man as a link in the chain of evolution;
every religion proclaims Him; all creeds have in Him their justification. The
first, second and third initiations are clearly defined ; then is depicted that stage of
the suffering of the disciple known as the “dark night of the soul” which is

the suffering of the disciple known as the "dark night of the soul" which is

entered for the love of mankind; when this darkness of human desertion is past,

he becomes the Christ triumphant.

The Masters as Facts and Ideals is a lecture delivered in 1895, in London, at a

time when Their reality was challenged. From theory to historical evidence and

then to first-hand evidence one is led on by most convincing testimony. Under

the sub-title of "How can we find the Masters ?" the Path is clearly pointed out,
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how from an ideal it may become a living reality.

The Adepts is a brief article; under the heading "Who is the Master?" many

questions constantly heard are answered, and information is given about the

Masters Jesus, Hilarion, Rakoczi, and the Masters M. and K. H. The closing

statements concern the World-Teacher and it is said: "With Him will come

several of the Masters, to aid His work and spread abroad His message."

A. H. T.
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entered for the love of mankind; when this darkness of human desertion is past,
he becomes the Christ triumphant.
The Masters as Facts and Ideals is a lecture delivered in 1895, in London, at a
time when Their reality was challenged. From theory to historical evidence and
then to first-hand evidence one is led on by most convincing testimony. Under
the sub-title of “How can we find the Masters?" the Path is clearly pointed out,
how from an ideal it may become a living reality.
The Adept: is a brief article; under the heading “Who is the Master?” many
questions constantly heard are answered, and information is given about the
Masters Jesus, Hilarion, Rakoczi, and the Masters M. and K. H. The closing
statements concern the World-Teacher and it is said: “With Him will come
several of the Masters, to aid His work and spread abroad His message.”
A. H. T.

The scientific world and the philosophic and the religious have been troubled

since time was by innumerable confusions introduced by that type of mind which

delights in adding to a true and clear situation some preposterous element. In

philosophy we see an example in Zeno; in psychology, the believers in multiplex

personality; in religion, dogma foreign quite to the body of the faith.

The singular clarity of this little book by Mrs. Besant is in complete antipathy

to all of this. In the confusions which have been introduced by the loose thinker

who keeps his various modes of thought, as Mr. Sinnett has well said, in water-

tight compartments, Mrs. Besant has brought an order which is interesting to

note. The first is the telling application of scientific principle and modes of
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The scientific world and the philosophic and the religious have been troubled
since time was by innumerable confusions introduced by that type of mind which
delights in adding to a true and clear situation some preposterous element. In
philosophy we see an example in Zeno; in psychology, the believers in multiplex
personality; in religion, dogma foreign quite to the body of the faith.
The singular clarity of this little book by Mrs. Besant is in complete antipathy
to all of this. In the confusions which have been introduced by the loose thinker
who keeps his various modes of thought, as Mr. Sinnett has well said, in watertight compartments, Mrs. Besant has brought an order which is interesting to
note. The first is the telling application of scientific principle and modes of
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thought to the apparent lawlessness of the spiritual universe. The next is the
ingenious employment of old and new examples to illustrate a point. Another
is skill with which we are shown that we must not fall into the error of regarding
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thought to the apparent lawlessness of the spiritual universe. The next is the

ingenious employment of old and new examples to illustrate a point. Another

ourselves as helpless victims of a machine that stamps us with the steel-like
accuracies of a die press.
Much is repeated, as must necessarily be the case when complete study is
being made of a subject which has been before us for some years. But much
also is new and the entire treatment is refreshing. Indeed, the simplicity and the
flowing quality of this study might easily be deceptive, and lead the casual reader
to lay the book aside, thinkingthat it had no depth. But, if we be reasonable, it is
quite apparent that the force of the work lies in the very fact that it is so immediately applicable to human life.
There are no chapters, but forty-two titled paragraphs. Of these the sixth,
upon Causation, contains most interesting philosophy in its definition. And that
one which shows the application of the law is most satisfactory. Its conclusion
is that “karmic results can only be of the nature of their cause; they are not
arbitrary like human rewards."
This little work can well take its place among the many other excellent
volumes of our President.
F. K.
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"He only is great of heart, who floods the world with great affections. He only

is great of mind, who stirs the world with great thoughts. He only is great of

will, who does something to shape the world to a great career. And he is the

greatest, who does the most of all of these things and does them best."

I know of no one of whom this can be more appropriately or truthfully said

than of Mrs. Besant, the beloved President of the Theosophical Society. Wave

after wave of her warming love-currents have gone out into the world's atmos-

“He only is great of heart, who floods the world with great affections. He only
is great of mind, who stirs the world with great thoughts. He only is great of
will, who does something to shape the world to a great career. And he is the
greatest, who does the most of all of these things and does them best.”

phere; flash after flash of illumining light have penetrated the earth's darkness;

I know of no one of whom this can be more appropriately or truthfully said
than of Mrs. Besant, the beloved President of the Theosophical Society. Wave
after wave of her warming love-currents have gone out into the world's atmosphere; flash after flash of illumining light have penetrated the earth's darkness;
and the very depths of the soul have been stirred by her eloquence and divine
fire. The world has been awakened by her wondrous messages of a “Coming
World Teacher,” and thousands of hearts fired by her call to “Come forth and
make ready the way of the Lord of Love.”
And now, another note has sounded out into the great world of busy men
and women; a note so clear, so distinct, so vital, that none need fail to catch
its import. It carries hope to the toiling man of the world, assuring him that his
feet may be treading close to the Path that leads to his Master, although he may
have never heard of His existence. This latest message from her heart and
hand bears the title "Im'h'a!:'on, The Perfecting of Man,” and while her Foreword
tells us that “there is nothing new in these lectures, but only old truths retold;
truths that touch the deepest recesses of our being and bring the breath of
heaven into the lower life of earth,” we seem to catch a subtle charm of expression, which gives them added power and a hold upon the human heart that only
the interpreter of life's deeper problems could breathe into them. “Old truths”
retouched by the tenderness of her love, open the dull and unresponsive ear,
quicken the heart-beats, and send new life pulsing through the veins. She lifts
them into a rarefied atmosphere, and touches them with the fragrance of heartblossoms that bloom close to the gates of heaven. With the voice of gentleness,
and tender admonition, she carries these mighty truths into the outer conscious-
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ness, that men of the world may hear, and, having heard, be touched by the tire
of their eloquence.
Of the one who has triumphed over his lower self, and transcended the
barriers that hide the Self from the Self, she says:
“He only labors, that others may share what he has gained, having won that
most splendid of all rights, the right to help, whether the help be recognized or
not; that, in becoming a Christ, he knows the identity of nature which makes his,
the weakness of the weakest, as well as the strength of the strongest; which makes
his, the sin of the guiltiest, as well as the purity of the highest; which makes him
share the foulness of the criminal, as well as the spotlessness of the saint; for
only those know the One Life who can feel themselves in the worst as well as
in the best, to whom all are as himself, all that he possesses, theirs to take.”
Is this not a breath of that compassionate Love “that reacheth unto inscrutable heights, and stretcheth into immeasurable depths” of Divine Compassion?
This the love that maketh the bitter, sweet, and the unseemly, beautiful; that
holdeth the weak in their totterings, and helpeth the frail to find strength in
their own stumblings.
In this series of six lectures, the reader is carried from height to height
along that upward path that begins with the first steps of The Man of the World
whose life is filled with great deeds and unselfish service for humanity onward
to the Seeking and Finding of the Master and then the final glory of The Christ
Triumphant—Who becomes the “Perfected Man” and a Savior of the world.
Then the long steep Path is ended and He who stands at the summit of human
attainment is now free from the burden of the flesh, and may pass on to higher
realms where no sounds of earth may reach His ears.
“But beyond the exquisite music that surrounds Him there sounds a sob of
pain, a wailing from the earth that lies behind. He hears the cry of humanity in
bondage; He sees the gropings of the ignorant, the helpless and the blind. He sees
the suffering that He has transcended, the weakness that in Him has turned to
strength; the helplessness that in Him has been crowned into power. His race
has cast around Him the only fetters that still have power to bind the liberated
Spirit; they are the fetters of compassion; they are the bonds of love; the old
sympathy for the humanity of which He is the flower; for those who still lie in
darkness and the shadow of death while Light Eternal is radiant around Him.
And then He turns backward to the world He left. Then instead of casting away
the burden of the flesh He takes it up and bears it still in order that He may help
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Triumphant—Who becomes the "Perfected Man" and a Savior of the world.

Then the long steep Path is ended and He who stands at the summit of human

attainment is now free from the burden of the flesh, and may pass on to higher

realms where no sounds of earth may reach His ears.

"But beyond the exquisite music that surrounds Him there sounds a sob of

pain, a wailing from the earth that lies behind. He hears the cry of humanity in

bondage; He sees the gropings of the ignorant, the helpless and the blind. He sees
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strength; the helplessness that in Him has been crowned into power. His race

has cast around Him the only fetters that still have power to bind the liberated
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And then He turns backward to the world He left. Then instead of casting away

the burden of the flesh He takes it up and tears it still in order that He may help

Mankind."

"And so when over the country today there sweeps the storm of unrest

and strife, when war of classes desolates our country and makes men's hearts

tremble with fear; when there seems no outlook, when there seems no remedy;

when the resources of the past civilization are exhausted and those of the future

are not clearly seen—Oh, then remember the words of the Christ: 'Let not your

heart be troubled, for the -birth-pangs of the present have in them the promise of

the future."

L. A. C.

Mankind.”
“And so when over the country today there sweeps the storm of unrest
and strife,_ when war of classes desolates our country and makes men’s hearts
tremble with fear; when there seems no outlook, when there seems no remedy;
when the resources of the past civilization are exhausted and those of the future
are not clearly seen—Oh, then remember the words of the Christ: ‘Let not your
heart be troubled, for the birth-pangs of the present have in them the promise of
the future.”

L. A. C.
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present work is the first of a Basic Cryptograph Series which will be followed

at an early date by a second monograph entitled A. U. M., Maker of Heaven

and Earth.
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In the introductory chapter, Mr. Higgins states that the combination and
the systematic grouping of the ideas put out in his book were derived from four
widely diversified fields of research—Pythagorean arithmetical philosophy;Euro~
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begin to find historical traces of recognized schools of philosophy or of individual Philosophers.
“The other is that the geometrical figures selected by the hierarchies of
ancient religions to graphically portray conceptions of spiritual truths bear
witness to the fact that those who first put thempinto circulation were profound thinkers along Theosophical lines which having never lost their interest
or meaning to humanity, are still the basis of all the world can glean of the
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Then follows a chapter on The Great Solar Myth (rather to be termed

the Soli-Lunar System) wherein it is shown that the ancient world looked

upon the Sun as father and visible presence of the supreme creator, fructifier

of earth, regulator of the seasons and diurnal time, and recognized in him

also a masculine independence and a periodical wandering from the immediate

vicinity of the earth, while, on the contrary, the Moon supplied more the at-
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Then follows a chapter on The Great Solar Myth (rather to be termed
the Soli-Lunar System) wherein it is shown that the ancient world looked
upon the Sun as father and visible presence of the supreme creator, fructifier
of earth, regulator of the seasons and diurnal time, and recognized in him
also a masculine independence and a periodical wandering from the immediate
vicinity of the earth, while, on the contrary, the Moon supplied more the attributes of motherhood, hovering ever near, watching over the slumbers of
her child, and dividing into smaller and more comprehensive periods the larger
measures of time defined by the Sun.
All speculations or arguments as to the precedence of one ancient religious
system over another give way to the obvious and demonstrable precedence of
the Soli-Lunar cult over all; modern dogmatic conceptions, whether of Christian, Turk, Jew, Polynesian, Mongol. Redskin, or Teuton, are found to be but
extensions and amplifications thereof.
It is to this immensely ancient Solar priesthood that we must ascribe the
discovery and embodiment of natural principles in myth, dogma, prophecy and
symbol. This priesthood was known to ages much nearer our times as the
Magi. The Cross of the Magi is consequently that first primeval "Sign” transmitted out of the unfathomable mind of the Eternal to the enquiring spirit of
man, and given by him form and proportion.
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The author then proceeds to trace the evolution of that Cross from one line
stroked by some barbarian finger on the sands of a long ago in the direction
of the course of the Sun, with a crossed line to express the directions before
and behind, through to the complete Ilu figure and its numerical value of 36,
the number of the Sun. He declares that “The Magi discovered that the arithmetical numbers expressed by the chronological relations of Sun and Moon to
Earth were identical with those which solved the geometrical problem of the
squaring of the circle,” and that in the famous figure known as the Forty-seventh
problem of Euclid, we have the proof that Pythagoras knew the Divine truth,
and that it is through his works that we may come the nearest to gaining the
The triangle, square and circle; the determination of the relations of the
diameter or radius of a circle to its circumference known as Pi; the quarternary, decimal and duodecimal systems of notation; the famous Pythagorean
tetrax; and the. Forty-seventh problem of Euclid are treated as the geometric
genesis of all that is involved in the science of geometry of today, with many
a hint or open statement on the pages of deeper and mystical significance.
The number sixty-four is shown to be the heart of the entire Magian system “because around it and its central four, the tetrax, revolves the whole
numerical and geometrical system to which the Magi sought to reduce the
universe.” Sixty-four Squares (36 for the Sun plus 28 for the Moon) prove
the measure of the true Mosaic pavement, and thirty-six upward pointing and
twenty-eight downward pointing smaller triangles form the Equilateral Triangle
as the symbol of the Manifested Logos.
Magic Squares of various kinds are given most fascinating display, and
there is an explanation of the origin of the lighted candles of the Christmas
Tree and the Jewish c’Hanukah Observance which alone is worth the securing
of the book.
The writer of this review wishes to acknowledge that through what was
given ooncerning the two squarings of the circle and their application to the
greater and lesser Egyptian Pyramids, a long-standing puzzling problem as to
the origin of the border on Masonic tracing-boards was solved; and also there
was found in the book a new view-point of the zodiac as a dial upon which the
great cosmogonic Swastika registers the successive Ages of the universe.
The very fine paper, clear type, and copious and varied illustrations give a
most attractive appearance to the book, quite in keeping with its interesting
subject and treatment.
Isabel B. H olbrook.
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FROM THE MAGAZINE

THE CO-MASON. (London.) The July number of this quarterly is up tc

FROM THE MAGAZINE

its usual fine standard. From the Master's Chair treats the question What is

Syndicalism? This theory of economics is concisely explained, how it is allied

( London.) The July number of this quarterly is up tc
From the Master's Chair treats the question What is
Syndicalism? This theory of economics is concisely explained, how it is allied
on the one hand to Socialism and on the other to Anarchism. The article The
Comte de St. Germain is of particular interest to Co—Masons. Mr. Andrew Lang
is quoted as calling the Count a “will-o’-the-wispof the memoir writers of the
18th century,” and proceeds to speculate as to whether he was known to Lord
Lytton about 1860 under the name of Major Fraser. Many particulars concerning
this Major Fraser are given in An Englishman in Paris, a book which mainly
concerns the period of the second Empire. Masonic Symbolism represents the
Lodge as symbolizing the workings of the Divine Life. It should be profitable
reading for every member of the Craft. The Heavenly Kingdom of the Holy
Grail is a report of a lecture delivered to the Bodhi Lodge, Rangoon. Perennial
interest is maintained in the moral and mystic teaching of the Grail tradition
which has been rendered so popular by Wagner, and this lecture is a mystic
interpretation of the beautiful legend. The Test of an Operative Master Mason
is accompanied by three full-page diagrams. Under Notes and Queries some
pertinent Masonic questions are answered.
BACONIANA. July. (London.) This quarterly magazine should satisfy
all lovers of Sir Francis Bacon. Its contents, covering over sixty well-printed
pages, imbue the reader with the spirit of joining in the Baconian research. In
reading this number containing seven articles which deal so diversely with the
interests and genius of this great man, one wonders what was the purpose, what
the mighty end to be served by a sacrifice such as is unknown except among
purely spiritual men? We learn from the first article, Baeon’s Masks, that in
1623 Bacon published his De Augmentis, which, magnificently bound in velvet
and silver, was placed in various public libraries. In 1623 Bacon very clearly
stated that he often wrote under pseudonyms and that he would continue to do
so. That year there appeared the folio of “Mr. William Shakespeare’s” plays,
and also an edition of Sidney’s “Arcadia.” the title page of which is headed by a
hog with a slip knot round its neck to show that it was a hanged-hog, a Bacon.
The hanged-hog is covered with a porcupine’s skin (Sidney’s crest was a porcupine) and it also has porcupine’s feet to indicate that Bacon wrote under the
porcupine’s skin, and, as it were, with the porcupine’s hand, the works known
under the name of Sir Philip Sidney. Shakespeare and Religion is a defense of a
view taken by the headmaster of Eton in his sermon at the Commemoration
Service of the Stratford Festival that “Shakespeare was not a religious poet.”
The writer affirms that it is beyond controversy that the great philosopher was
religious in the highest sense of the word. In the continued article, Bacon in
Italy, we are informed that had Shakespeare wished to picture young Francis
Bacon modest and eager, purposeful, dignified, with a mind exceptional and brilliant as he first left home for the Continent, he could not have given us a better
portrait than young Sir Proteus in the “Two Gentlemen from Verona.”
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FOR THE CHILDREN

THE FIVE SISTERS

By Aunt Seg

FAMILY of five girls were in one house—and they did

all the work. Now, the astonishing part of it is that they

were all of an age, being born upon the very same day and

the very same hour and the very same minute. Did you ever

hear of such a thing? Well, it is true. The house in which

they lived was called their body. One of them was the sight of the body,

and her name was Bright Eyes. She did the seeing for the whole house-

hold. The second little girl was called Pink Ears, and she did all the

hearing for the family. The third little girl was named Lily Finger,

and by her wonderful sense of feeling she could tell the rest whether it

was hot or cold, whether things were rough or smooth, hard or soft. She

could not see the sun shine but she felt it shine. Bright Eyes did her

seeing for her, but Bright Eyes couldn't feel, so Lily Fingers was

always ready to feel for her, and Lily Fingers could do things which

V
Bright Eyes could only see. And after the same fashion Bright Eyes

could see things which Lily Fingers could only do. You see they were

eyes and hands for each other.

the very same hour and the very same minute. Did you ever
hear of such a thing? «VVell, it is true. The house in which
they lived was called their body. One of them was the sight of the body,
and her name was Bright Eyes. She did the seeing for the whole household. The second little girl was called Pink Ears, and she did all the
hearing for ‘the family. The third little girl was named LilyFinger,
and by her wonderful sense of feeling she could tell the rest whether it
was hot or cold, whether things were rough or smooth,hard or soft. She
could not see the sun shine but she felt it shine. Bright Eyes did her
seeing for her, but Bright Eyes couldn’t feel, so Lily Fingers was
always ready to feel for her, and Lily Fingers could do things which
Bright Eyes could only see. And after the same fashion Bright Eyes
could see things which LilyFingers could only do. You see they were
eyes and hands for each other.
Pink Ears was always ready to do for both with her wonderful
power of hearing. Bright Eyes and Pink Ears had many pleasures
in common, for while one would say, “I see,” the other would say, “and
I hear.” Putting the seeing and hearing together and then calling to
LilyFingers to feel for them, they were able to enjoy things around
them very much. The two other little girls were Sweetness, who did
the tasting for the whole family and Fragrance who could always
detect the odor of things. These five maidens worked in perfect harmony and the whole body or house was dependent upon their gentle
ministrations.
When they were preparing dinner, which they always did together, Lily Fingers would do whatever Bright Eyes said was best,
but then Bright Eyes submitted many things to Sweetness’ taste, and
Fragrance’s smell, while all were aided by Pink Ears’ hearing. Such
fun as they had over _their housekeeping. Sometimes Bright Eyes

Pink Ears was always ready to do for both with her wonderful

power of hearing. Bright Eyes and Pink Ears had many pleasures
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would spy a rose and think she could get it all alone, but she would

have to call upon Lily Fingers to pick it, and could only do this

through Pink Ears who was the hearing for them all, and as she wished

to give pleasure to the whole family she must, of course, consult with

Fragrance to see if it was perfumed and dear little Sweetness would

beg to take one dainty leaf between her rosy lips to see if it tasted

good. When all were agreed, Lily Fingers must pick the rose which

Bright Eyes saw and talked about through Pink Ears, who brought

Fragrance to smell and Sweetness to taste if it were just the perfec-

tion of roses.

When they made the bed in which they <M slept, Lily Fingers did

the work, but she couldn't if Bright Eyes had not seen the way to do

it and Pink Ears had not been present to communicate this to Lily

Fingers. Then Fragrance must be present to smell if all was clean

and sweet. Sweetness came along because she was so sweet that they

could not do without her.

Bright Eyes was reading one day and she suddenly called her

sisters around her in great excitement, saying: "I wonder if it is

true that we have lived in this body all our lives and thought we were

all alone doing just as we please, when all the time there is a room

away up stairs which we have never discovered, which is called the
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Mind, and in that room is a wonderful set of people called the Fac-

ulties of the Mind; now I read here that we five are just obeying them

in all we do and say, that is, they make me see, and you, my darling

Pink Ears, to hear, and you, our useful Lily Fingers, they say they

are really your sense of touch and feeling instead of your being your

own mistress, and my blessed Sweetness, you couldn't taste a thing

without they enabled you to do it, nor could our indispensable Frag-

rance smell but that they give her the power to do so. Now I'm told

here that the people, who have all this time been our power to act, have

a governor over them who is called 'Lord of the body.' Another of his

names is Consciousness, and greater than this one is one still greater

who is called God or Good. This Good One never makes a mistake.

One of his names is Wisdom, and He is Goodness simply because He

is Love. Isn't that an amazing story, sisters?"

"Let's go find the room," said Lily Fingers, rising energetically.

"Alas, dear," answered Bright Eyes, "it is said that it cannot be

seen by me, nor felt by you, nor heard by Pink Ears, nor smelled by

Fragrance, nor tasted by Sweetness."

"Well, on the whole," said Pink Ears thoughtfully, "we have

nothing to complain of, for we are well governed by the Good, who,

it seems, governs those who move us to see, hear, feel, taste, and smell.

Of course this love and goodness and wisdom called God can never

cause us to do wrong, but always to act wisely and well, so for one,

would spy a rose and think she could get it all alone, but she would
have to call upon Lily Fingers to pick it, and could only do this
through Pink Ears who was the hearing for them all, and as she wished
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Fingers. Then Fragrance must be present to smell if all was clean
and sweet. Sweetness came along because she was so sweet that they
could not do without her.
Bright Eyes was reading one day and she suddenly called her
sisters around her in great excitement, saying: “I wonder if it is
true that we have lived in this body all our lives and thought we were
all alone doing just as we please, when all the time there is a room
away up stairs which we have never discovered, which is called the
Mind, and in that room is a wonderful set of people called the Faculties of the Mind; now I read here that we five are just obeying them
in all we do and say, that is, they make me see, and you, my darling
Pink Ears, to hear, and you, our useful Lily Fingers, they say they
are really your sense of touch and feeling instead of your being your
own mistress, and my blessed Sweetness, you couldn’t taste a thing
without they enabled you to do it, nor could our indispensable Fragrance smell but that they give her the power to do so. Now I’m told
here thatthe people, who have all this time been our power to act, have
a governor over them who is called ‘Lord of the body.’ Another of his
names is Consciousness, and greater than this one is one still greater
who is called God or Good. This Good One never makes a mistake.
One of his names is Wisdom, and He is Goodness simply because He
is Love. Isn’t that an amazing story, sisters?”
“Let’s go find the room,” said LilyFingers, rising energetically.
“Alas, dear,” answered Bright Eyes, “it is said that it cannot be
seen by me, nor felt by you, nor heard by Pink Ears, nor smelled by
Fragrance, nor tasted by Sweetness.”
“Well, on the whole,” said Pink Ears thoughtfully, “we have
nothing to complain of, for we are well governed by the Good, who,
it seems, governs those who move us to see, hear, feel, taste, and smell.
Of course this love and goodness and wisdom called God can never
cause us to do wrong, but always to act wisely and well, so for one,
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glad to have such a great and wonderful being back of all we do.
We shall know after this that no responsibilityrests upon us, but only
to do the will of Good. If this great governor, the lord of the body, is
led by One higher, surely we little people may be willing to be led

I’m
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I'm glad to have such a great and wonderful being back of all we do.

We shall know after this that no responsibility rests upon us, but only

to do the will of Good. If this great governor, the lord of the body, is

led by One higher, surely we little people may be willing to be led

also. In fact, I feel quite at ease about the whole matter.”
“So do I,” said Sweetness, “for it is a great pleasure to taste, and
I am grateful to the one who gives me my power to do so.”
“And I,” chimed in the dear little Fragrance, “because it is just
lovely to smell roses and violets, and to be able to avoid those things
which are offensive to purity.”
“My darlings,” concluded Bright Eyes, “I see a great blessing
for us all in this discovery. We might, as we grow older, take upon
ourselves airs of importance, thinking we are our own power, and I
perceive that if we should do this disorder would reign in our beautiful orderly home where now all is peace and love. While we are
wrought up by the Good, we are instruments of the Good. We ask
no better than this, do we?”
Five emphatic “NO’S” rang out upon the air so harmoniously that
they sounded as one.
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which are offensive to purity."

"My darlings," concluded Bright Eyes, "I see a great blessing

for us all in this discovery. We might, as we grow older, take upon

ourselves airs of importance, thinking we are our own power, and I

perceive that if we should do this disorder would reign in our beau-

tiful orderly home where now all is peace and love. While we are

wrought up by the Good, we are instruments of the Good. We ask

no better than this, do we?"

Five emphatic "NO'S" rang out upon the air so harmoniously that

thev sounded as one.

A TREE'S SOLILOQUY

I'm a funny proposition from a human point of view, am I not?
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I wear clothing all summer when it is warm, and go in my bare limbs

all winter in the worst and coldest weather. Though not especially

fond of jewelry, I get a new ring each year, which I carry in my

trunk. It is perhaps remarkable that, though never travelling I have a

trunk, and that my trunk is never open until after my death. My bark

never disturbs the neighbors at night, and does not in the least frighten

the squirrels that play about and upon me. A wooden leg is neces-

sary to my good health and standing in the community. Wet feet

really do me good. My head is perfectly familiar with the higher

branches.

A TREE’S SOLILOQUY
I'm a funny proposition from a human point of view, am I not?
I wear clothing all summer when it is warm, and go in my bare limbs
all winter in the worst and coldest weather. Though not especially
fond of jewelry, I get a new ring each year, which I carry in my
trunk. It is perhaps remarkablethat, though never travelling I have a
trunk, and that my trunk is never open until after my death. My bark
never disturbs the neighbors at night, and does not in the least frighten
the squirrels that play about and upon me. A wooden leg is necessary to my good health and standing in the community. Wet feet
really do me good. My head is perfectly familiar with the higher

branches.
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By Minna Kunz
LITTLE yellow Maple Leaf,

THE THEOSOPHIC MESSENGER

IN OCTOBER

By Minna Kunz

That looked like a small gnome,
Came floating on a western breeze,
From his tree-summer—home.

LITTLE yellow Maple Leaf,

That looked like a small gnome,

Came floating on a western breeze,

From his tree-summer-home.

His sister Leaves were
In all directions blew,

His sister Leaves were sailing,

In all directions blew,

Stopping to laugh, or chat, perhaps,

Stopping to laugh, or chat, perhaps,
As sisters always do.
The little Maple Leaf called out

As sisters always do.

The little Maple Leaf called out

To Oaks and Ivies too:

'Come, we must all turn to the west,

To Oaks and Ivies

We are the shelt'ring crew."

American Ivy scarlet red,

‘Come, we

Oaks of the richest brown,

We

In their October finery

Went sailing up and down.

Each sought some little shivering bush,

And huddled up close tight,
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For Jack Frost would be coming soon,

Each one had felt his bite.

They covered every flower seed,

sailing,

American Ivy scarlet red,
Oaks of the richest brown,
In their October finery
Went sailing up and down.

are

too:
must all turn to

the

the west,

shelt’ring crew.”
They covered every flower seed,
So that the winter’s cold
Would never even touch one
They covered young and old.

plant.

So that the winter's cold

Would never even touch one plant.

They covered young and old.

Now, when the Leaves in traveling dress

Pass by your door, you'll know

They've gone to form the winter quilts,

The Maple told me so.

some little shivering bush,
And huddled up close tight,
For Jack Frost would be coming soon,
Each one had felt his bite.

Each sought

Now, when the Leaves in traveling dress
Pass by your door, you'll know

They’ve gone to form the winter quilts,
The Maple told me so.

BRETHREN: I liave no words by which I can

convey from my own Heart to yours the joy which

rills me, as I lift up my eyes to the hills whence

cometh the Lord, tor whom the world is inarticu-

lately crying in its sore need of help. Can you not

picture Him as He stands in His great garden on the

southern slopes oi the Himalayas, under the spreading

branches of a mighty tree, gazing, with eyes that are

wells of wisdom and compassion, over the wide plains

that stretch beneath His Feet. He is waiting— He

on whom wait the Guardians of the world.

As in the still hour before the dawning, one

hird wakes after another, and soft tones flute forth

from many places, calling from hough to hough, till

presently as the Sun-God rises, all burst into one glad

melody of welcome and the silence is shivered into

rippling cascades of song; so in this waiting hour,

before the rising of our Sun, soft calls are heard from

heart to heart, and little fragments of song, half-

breathed, tell over sweet cadences of melodious hope

and joy, heralding the splendid outburst of triumphal

song that shall greet the Master of Masters, -when
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the •world s cry for help shall draw Him downward?,

when His Feet shall once more tread the common

paths of earth, and the Desire of all nations shall

come and speak the \Vord of Peace.

Annie Besant, P.T.S.

BRETHP-EN: I have no words hy which I can
convey from my own heart to yours the joy which
fills me. as I lift up my eyes to the hills whence
cometh the Lord. for whom the world is inarticulately crying in its sore need of help. Can you not
picture Him as He stands in His great garden on the
southern slopes of the Himalayas.under the spreading
hranches of a mighty tree. gazing. with eyes that are
wells of wisdom and compassion. over the wide plains
that stretch heneath His Feet. He is waiting He
on whom wait the Guardians of the world.
As in the still hour hetore the dawning. one
hird wakes after another. and soft tones flute forth
from many places. calling from hough to hough. till
presently as the Sun-God rises.all hurst into one glad
melody of welcome and the silence is shivered into
rippling cascades of song: so in this waiting hour.
heiore the rising of our Sun. soft calls are heard from
heart to heart. and little fragments of song. halihreathed. tell over sweet cadences of melodious hope
and joy. heralding the splendid outhurst of triumphal
song that shall greet the Master of Masters. when
the world's cry for help shall draw Him downwards.
when His Feet shall once more tread the common
paths of earth. and the Desire of all nations shall
come and speak the Word of Peace.
--

Annie Besant. P.T.S.
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OFFICIAL

SUPPLEMENT

SUPPLEMENT

TO THE

THEOSOPHIC MESSENGER

TO

EDITORIAL

The New

Messenger

With the present number

EOSO

THE

of The Theosothic Mes-

senger a plan has been in-

augurated of dividing of-

ficial from general matters. In this

way from now on the line of demarca-

tion between the two will be clearly

made. It is desired to develop the

magazine to the point where it may en-

joy a substantial patronage outside as

well as inside the T. S. . By separating

the general matter from the particular

the casual reader may always know

where to look for that which pleases

him without the need of stumbling over
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local affairs that as yet afford him no

interest. On the other hand, the mem-

ber having the Society and its interest

at heart will know just where he may

first turn in order to find the news and

information which is naturally his first

concern.

This innovation will doubtless enable

the magazine to become more possible

as a news-stand magazine, and the ex-

periment will be watched with keen in-

terest.

Subscrip-

With these changes

bers should feel a greater

sense of confidence in ap-

proaching their friends

With the present number journals in one and may with proper
of The Theosobhic Mes- support ultimately expand into two disThe New
senger a plan has been in- tinct publications. But for the present
Messenger
augurated of dividing of- it will remain as one. It will be useful
ficial from general matters. In this in its dual form, for while the casual
way from now on the line of demarca- observer might care only for the gention between the two will be clearly eral matter, yet he may turn to the offimade. It is desired to develop the cial part if he so wish and find informagazine to the point where it may en- mation which may incline him to bejoy a substantial patronage outside as come interested in the work of the offiwell as inside the T. S. By separating cial body itself.
the general matter from the particular
Those of us who are charged with
the casual reader may always know the responsibility of conducting the
where to look for that which pleases magazine, have proceeded thus far in
him without the need of stumbling over the effort to make The Theosophical
local affairs that as yet afford him no Messenger an attractive and useful
interest. On the other hand, the mem- journal, but our efforts will be entirely
her having the Society and its interest futile unless the F. T. S. take up the
at heart will know just where he may work from this point, and obtain a suffifirst turn in order to find the news and cient number of subscriptions and adinformation which is naturally his first vertisements to make the magazine
_

self-paying.

concern.

for subscriptions. They can show that

ours is not merely a sectional journal.

Although it is such, it is nevertheless

much more. To some extent it is two

journals in one and may with proper

support ultimately expand into two dis-

tinct publications. But for the present

it will remain as one. It will be useful

in its dual form, for while the casual

observer might care only for the gen-

eral matter, yet he may turn to the offi-

cial part if he so wish and find infor-

mation which may incline him to be-

come interested in the work of the offi-

cial body itself.

Those of us who are charged with

the responsibility of conducting the

magazine, have proceeded thus far in

the effort to make The Theosophical

If the members will glance through
the advertising pages and notice how
much has been accomplished in one city
alone by the patient and intelligent service of one man, they will realize what
terest.
I'
can be done if a similar man in each
With these changes mem- substantial lodge will undertake to
perbers should feel a greater form a similar service. It is
Subscripthrough
sense of confidence in apthe advertisements that the journals of
tions
proaching their friends the day derive their chief revenue, and
for subscriptions. They can show that If we do not develop the same field for
ours is not merely a sectional journal.
the good of Theosophy, it will be beit
is
it
is
nevertheless cause of careless neglect rather than
Although
such,
much more. To some extent it is two necessity.

This innovation will doubtless enable
the magazine to become more possible
as a news-stand magazine, and the experiment will be watched with keen in-

Messenger an attractive and useful

journal, but our efforts will be entirely

futile unless the F. T. S. take up the

work from this point, and obtain a suffi-

cient number of subscriptions and ad-

vertisements to make the magazine

self-paying.

If the members will glance through

the advertising pages and notice how

much has been accomplished in one city

alone by the patient and intelligent ser-

vice of one man, they will realize what
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What One

Lodge

what one

Lodge
1,

Doing

Is Doing

The Los Angeles Lodge

was recently called to

Krotona to hear the plans

of the management for

the development of The

Thcosophic Messenger, and at the end

of the meeting nearly every member

present agreed to obtain ten new sub-

scriptions. I expect the lodge here,

consisting as it woes of a little over one

hundred members, to obtain a thousand

subscriptions before fall. Will the

other lodges do as well per capita? In

this work F. T. S. are not asked to pay

out money, but only to help spread the

Message of Theosophy by obtaining

new subscriptions. It is a work that
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even children can do. This is an op-

portunity for the members to seriously

go out and work for Theosophy. The

first person you approach for a sub-

scription will ask you what Theosophy

is, anyway, and that will be your chance

to explain. If you do this with a frac-

tional part of the energy that is dis-

played by the religious bodies, you will

succeed, and Theosophy will succeed

through you. Then we shall be enabled

to place our magazine on a sound, self-

supporting basis, and in time can make

it a source of income rather than a

drain to the Section.

Now we at Headquarters have done

our best with the materials we have at

hand. What will you, the members of

the Section, do? Will you each obtain

at least ten new subscriptions to The

Thcosophic Messenger, and so make

this most important, this very vital part

of the work a success? Will not each

lodge take up the matter with its mem-

bers and organize the work ?

The names of the lodges will be pub-

lished from time to time, showing the

number of subscriptions obtained under

the new plan.

#

A gentle visitor came, en-

, ™ deared herself and de-

Impression .

parted, and sent back

these gracious words: "Our little

glimpse of Krotona seems to us a

was recently called to
Krotona to hear the plans
of the management for
the development of The
Messenger, and at the end

Thcosophic
meeting nearly every member
present agreed to obtain ten new subscriptions. I expect the lodge here,
consisting as it woes of a little over one
of the

hundred members, to obtain a thousand
subscriptions before fall. Will the
other lodges do as well per capita? In
this work F. T. S. are not asked to pay
out money, but only to help spread the
Message of Theosophy by obtaining
It is a work that
new subscriptions.
This is an opeven children can do.
portunity for the members to seriously
go out and work for Theosophy. The
first person you approach for a subscription will ask "you what Theosophy
is, anyway, and that will be your chance
to explain. If you do this with a fractional part of the energy that is displayed by the religious bodies, you will
succeed, and Theosophy will succeed
through you. Then we shall be enabled
to place our magazine on a sound, selfsupporting basis, and in time can make
it a source of income rather than a
drain to the Section.
Now we at Headquarters have done
our best with the materials we have at
hand. What will you, the members of
the Section, do? W’ ill you each obtain
at least ten new subscriptions to The
Tlwosophic M esscngvr, and so make
this most important, this very vital part
of the work a success? Vl/ill not each
lodge take up the matter with its members and organize the work?
The names of the lodges will be published from time to time, showing the

glimpse into a better and sweeter life.

It is hard, in fact impossible, for me to>

put down on paper the peculiarly haunt-

ing memory which is a place of peace

to creep into when life becomes too

strenuous. It is all like an enchanted

picture—our talk there in the little

theatre, and later on the hill, with the

(myriad lights of the city seeming as)

suns and planets rolling at our feet, and

then, as R— and I left, the sound of the

chimes floating clown to us like a fare-

Angeles Lodge

Co

glc

number of subscriptions obtained under
the new plan.
*

A gentle visitor came, endeared herself and deImpnssion
parted. and sent back
these gracious words: “Our little
glimpse of Krotona seems to us a.
glimpse into a better and sweeter lifeIt is hard, in fact impossible, for me to
put down on paper the peculiarly haunting memory which is a place of peace
to creep into when life becomes too
strenuous. It is all like an enchanted
picture—our talk there in the little
theatre, and later on the hill, with the
(myriad lights of the city seeming as)
suns and planets rolling at our feet, and
then, as R— and I left, the sound of the
chimes floating down to us like a farewell blessing. ‘The whole thing
stays
with me so, and above all, and the heart
of it all, the friendship and true understanding which we found there. Thank
you, not only for the outer and visible
Sign. but also for the inner and spiritual
An

grace.”
‘

t

Moving

Pictures

A

the

correspondent
:
following

sends

moving pictures
yesterday. I think they are so
important in teaching of thought-forms,
and now, reincarnation. The picture is
“I want to tell you of

that I

saw

called ‘As it was in the Beginning.’ It
shows a young girl vhat all men are attracted to on account of her charm and
beauty. At a ball she meets a man who
treats her with indifference and she does
not know what to make of it. She slips
out alone and sits down to think it over,
and a whole life when they were both
savages in the stone age is revealed to herI have seen several pictures where the
astral body is seen leaving the physical in
sleep or death. This does so much to
accustom unthinking people to these
things, so later when they are told of them
they will not seem strange."

V’Vhen the makers of Picture Dramas
to realize the mere commercial
value of the subjects which Theosophy
has to offer in the way of picturing the
come
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normally invisible, the play

of cosmic

it.

67
_

We.cannot do it in little secluded

forces, the appearance of atomic struc- groups, and we cannot do it in hightures, man’s growth by reincarnation, sounding scholarly phrases. We must
the play of karma from life to life, etc.,
learn to make ourselves understood in
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normally invisible, the play of cosmic

forces, the appearance of atomic struc-

tures, man's growth by reincarnation,

the play of karma from life to life, etc.,

and when they learn to rely on the tech-

nique of well-trained Theosophists to

help them fashion these subjects for the

screen, much educational good will be

accomplished among the amusement-

seeking classes.

There is a strong inclina-

Theosophy tion Qn tne Part of The-

for the osophists to work within

People little closed circles and

develop a studious knowl-

edge of abstruse and hidden problems,

instead of coming out with the people

and teaching them the simpler stages of

Theosophy in a popular form.

It is indeed unfortunate to see our
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members coming together in little cir-

cles and repeating Theosophy over and

over again to one another, and feeling

a sense of satisfaction of duty well

done. That unquestionably is all right,

wherever there may be select circles to

pursue certain special activities which

in their nature could not become public;

but so far as the T. S. lodges are con-

cerned, if they are to become vital cen-

tres of usefulness they must become

increasingly popular.

There is no great difficulty in getting

the people's viewpoint and striving to

meet it just where it is. Most people

have believed in reincarnation and

karma in the past, and it ought not to

be such a difficult matter to revive that

belief if we would only get out and do

it. We.cannot do it in little secluded

groups, and we cannot do it in high-

sounding scholarly phrases. We must

learn to make ourselves understood in

the terms which are currently recog-

nized, because we have something to

give the people the value of which is

most precious, and they will under-

stand and use it to their own benefit and

and when they learn to rely on the technique of well—trained Theosophists to
help them fashion these subjects for the
screen, much educational good will be
accomplished among the amusementseeking classes.

the terms which _are currently recognized, because we have something to
give the people the value of which is
most precious, and they will understand and use it to their own benefit and
that of their fellows if we do not hide
There is a strong inclina- the light which has been entrusted to
Theosophy tion on the part of The- our care for them.
for the
I realize that Theosophy in a certain
osophists to work within
P¢°P1e
little closed circles and sense will never be popular in our day,
develop a studious knowl- nevertheless I do not believe we are
edge of abstruse and hidden problems, doing our best to bring it to the atinstead of coming out with the people tention of the people through channels
and teaching them the simpler stages of already recognized by them, and it is
Theosophy in a popular fonn.
high time that we awakened to our opIt is indeed unfortunate to see our portunity and made the best use of it,
members coming together in little cir- for the necessity of making Theosophy
cles and repeating Theosophy over and widely known among the people will
over again to one another, and feeling
exist during the coming decade in a
a sense of satisfaction of duty well
way that will not be the case for long
done. That unquestionably is all right, centuries of time again.
wherever there may be select circles to
If members feel inclined to be dispursue certain special activities which couraged at the prospect of interesting_
in their nature could not become public; the public, they should remember that
but so far as the T. S. lodges are con- one of our practical workers, a wellcerned, if they are to become vital cen- known lawyer, gave up his lunch—hour
tres of usefulness they must become
every day for six months, and lectured
increasingly popular.
on Theosophy to business men, and in
There is no great difliculty in getting a short time had developed a class which
the people's viewpoint and striving to ran up to ninety members of non-Themeet it just where it is. Most people osophists—ninety men and women leavhave believed in reincarnation and ing their homes and oflices day after
karma in the past, and it ought not to day for six months to listen to the mesbe such a diflicult matter to revive that sage of Theosophy. This is
something
belief if we would only get out and do to make our lukewarm members think!

that of their fellows if we do not hide

the light which has been entrusted to

our care for them.

I realize that Theosophy in a certain

sense will never be popular in our day,

nevertheless I do not believe we are

doing our best to bring it to the at-

tention of the people through channels

already recognized by them, and it is

high time that we awakened to our op-

portunity and made the best use of it,

for the necessity of making Theosophy

widely known among the people will

exist during the coming decade in a

way that will not be the case for long

centuries of time again.

If members feel inclined to be dis-

couraged at the prospect of interesting,

the public, they should remember that

one of our practical workers, a well-

Go
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WHO WILL ANSWER THE CALL?

WHO

(A Communication)

WILI ANSWER THE CALL?

"The Hindu College,

Jaffna, Ceylon,

June 29th, 1912.

A. P. Warrington, Esq.,

Los Angeles.

Dear Sir:

It was over four years ago that we

had some correspondence concerning

my going out to Ceylon to help in Mrs.

Higgins' school. When Mrs. H. re-

turned from Europe and resumed her

duties, Mrs. Besant called me to Be-

nares, and now I am in Ceylon once

more in Jaffna, a Hindu community,

situated on the north coast of the Is-

land. I have been teaching for nearly

a year in the Jaffna Hindu College, a

school for boys, who go as far as the

Cambridge Senior Local Exams., but

do not attempt any university work.
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Now in this school a professor (Senior

teacher) is much needed, who, in course

•of time, might fill the position of the

principal. I am authorized by the man-

ager of the college to procure such a

man, so I am going straight to the front

without any circumlocution. What we

want is a university graduate, one who

has experience in teaching and is a good

disciplinarian and organizer. Now I

have been thinking that the best man

for the position would be a Theoso-

phist, and that is why I am writing to

you, asking you whether you would not

be kind enough to help us in this mat-

ter. Do you know a man such as we

want here among your acquaintances,

an earnest, liberal-minded man who

would be willing to come out to a coun-

try-town here in Ceylon to help along

the education of the Hindus in this

community? I'll tell you frankly that

there are no European luxuries and

comforts here; life is simple, but nature

is beautiful, and even the quietude and

the retired life most of us are leading

here should appeal to a disciple.

The population here in general is not

as rich as in America, therefore a man

who is only looking for a high salary,

would perhaps not care for this posi-

tion. The Board is willing to pay to a

well-qualified teacher of high moral

character 200 rupees per month, as an

initial salary, increasing to 250 after

some time. (1 rupee equals }/$ Ameri-

(A Communication)
community? I’ll tell you frankly that
“The Hindu College,
there are no European luxuries and
Jaffna, Ceylon,
comforts here; life is simple, but nature
June 29th, 1912.
is
beautiful, and even the quietude and
P.
A.
Warrington, Esq.,
the
retired life most of us are leading
Los Angeles.
should appeal to a disciple.
here
Dear Sir:
The population here in general is not
It was over four years ago that we
had some correspondence concerning as rich as in Ameri'ca, therefore a man
my going out to Ceylon to help in Mrs. who is only looking for a high salary,
Higgins’ school. When Mrs. H. re- would perhaps not care for this positurned from Europe and resumed her tion. The Board is willing to pay to a
duties, Mrs. Besant called me to Be- well-qualified teacher of high moral
nares, and now I am in Ceylon once character 200 rupees per month, as an
initial salary, increasing to 250 after
more in Jafina, a Hindu community,
situated on the north coast of the Is- some time. (1 rupee equals X; Ameriland. I have been teaching for nearly can dollar.) They are also willing to
a year in the Jafina Hindu College, a
pay half of his travelling expenses (2nd
school for boys, who go as far as the class) out here to Ceylon. The college
Cambridge Senior Local Exams., but is not a Christian institution; the studo not attempt any university work. dents receive instruction in their religNow in this school a professor (Senior ion, but study all the English branches,
teacher) is much needed, who, in course mathematics and some science. The
-of time, might fill the position of the living expenses are much cheaper than
principal. I am authorizedby the man- in America. Rent is cheaper, no fuel
ager of the college to procure such a needed, and vegetables are also cheap
man, so I am going straight to the front and abundant. VVhen I was living in
without any circumlocution. What we America, I knew several ladies that
would have been glad of such a chance;
a university graduate, one who
has experience in teaching and is a good but what is wanted in the Hindu coldisciplinarian and organizer. Now I lege is a gentleman. It goes without
have been thinking that the best man saying that we would be infinitely
for the position would be a Theoso- grateful to you, if you could send us the
phist, and that is why I am writing to man we want, and favor us with a
you, asking you whether you would not speedy reply. When you have found
be kind enough to help us in this mat- the man, let him start at once and wire
ter. Do you know a man such as we to me.
want here among your acquaintances,
Hoping that you may be willing and
an earnest, liberal-minded man who
able to help us, I am
would be willing to come out to a counFraternally yours,
try-town here in Ceylon to help along
the education of the Hindus in this
(Signed) Miss H. 5. Albums.
want is

can dollar.) They are also willing to

pay half of his travelling expenses (2nd

class) out here to Ceylon. The college

is not a Christian institution; the stu-

dents receive instruction in their relig-

ion, but study all the English branches,

mathematics and some science. The

living expenses are much cheaper than

in America. Rent is cheaper, no fuel

needed, and vegetables are also cheap

and abundant. When I was living in

America, I knew several ladies that
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CONVENTION GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT

CONVENTION GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT

British Consulate, Palermo, Sicily,

June 22, 1912.

British

My Dear Friends:

May I, as President of the T. S.,

send you a word of affectionate greet-

ing and cordial good-will, wishing all

success to your deliberations, and the

blessing of the Masters on your work.

You will understand that it was with

keen regret that I heard of the resigna-

tion of our devoted Brother, Dr. Weller

Van Hook, from the post of General

Secretary. At great sacrifice he threw

himself into the breach at the time of

my election to the Presidency, and you

elected him as a helper to me, rejecting

my opponent. For this I have ever felt

grateful to you and to him, and I found

in him all that you had elected him to

be. His devotion to his work, however,

brought him to the verge of financial
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ruin, and he has been compelled to re-

sign. He carries with him our love and

our gratitude, and we know that his

work for the T. S. is not ended.

* You have been most fortunate in hav-

ing in your ranks one so worthy to suc-

ceed to the post of leader as your pres-

ent General Secretary, Mr. A. P. War-

rington. As many of you know, I had

chosen him as my representative in the

E. S. in America, and he has therein

served nobly and well. It was his duty

to respond promptly to the call for fur-

ther service, and the admirable organi-

zation he has already formed for the

effective administration of your vast

territory shows—as indeed some of us

knew already—that his business capac-

ity is as sound as his devotion is great.

It is for you, as a National Society,

to seize your present opportunity, and to

assist your leader heartily in the carry-

ing out of his plans. The immediate

need is to raise on the site already se-

cured in California the buildings neces-

sary for the carrying on of the Masters'

work. It is obvious that, in the coming

years, as your organization grows more

powerful, you will need many centres

as organs in your immense body. There

is no need to decide now where your

Theosophical capital shall be fixed; you

may well leave that for the future to

declare. The immediate need is for

buildings at Krotona ; if later, you pre-

fer a more central spot for your Sec-

Consulate, Palermo, Sicily,
June 22, 1912.

cured in California the buildings necesMy Dear Friends:
T.
President
of
the
as
S.,
I,
May
sary for the carrying on of the Masters’
send you a word of affectionate greet- work. It is obvious that, in the coming
ing and cordial good-will, wishing all years, as your organization grows more
success to your deliberations, and the
powerful, you will need many centres
blessing of the Masters on your work. as organs in your immense body. There
You will understand that it was with
keen regret that I heard of the resignation of our devoted Brother, Dr. Weller
Van Hook, from the post of General
Secretary. At great sacrifice_he threw
himself into the breach at the time of
my election to the Presidency, and you
elected him as a helper to me, rejecting
my opponent. For this I have ever felt
grateful to you and to him, and I found
in him all that you had elected him to
be. His devotion to his work, however,
brought him to the verge of financial
min, and he has been compelled to resign. He carries with him our love and
our gratitude, and we know that his
work for the T. S. is not ended.
You have been most fortunate in having in your ranks one so worthy to succeed to the post of leader as your present General Secretary, Mr. A. P. Warrington. As many of you know, I had
chosen him as my representative in the
E. S. in America, and he has therein
served nobly and well. It was his duty
to respond promptly to the call for further service, and the admirable organization he has already formed for the
effective administration of your vast
territory shows—as indeed some of us
knew already—that his business capacity is as sound as his devotion is great.
It is for you, as a National Society,
to seize your present opportunity, and to
assist your leader heartily in the carry‘

tion Headquarters, the Krotona build-

ings will serve as a Theosophical Uni-

versity. Nothing will be lost, if you

concentrate your efforts there for the

present.

Please do not think that, in any way,

I am seeking to dictate to you what you

should do. 1 but offer you counsel, as

friend to friend. The prospect opening

out before us is splendid; it is for us to

rise to the height of our great oppor-

tunity. It is my hope that next year, I

out of his plans. The immediate
need is to raise on the site already se-

ing
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need to decide now where your
Theosophical capital shall be fixed; you
may well leave that for the future to
declare. The immediate need is for
buildings at Krotona; if later, you prefer a more central spot for your Section Headquarters, the Krotona buildings will serve as a Theosophical University. Nothing will be lost, if you
concentrate your efforts there for the
is

no

present.

Please do not think that, in any way,
I am seeking to dictate to you what you
should do. I but offer you counsel, as
friend to friend. The prospect opening
out before us is splendid; it is for us to
rise to the height of our great opportunity. It is my hope that next year, I
may be privileged to meet you. Meanwhile, my dear friend, Mrs. Russak, is
bringing you her great heart and fine
capacities, to serve you as she can most
effectively do, and I know that she has
already won the love of many—of all,
indeed, who have come within the
glowing sphere of her influence.
I am writing to you from Sicily, for
I am lecturing tomorrow at the Palermo University, the Rector of which has
sent out invitations for the lecture.
Nothing could better show the growing
estimation in which the Theosophical
Society is held.
Yours fraternally and affectionately,
(Signed) A rmic Bcsant.

THE FIELD

NORTHWEST THEOSOPHICAL FEDERATION

Most gladly do I recognize the for-

mation of the "Northwest Theosophical

Federation," as noted in the following

communication of Mr. Ray M. War-

dall. The grouping of Theosophical

activities in this manner has been found

useful in England, where the territory

is small. How much more useful

might it be in America where the dis-

tances are great. May time produce

many more such centres, throughout

NORTHWEST THEOSOPHICAL FEDERATION

our broad Section.

A. P. Warrington,

General Secretary.

From Mrs. Mary King, a Victoria

member, came the call to twenty-five

Theosophists and Co-Masons of Vic-

toria, Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma

to foregather as her guests at her sum-

mer home upon a rocky promontory of
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Lake Shawnigan, British Columbia. It

is difficult to picture the charming spot

which, ere we left, became truly hal-

lowed ground, for while we gathered

as strangers in the flesh, we parted

brothers of the heart.

The first week was given over to the

Co-Masons, who strove day by day to

b|iiild a living temple to the glory of

the Great Architect. All felt the ex-

ceptional beauty of the work partici-

pated in by both men and women, and

appeared to realize the true dignity of

our movement. Doubtless the delight-

ful harmony that prevailed served to

prepare the field for the spiritual bless-

ing and uplift of the Theosophical week

that followed. Meetings were held

mornings and evenings, and as the

week passed greater unity and harmony

prevailed, there being ever present an

atmosphere of quiet devotion, peace

and tranquillity. We felt indeed, as we

poured forth our love and devotion to

our leaders and Great Ones, that Their

joy, hope and steadfastness flooded our

beings, making real Their presence.

Under the inspiration and stimulus of

this meeting we formed a permanent

organization to be known as the

"Northwest Theosophical Federation,"

with T. W. Thomasson as our Honor-

ary President. The limit of the Fed-

eration's work is to be coextensive

with the Sectional territory of the

Northwest, the object being lodge ef-

Most gladly do I recognize the formation of the “Northwest Theosophical
Federation,” as noted in the following
communication of Mr. Ray M. Wardall. The grouping of Theosophical
activities in this manner has been found
useful in England, where the territory
is small. How much more useful
might it be in America where the distances are great.
May time produce
many more such centres, throughout
our broad Section.
A. P. Warrington,

prevailed, there being ever present an
atmosphere of quiet devotion, peace
and tranquillity. We felt indeed, as we
poured forth our love and devotion to
our leaders and Great Ones, that Their
joy, hope and steadfastness flooded our
beings, making real Their presence.
General Secretary.
Under the inspiration and stimulus of
this
meeting we formed a permanent
From Mrs. Mary King, a Victoria
member, came the call to twent_v—five organization to be known as the
Theosophists and Co-Masons of Vic-. “Northwest Theosophical Federation,”

toria, Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma with T. W. Thomasson as our Honorto foregather as her guests at her sum- ary President. The limit of the Fedcration’s work is to be coextensive
mer home upon a rocky promontory of

Shawnigan, British Columbia. It with the Sectional territory of the
picture the charming spot Northwest, the object being lodge efwhich, ere we left, became truly hal- ficiency in every department and
lowed ground, for while we gathered greater individual effectiveness.
as strangers in the flesh, we parted
Ray M. Wardall, 541 New York
brothers of the heart.
Block, Seattle, Washington, was chosen
The First week was given over to the President and Charles Hampton, Room
Co-Masons, who strove day by day to 6, Promis Building, Victoria, B. C.,
build a living temple to the glory of Secretary.
The following definite work was
the Great Architect. All felt the exceptional beauty of the work partici- planned to be taken by some member
pated in by both men and women, and of each lodge: First, establishment of
appeared to realize the true dignity of Round Table, this work being taken up
Lake

is difiicult to

ficiency in every department and

greater individual effectiveness.

Ray M. Wardall, 541 New York

Block, Seattle, Washington, was chosen

President and Charles Hampton, Room

6, Promis Building, Victoria, B. C.,

Secretary.

The following definite work was

planned to be taken by some member

of each lodge: First, establishment of

Round Table, this work being taken up

movement. Doubtless the delightful harmony that prevailed served to
prepare the field for the spiritual blessing and uplift of the Theosophical week
that followed. Meetings were held
mornings and evenings, and as the
week passed greater unity and harmony

our
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in America for the first time

by Jose- curing of the name and address of
E.
2616
Walnut
Ave- every visitor to the lodge, to be folphine
VVardall,
S.
\V., Seattle, Washington. Sec- lowed by personal calls from the Good
nue,
ond, organization of Karma and Rein- Cheer committee until such time as the
carnation League
Units. Third, visitor gained a comprehensive idea of
Prison \Vork, each member interested our philosophy.
In honor of Mrs. Mary King, a comto take one prison correspondent and
endeavor to get other members to do mittee was appointed to purchase some
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in America for the first time by Jose-

phine E. Wardall, 2616 Walnut Ave-

nue, S. W., Seattle, Washington. Sec-

ond, organization of Karma and Rein-

carnation League Units. Third,

Prison Work, each member interested

to take one prison correspondent and

endeavor to get other members to do

the same. Fourth, to aid in every con-

ceivable way the practical work of the

Order of the Star in the East. Fifth,

to aid Krotona and The Theosophic

Messenger financially. Sixth, Lodge

improvement; under this head a score

of excellent suggestions were made,

among the most prominent being the

establishment of small centres presided

over by members of the lodge, the se-

curing of the name and address of

every visitor to the lodge, to be fol-

the same. Fourth, to aid in every con- work of art for Krotona Headquarters
ceivable way the practical work of the with a suitably inscribed plate expressOrder of the Star in the East. Fifth, ing our appreciation to Mrs. King, who
to aid Krotona and The Theosophic made possible the formation of this
Jllcssenger financially. Sixth, Lodge Federation, and who has graciously ofimprovement; under this head a score fered to the Federation her beautiful
of excellent suggestions were made, summer home for a next summer's conamong the most prominent being the vention.
Grateful indeed were all for that
establishment of small centres presided
week of spiritual clearness.
over by members of the lodge, the se-
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lowed by personal calls from the Good

-It

Cheer committee until such time as the
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visitor gained a comprehensive idea of

our philosophy.

BRAILLE COUNCIL

In honor of Mrs. Mary King, a com-

mittee was appointed to purchase some

work of art for Krotona Headquarters

with a suitably inscribed plate express-

ing our appreciation to Mrs. King, who

made possible the formation of this

Federation, and who has graciously of-

fered to the Federation her beautiful

summer home for a next summer's con-

vention.

Grateful indeed were all for that

week of spiritual clearness.

BRAILLE COUNCIL

The Council for Theosophic Propa-

ganda for the Blind, called "Braijle

Council" for short, is accomplishing

what it can with very limited funds and

few workers.

The Path of Discipleship was fin-

ished last fall and now Ancient Wisdom

in six volumes (so bulky is braille lit-

erature) is almost done. Besides this

a monthly bulletin is issued with a sub-

scribed circulation of thirty-three. Se-

lections from Light on the Path and

Voice of the Silence are running ser-

ially in it, and are so typed that they

can be printed as books later. Two

copies of At the Feet of the Master

have also been done on a hand braille-

writer.

In response to an appeal sent out by

The Council for Theosophic Propa- twenty copies each of the Path of Disganda for the Blind, called “Brai_lle cipleship and the Outline of Theosophy,
Council” for short, is accomplishing two copies of At the Feet of the Master

what it can with very limited funds and
few workers.
The Path of Discipleship was finished last fall and now Ancient Wisdom
in six volumes (so bulky is braille literature) is almost done. Besides this
a monthly bulletin is issued with a subscribed circulation of thirty-three. Selections from Light on the Path and
Voice of the Silence are running ser-‘
ially in it, and are so typed that they
can be printed as books later.
Two
copies of At the Feet of the Master
have also been done on a hand braillewriter.
In response to an appeal sent out by
the president, several interested people
have procured hand braille-writers
(somewhat similar to a typewriter)
and under his instruction by mail are
learning to transcribe into braille.
We have on hand in our library

the president, several interested people

have procured hand braille-writers

(somewhat similar to a typewriter)

and under his instruction by mail are

learning to transcribe into braille.

We have on hand in our library

twenty copies each of the Path of Dis-

cipleship and the Outline of Theosophy,

two copies of At the Feet of the Master

and some extra copies of the bulletin

which will be bound at the end of the

year and presented, we hope, to some
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some extra copies of the bulletin
which will be bound at the end of the
year and presented, we hope, to some
library. An advertisement in the Ziegler Magazine for the Blind has made us
known to readers and libraries. Fifteen copies of our first two books have
been in constant circulation among seventy-five borrowers. The remaining
copies which have not been used can be
bought at two dollars ($2.00) per copy.
One copy each of the Outline and the
Path of Discipleship has been presented
to the Carnegie Library of Pittsburg, to
the Perkins Institution of Boston
(which loans us the machine upon
which the work is done), and to a
library in California. The Washington,
D. C., Public Library has one copy of
the Outline.
Books are sent to readers free of

and

72
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charge

and may be kept two months.
a nominal subscription
is asked in order to cover the

Money may be sent to the treasurer,
Miss Sigrid K. Sjolander, The Day
price
Street School for Blind, Jamaica Plain,
United States postal regulations.
Mass.
The most serious difficulty is lack of
Requests for books may be made to
money. Our fund for a new foot-power Mr. Carl G. M. Carlson, 192 Pleasant
machine reached ninety-four dollars street, Worcester, Mass., and requests
for information in regard to using
some time ago and has not grown since.
The printing of Ancient Wisdom will hand braille—writers to Mr. Ole W.
Dahl, 71 L street, South Boston, Mass.
use up practically all we have in the
treasury. Our membership fee is fifty General correspondence should be
cents a year. Several lodges have made addressed to 71 School street, Brookgifts which have been our chief sup- line, Mass., to the corresponding secretar_v, Miss Hazel G. Collins.
port.
For the bulletin
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charge and may be kept two months.

For the bulletin a nominal subscription

price is asked in order to cover the

United States postal regulations.

The most serious difficulty is lack of

money. Our fund for a new foot-power

machine reached ninety-four dollars

some time ago and has not grown since.

The printing of Ancient Wisdom will

use up practically all we have in the

treasury. Our membership fee is fifty

cents a year. Several lodges have made

gifts which have been our chief sup-

port.

Money may be sent to the treasurer,

*-X-*

Miss Sigrid K. Sjolander, The Day

Street School for Blind, Jamaica Plain,

Mass.

Requests for books may be made to

Mr. Carl G. M. Carlson, 192 Pleasant
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street, Worcester, Mass., and requests

for information in regard to using

hand braille-writers to Mr. Ole W.

Dahl, 71 L street, South Boston, Ma«s.

General correspondence should be

addressed to 71 School street, Brook-

line, Mass., to the corresponding secre-

tary, Miss Hazel G. Collins.

***

A TRAVELLER'

It has been my belief that a Theoso-

phist should gradually become so thor-

oughly absorbed with the beautiful

thoughts and ideas which the study

brings that the thought-forms he sends

forth be of such an unselfish character

that the reaction upon others is of last-

ing benefit to them in all cases; also

that this reaction could be recognized if

one but watched carefully and trained

his faculties to perceive it. There are

times when we become so in touch with

the Masters of Wisdom, through per-

sistent meditation and purity of

thought, that we are permitted to feel

and know that the work we are doing

is not in vain. There is always that

great sense of security in knowing that

we are really doing some little good for

humanity and we look with great rev-

erence upon those who have taught us

that these things were truths which

could be demonstrated, although, until

we were able to prove some of them

within ourselves, they had to be taken

upon faith. Gradually these Great

A TRAVELLER’S EXPERIENCE
It has been my belief that a Theoso- entirely for ourselves, the knowledge
phist should gradually become so thor- that we are permitted to be within their
oughly absorbed with the beautiful direct attention being entirely sulfithoughts and ideas which the study cient.
It has been necessary for me to do
brings that the thought-fomis he sends
forth be of such an unselfish character much travelling and at first it seemed
that the reaction upon others is of last- as though this was going to lessen my
ing benefit to them in all cases; also usefulness, especially while on the
that this reaction could be recognized if trains. It is right here where the reaone but watched carefully and trained
son for this article appears, for I found
his faculties to perceive it. There are that there was a great field for work
times when we become so in touch with while travelling as well as anywhere
the Masters of Wisdom, through per- else, and many a heart-to-heart talk
sistent meditation and purity of have I had with men whom I would not
thought, that we are permitted to feel have been able to approach in any other
and know that the work we are doing manner, nor could they have been inis not in vain. There is always that duced to attend a Theosophical meetgreat sense of security in knowing that mg.
we are really doing some little good for
As it seems to be an interesting phase
humanity and we look with great rev- of the work I will try to explain the
erence upon those who have taught us
manner in which it seems to me best
that these things were truths which
to do this, as there are many Theosocould be demonstrated, although, until
phists who travel a great deal and perwe were able to prove some of them
also be able to plant the seeds
within ourselves, they had to be taken haps may
of truth in many an unlooked-for place.
upon faith. Gradually these Great
have a
Beings seem to be near to us and their Of course, each individual may
but
perhaps
forces flow through us in such a man- method that is a good one,
have
not
who
those
be
there
given
them
claim
may
ner that there is no desire to
_

Beings seem to be near to us and their

forces flow through us in such a man-

ner that there is no desire to claim them

S EXPERIENCE

entirely for ourselves, the knowledge

that we are permitted to be within their

direct attention being entirely suffi-

cient.

It has been necessary for me to do

much travelling and at first it seemed

as though this was going to lessen my

usefulness, especially while on the
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particular phase of it serious
thought.
In the first place I never have found

this
THE THEOSOPHIC MESSENGER
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this particular phase of it serious

thoxight.

it necessary to be the one to open the
subject. It seems as though soon after
I sit down with a man, or a party of
men, that the subject gradually drifts
to the serious side of life and I then
always find an opportunity to give my
views in a manner that does not seem
to be objectionable to them, and in fact,
have carried on a conversation for
hours with men who were so interested
that they seemed loth to get away from
it. Of course tact is necessary, for
we then are talking about something
that to most of them is new, but in each
case they will finally ask where these
ideas are to be obtained, and then I can
tell them they are Theosophical teachings. You would be surprised how
hungry these men of the world seem
to be for these truths and I know that
there are many who have been so impressed that they have finally asked for
literature in order to learn more of it.
Karma and Reincarnation is one of the
first things I tell them of ; the philosophy of it seems to appeal to them;
there is seldom any antagonism.
Now here is where the power of
thought comes in and the peculiar manner in which it works. The persistent
thought of purity and love to all mankind has the effect of definite thoughtfomis that are always tending to reproduce themselves in others. In these

In the first place I never have found

it necessary to be the one to open the

subject. It seems as though soon after

I sit down with a man, or a party of

men, that the subject gradually drifts

to the serious side of life and I then

always find an opportunity to give my

views in a manner that does not seem

to be objectionable to them, and in fact,

have carried on a conversation for

hours with men who were so interested

that they seemed loth to get away from

it. Of course tact is necessary, for

we then are talking about something

that to most of them is new, but in each

case they will finally ask where these

ideas are to be obtained, and then I can

tell them they are Theosophical teach-
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ings. You would be surprised how

hungry these men of the world seem

to be for these truths and I know that

there are many who have been so im-

pressed that they have finally asked for

literature in order to learn more of it.

Karma and Reincarnation is one of the

first things I tell them of; the philoso-

phy of it seems to appeal to them;

there is seldom any antagonism.

Xow here is where the power of

thought comes in and the peculiar man-

ner in which it works. The persistent

thought of purity and love to all man-

kind has the effect of definite thought-

forms that are always tending to repro-

duce themselves in others. In these

TO THE SECRETARIES

If a communication is to carry its

message to the minds of your audience

it is very necessary that the same

should be read with force and power,

speaking each word distinctly and ac-

centing the main points of the work as

73

the subject is never brought up
in the same manner, the symbols being
of a different character, but when the
serious or spiritual side of life is talked
of, I know that some one has received
the thought-form. Then, there is always a presence of power at these
times, for the atmosphere seems rid of
all other thoughts, and afterwards
there is always the sense of having been
of some use to others and of having
made life more worth living for some
one who was wandering around in
darkness.
It is so beautiful to know that we
may do this great work even while we
are engaged in the hurry and bustle
of a business life, and that there may
never be an idle moment for this work.
\V e may adapt the manner of presentation to any class of individuals and,
whether travelling or not, may learn
to carry an aura of spiritual power that
is continually making the way clear,
an(l in a manner that is never offensive
but always welcome.
These are opportunities which are
being presented to us at all times and
one should take advantage of them in
order to grow and become able to send
forth those powerful radiating thoughts
that go to make him always a centre
wherever he is, and to perceive it also.
Then we will not question the higher
truths but will work patiently to acquire and radiate them.
Burd F. Miller.
cases

laid out in the paper. It is within the

TO THE SECRETARIES OR CLASS LEADERS
power of the reader to make the communication carry conviction and force,
or to let it fall flat, losing the very message which the communication is intended to convey.
In reading, feel that you are the
Master's messenger and that He has

cases the subject is never brought up

in the same manner, the symbols being

of a different character, but when the

serious or spiritual side of life is talked

of, I know that some one has received

the thought-form. Then, there is al-

ways a presence of power at these

times, for the atmosphere seems rid of

all other thoughts, and afterwards

there is always the sense of having been

If a communication is to carry its
message to the minds of your audience
it is very necessary that the same
should be read with force and power,
speaking each word distinctly and accenting the main points of the work as
laid out in the paper. It is within the

of some use to others and of having

made life more worth living for some

one who was wandering around in

darkness.

It is so beautiful to know that we

may do this great work even while we

are engaged in the hurry and bustle

of a business life, and that there may

never be an idle moment for this work.

We may adapt the manner of presenta-

tion to any class of individuals and,

whether travelling or not, may learn

to carry an aura of spiritual power that
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given you a message to deliver to your

brothers which you must convey to

them with all the strength and force of

which you are capable, and the needs

demand that nothing may be lost in the

reading, but rather that the words may

carry an added power when you speak

them.

The great message of truth in the

world would never fulfill its mission or

carry its meaning to the world if read

in a weak, timid manner. Speak with

conviction because vou are the one se-

lected to carry the message home to

given you a message to deliver to your
brothers which you must convey to
them with all the strength and force of
which you are capable, and the needs
demand that nothing may be lost in the
reading, but rather that the words may
carry an added power when you speak
them.
The great message of truth in the
world would never fulfill its mission or
carry its meaning to the world if read
in a weak, timid manner. Speak with
conviction because you are the one se-

lected to carry the message home to
your listeners. A message delivered in
a negative manner will be received in
that same negative fashion. So you
will see it is very important that you,
in the position which you hold, should
know that you are the connecting link
in this work and that the success, or
much of it, depends upon the manner
in which you deliver the message which
you have to give to your audience.
Ill. V. G.

your listeners. A message delivered in

a negative manner will be received in

that same negative fashion. So you

will see it is very important that you.

in the position which you hold, should
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in this work and that the success, or

ROUND TABLE

much of it, depends upon the manner

in which you deliver the message which

you have to give to your audience.

M. V. G.

Many of the members of the Theo- a simple discipline "endeavors to fit
sophical Society are familiar with the them for His service.‘ Boys and girls
work of the Round Table as it is be- of from thirteen to fifteen may join as
ing carried forward in England, Aus- Associates, and those of fifteen and uptralia and New Zealand. This year wards are admitted as Companions.
Mr. Herbert VVhyte, of London, re- Associates and Companions are put in
quested Dr. Van Hook, then General charge of a Knight who must be over
Secretary, to have someone take up the age of twenty-one, and the Knights
the work in America. Dr. Van Hook are chosen by the Senior Council.
very kindly offered me the privilege of Each Knight conducts his Table of
this service, and on June 23rd I was twelve Companions and Associates acappointed Representative for America cording to the rules and suggestions
by the Central Council in London.
given by the Central Council in Lon-
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ROUND TABLE

Many of the members of the Theo-

sophical Society are familiar with the

work of the Round Table as it is be-

ing carried forward in England, Aus-

tralia and New Zealand. This year

Mr. Herbert Whyte, of London, re-

quested Dr. Van Hook, then General

Secretary, to have someone take up

the work in America. Dr. Van Hook

very kindly offered me the privilege of

this service, and on June 23rd I was

appointed Representative for America

by the Central Council in London.

The Round Table was formed in

1908 under the T. S- Order of Service

by Mrs. Besant, who is the Protector.

A short time ago Mrs. Besant made

the Round Table the Junior Branch of

The Star in the East, and all must

realize the importance of this work,

for the young people of today are to

be His helpers a few years hence.

The Round Table holds up before its

Knights, Companions and Associates

the figure of the Perfect King, and by

a simple discipline endeavors to fit

them for His service.' Boys and girls

of from thirteen to fifteen may join as

Associates, and those of fifteen and up-

The Round Table was formed in
1908 under the T. S. Order of Service
by Mrs. Besant, who is the Protector.
A short time ago Mrs. Besant made
the Round Table the Junior Branch of
The Star in the East, and all must
realize the importance of this work,
for the young people of today are to
be His helpers a few years hence.
The Round Table holds up before its

Knights, Companions and Associates S. W., Seattle, Washington.
the figure of the Perfect King, and by
Josephine E. Wardall.

wards are admitted as Companions.

Associates and Companions are put in

charge of a Knight who must be over

the age of twenty-one, and the Knights

are chosen by the Senior Council.

Each Knight conducts his Table of

twelve Companions and Associates ac-

cording to the rules and suggestions

given by the Central Council in Lon-

don.

A Table has been formed in Seattle,

one in Tacoma, and one in Victoria,

don.
A Table has been formed in Seattle,
one in Tacoma,’ and one in Victoria,
and there should be at least one Round
Table in every lodge of the T. S. before the end of this year.
If members of various lodges who
are interested in this work will please
correspond with me, I shall be most
grateful.' Address, 2616 W'alnut Ave.
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The American Section of The Theosophical Society

Formed at New York, .?| ^e^vf R* Incorporated in Illinois^ on

November 17, 1875. sfL/^-*/vyb September 21, 1911.'

Incorporated in Illinois,_ on
September 21, 1911.

Formed at New York,
November 17, 1875.

A. P. Warrington, General Secretary, Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif.

A detailed outline of the Organization of The American Section of The

Theosophical Society is given on a succeeding page. Please address all official

communications to The General Secretary or, if dealing with matters connected

with The Theosophic Messenger, to The Editor.

Divisional Representatives

The General Secretary's Representatives, whose names and addresses ap-

A. P.

pear on a following page, will transact all Sectional business such as may be

Warrington, General Secretary, Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif.

carried forward in the territory and away from the Headquarters. They will

provide lodge officials, free of cost, with application forms, demits and other

material, as well as directions and assistance about work in their respective di-

Organization of The American Section of The
succeeding page. Please address all oflicial
communications to The General Secretary or, if dealing with matters connected
with The Theosophic Messenger, to The Editor.
A detailed outline of the

visions. Lodge officials will continue to send notices of change of address,

Theosophical Society

transfers, dues, etc., directly to Headquarters.

Sectional Literature

is

given

on a

Literature pertaining to the work of The Theosophical Society and to The-

osophy may be obtained from Mrs. M. V. Garnsey, La Grange, Illinois. Please

consult pages herein which are devoted to Organization, Propaganda Litera-

Representatives
The General Secretary’s Representatives, whose names and addresses appear on a following page, will transact all Sectional business such as may be
carried forward in the territory and away from the Headquarters. They will
provide lodge ofiicials, free of cost, with application forms, demits and other
material. as well as directions and assistance about work in their respective (livisions. Lodge ofiicials will continue to send notices of change of address,
transfers, dues, etc., directly to Headquarters.
Divisional

ture, Dealers in Theosophic Books, etc.

Joining The Theosophical Society
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Persons wishing to join The Theosophical Society should communicate

with officers or members of the nearest lodge or with the General Secretary's

Representative in the Division in which they reside. A full list of the lodges

with the names and addresses of the officers thereof is listed in the Directory,

and the names and addresses of the Representatives appear on the page devoted

to Organization. These will gladly provide the enquirer with information.

Form of Bequest

"I give and bequeath to The American Section of The Theosophical Soci-

ety, incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois on September 21st,

Sectional Literature

1911, the sum of _ _ _ , to be paid within _ _ _

Literature pertaining to the work of The Theosophical Society and to Themay be obtained from Mrs. M. V. Garnsey, La Grange, Illinois. Please
consult pages herein which are devoted to Organization, Propaganda Litera-

months after my decease (free of duty) exclusively out of such part of my estate

osophy

not hereby specifically disposed of, as I may by law bequeath to charitable pur-

poses, and I hereby charge such part of my estate with the said sum, and I di-

rect that the receipt of the said Society as provided for in its rules shall be a

ture, Dealers in

sufficient discharge for the said legacy."

Theosophic Books,

etc.

Joining The Theosophical Society
Persons wishing to join The Theosophical Society should communicate
with ofiicers or members of the nearest lodge or with the General Secretary’s
Representative in the Division in which they reside. A full list of the lodges
with the names and addresses of the officers thereof is listed in the Directory,
and the names and addresses of the Representatives appear on the page devoted
to Organization. These will gladly provide the enquirer with information.
Form of

Bequest

-j

give and bequeath to The American Section of The Theosophical—S'ociety. incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois on September 21st,
“I

1911. the

sum

of

...................................................................

organization
Organization

The American Section of The Theosophical Society

The American Section of The

A. P. Warrington, General Secretary, Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif.

A. P. Vlarringion. Ilonmi Secretary. liroiona, Hollywood, Los lngelos. calii.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: F. J. Kunz, 680

Stephenson St., Freeport, 111.; Thos. H. Talbot,

633 Kempton Ave., Oakland. Calif.; Robert W.

Ensor, Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif.;

Elliot Holbrook, Treasurer, Union Pacific Bldg.,

Omaha, Neb.; A. P. Warrington, General Sec-

retary, Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif.;

J. Harry Carnes, George H. Shlbley, A. P.

Warrington, Judicial Committee.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: F. J. Kunz. 680
Stephenson St., Freeport, 111.; Thos. I-I. Talbot.
533 Kempton Ave.. Oakland, Calii'.; Robert W.
Ensor. Krotona. Hollywood. Los Angeles. CalIt.:
Elliot Holbrook, Treasurer, Union Pacific Bldg..
Omaha, Neb.; A. P. Warrington. General Seeretar , Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Cali!.;
Carnes. George H. Shibley. A. P.
J.
Warrlngton, Judicial Committee.
GENERAL SEcRETARY’S REPRESENTAF. Milton Willis, 25 Broad St.,
TIVES:
New York City; Irving S. Cooper, Lake
View Bldg., 116 So. Michigan Ave.. Chicago,
lI1.; E. Y. Blum. 203 Studio B1dg.. Kansas City.
Mo.: Ray M. Wardall. 541 New York Block,
Seattle, Wash.: T. D. Dawkins. 1104 ‘Blanca St.,
Austin, Texas; \V. J. Walters. 393 Sutter St.,
San Francisco. Cal.
THE THEOSOPHIC MESSENGER: Editor.
The General Secretary; Assistant Editors, Miss
Isabel B. Holbrook, Fritz Kunz; Manager of
Advertising. Robert W. Ensor; Contributors.
Dr. Weller Van Hook, Mrs. Besant. C. W. Leadbeater. C. Jinarajadasa. Dr. C. L. B. Shuddemagen. L. W. Rogers. Irving S. Cooper. Elliot
Holbrook, Mrs. A. H. Tafllnder. Miss S. E.
Palmer. Mrs. A. M. Tuttle, Miss Marjorie Tuttle. Mrs. Harriet T. Felix. J. B. Lindon. Dr.
Mary Weeks Burnett, F. E. Titus. David S.
M. Unger, Miss Alma Kunz, Miss Minna. Kunz,
Mrs. Clara B. Walters.
LECTURERS: L. W. Rogers. Ridgewood N.
J.; Irving S. Cooper, 116 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. Ili.: D. S. M. Unger. 2020 Harris Trust
Bldg.. Chicago. Ill.: Mrs. Alida E. de Leeuw.
7332 Coles Ave.. Chicago. Ill.
PROPAGANDA FUND COMMITTEE: Head.
Mrs. A. M. Tuttle, 2453 E. 72nd St... Chicago. Iil.: Max Wardaii; Ray Wardali; Elliot
Holbrook.
LECTURE BUREAU: Mrs. Julia A. Myers.
[0736 Walnut St., Morgan Park. Ill.
SECTIONAL LIBRARY: .Llbrsrlan. Mrs. E.
J. Forssell. 826 Fine Arts Bldg.. Chicago, Ill.
LIBRARY CATALOGUE BUREAU: Head,
Miss Julia E. Johnson, 2542 29th Ave.. S.. Minneapolis, Minn.
BUREAU OF LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION:
Head. Mrs. Nellie I-1. Baldwin. Krotona, Hollywood. Los Angeles, Calif.
BUREAU OF‘ PROPAGANDA LITERATURE:
Head. Mrs. M. V. Garnsey, La Grange, III.; Mrs.
Nellie H. Baldwin, Krotona, Hollywood. Los
Angeles, Calll.
PRIMER DISTRIBUTION BUREAU: Head,
Alma Kunz, 680 Stephenson St., Freeport.

1-larry

GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPRESENTA-

TIVES: F. Milton Willis, 25 Broad St.,

New York City; Irving S. Cooper, Lake

View Bldg., 116 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago,

111.; E. Y. Blum, 203 Studio Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo.; Ray M. Wardall. 541 New York Block,

Seattle, Wash.; T. D. Dawklns, 1104 Blanco St..

Austin, Texas; W. J. Walters, 393 Sutler St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

THE THEOSOPHIC MESSENGER: Editor,
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The General Secretary; Assistant Editors, Miss

Isabel B. Holbrook, Fritz Kunz; Manager of

Advertising, Robert W. Ensor; Contributors,

Dr. Weller Van Hook, Mrs. Besant, C. W. Lead-

beater, C. Jinarajadasa, Dr. C. L. B. Shudde-

magen, L. W. Rogers. Irving S. Cooper, Elliot

Holbrook, Mrs. A. H. Taffinder, Miss S. E.

Palmer, Mrs. A. M. Tuttle, Miss Marjorle Tut-

tle. Mrs. Harriet T. Felix, J. B. Llndon, Dr.

Mary Weeks Burnett, F. E. Titus, David S.

M. Unger, Miss Alma Kunz, Miss Minna Kunz,

Mrs. Clara B. Walters.

LECTURERS: L. W. Rogers, Rldgewood, N.

J.; Irving S. Cooper, 116 S. Michigan Ave., Chi-

cago, 111.; D. S. M. Unger. 2020 Harris Trust

Bldg., Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Alida E. de Leeuw,

7332 Coles Ave., Chicago, 111.

PROPAGANDA FUND COMMITTEE: Head,

Mrs. A. M. Tuttle, 2453 E. 72nd St., Chi-

cago. 111.; Max Wardall; Ray Wardall; Elliot

Holbrook.

LECTURE BUREAU: Mrs. Julia A. Myers.

10736 Walnut St., Morgan Park, 111.

SECTIONAL LIBRARY: .Librarian, Mrs. E.

J. Forssell, 826 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, 111.

illiliss

CORRESPONDENCE BUREAU

MEMBERS:
Head. Miss Alma
Stephenson St., Freeport, Ill.
-

Miss Julia E. Johnson, 2542 29th Ave., S.. Min-

neapolis, Minn.

Head,
cago.

wood, Los Angeles, Calif.

BUREAU OF PROPAGANDA LITERATURE:

Head, Mrs. M. V. Garnsey, La Grange, 111.; Mrs.

Nellie H. Baldwin, Krotona, Hollywood, Los

Angeles, Calif.

PRIMER DISTRIBUTION BUREAU: Head,

Miss Alma Kunz, 680 Stephenson St., Freeport,

.

MEMBERS: Head, MUs Alma Kunz, 6SU

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE BUREAU:

Head, Mrs. A. M. Tuttle, 2453 E. 72nd St., Chi-

cago, 111.

PRESS BUREAU: Head, E. B. Catlln, Ana-

conda, Mont.; Mrs. A. H. Tafflnder, Krotona,

Hollywood, Los Angeles, Calif.; G. A. Love, 1894

7th Ave. W., Vancouver, B. C.; T. D. Dawkins,

NEW
680

Illiairs.

CORRESPONDENCE BUREAU FOR NEW

Stephenson St., Freeport, 111.

Kunz,

PRESS BUREAU: Head, E. B. Catlin, Anaconda. Mont.; Mrs. A. H. Tafllnder. Krotona,
Hollywood. Los Angeles. CaIi!.: G. A. Love. 1894
7th Ave. W.. Vancouver. B. C.; T. D. Dawkins.
Box 504. Austin, Texas; F. B. Houghton. 46
Aliendale Ave.. E. Cleveland. 0.; Mrs. E. R.
Broenniman, Krotona. Hollywood. Caiii'.: Mrs.
M. V. Garnsey La Grange. Ill.: Mrs. Clara N.
Rakestraw. 2037 Scottwood Ave.. Toledo, 0.;
Miss Blanche Knowlton. 1136 Greenfield Ave..
Pittsburgh. Pa.; John Hawkes, Box 307. Regina.
Sask., Canada; Mrs. Helen B. Young, 524 Brush
St., Detroit. MIch.; F. H. Smith. 613 Congress
St., Austin. Texas; J. B. Lindon. 5125 Cornell

BUREAU OF LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION:

Head, Mrs. Nellie H. Baldwin, Krotona, Holly-

FOR

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE BUREAU:
A. M. Tuttle, 2453 E. 72nd St., Chi-

LIBRARY CATALOGUE BUREAU: Head,

111.
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Ave.. Chicago. Iil.; Geo. H. Collier. 413 18th
Ave. South. Nampa. Idaho; Chas. Copenharve.
Butte. Mont.
SCANDINAVIAN PROPAGANDA COMMITTEE: Head. Dr. B. W. Lindberg, 327 Shukert
BIdg., Kansas City. Mo.; Secretary. Miss Olga
Dahl. 826 Fine Arts BIdg., Chicago. Ill.; '1‘. A.
Netlsnd. Stamp Division. Oakland Postomce.
Oakland. Calli'.; J. Johnson, 2542 29th Ave. 8..
Minneapolis, MInn.: Peter N. Bioernen. 516
Washington Ave.. Extension, Carnegie. Pa.
DUTCH PROPAGANDA COMMITTEE: Head.
Laurentlus Vroom, Central Westrumite Co..
Fisher BIdg.. Chicago. IIl.: Peter Van der Linden. 1309 Shroder St., San Francisco. Calit.;
A. de Leeuw, 7332 Coles Ave.. Chicago.

l /Iurs.

FINNISH PROPAGANDA BUREAU: Head.
J. Forssell, 1319 Waveland Ave.. Chicago, Ill.
GERMAN PROPAGANDA LEAGUE: Head.
C. L. B. Shuddemagen. 7228 Coles Ave.. Chicago.
1II.; Mrs. E. Breese. 3761 Lake Ave.. Chicago.
lli.; Max R. Schneider. 7228 Coles Ave.. Chicago,
Ill.; Walter Schneider. 7228 Coles Ave.. Chicago,
Ill.; Mrs. Emma Niedner, 4066 Flora Blvd.. 5!.
Louis, Mo.; Frank J. Primavesi. 2248 Nebraska
Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
KARMA AND REINCARNATION LEAGUE:
Head, Dr. C. L. B. Shuddemagen. 7228 Coles
Ave.. Chicago. Ill.
CHILDREN'S KARMA AND REINCARNATION LEAGUE: Head, Miss Mar orie Kochersperger. 7212 Coles Ave.. Chicago. ll.
BIBLE STUDY BUREAU—InternatIonsI Sunday School Lessons: Head. D. S. M. Unger,
2020 Harris Trust Bldg.. Chicago, Ill.
LOTUS GROWERS' BUREAU: Head. Wm.
G. Merritt. 826 Fine Arts Bldg.. Chicago. Ill.
PRISON WORK BUREAU: Head. E. 13. Catlin. Anaconda. Mont.; Mrs. Nellie H. Baldwin.
Krotona. Hollywood, Los Angeles. Calm; Mrs.
K. Hill. 426-59 E. Van Buren St., Chica-E0. IIl.£
Miss Gail Wilson, 113 S. Seeley Ave.. Chicago.
Iii.; Mrs. B. C. Carr. 3126 Washington St., Kansas City. Mo.
STEREOPTICON BUREAU:
Head, J. C.
Myers. 10736 Walnut St., Morgan Park, Ill.
SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE BUREAU:
Head, Mrs. B. S. Hillyer, 512 St. John Ave-.
Monroe. La.: Miss Julia Hyde. 309 Moore Bldg»
San Antonio. Texas; Dr. L. A. Brustad, 309
Moore Bldg., San Antonio. Texas.
TRAVELERS’ LEAGUE: Head. George H.
Wilson. 3331 High St., Louisville. Ky.; P. M.
Cooley, 1 Genesee Ave.. Binghampton. N. Y.‘
Michael O'Brien. 322 E. 9th St., Brookl n. N.
Y.; Elliot Holbrook, Union Pacmc Bldg.. mans.
Neb.
ORDER OF THE STAR IN THE EAST: National Representatlve, Miss Marjorie Tuttle. 2433
15. 72nd St., Chicago. Ill.; Orqanizin secretaries.
Fritz Kunz, Krotona. Hollywood. os Angeles.
Ca1lf.; Miss Helen Jasper Swain, 7332 Coles
Ave.. Chicago, 1ll.; Dr. B. W. Lindberg. 327
Shukert Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
RAILWAY STATION ADVERTISING
BUREAU:
Head. Mrs. E. P. Freeland. 163
Troup St., Rochester. N. Y.
MYSTIC DRAMA LEAGUE: Head. Mrs. V.
Marshall, 4129 Washington Blvd., Chicago.

Si

BUREAU:
CORRESPONDENCE
MUSIC
Head. Frank L. Reed. Chestnut Hill, Meadville.

Pa.
THE THEOSOPHIC MESSENGER ADVERTISING AND CIRCULATION BUREAU: Head.
Robert W. Ensor. Krotona. Los Angeles. Calif.

LODGE DIRECTORY
LODGE DIRECTORY

[N0'1‘E: After the name or each city appear the names or the local lodges. the names and
addresses (1) of the president and (2; of the secretary, and memorands of the lodge activities.
The word lodge is omitted for the sake of brevity.]

[NOTE: After the name of each city appear the names of the local lodges, the names and

addresses (1) of the president and (2; of the secretary, and memoranda of the lodge activities.

The word lodge Is omitted for the sake of brevity.]

AKRON, OHIO

AKRON, OHIO

..AKRON: A. Ross Read. 134 E. Market St.: Mrs. M. F.
Karper, 146 S. High St. Meets 134 E. Market St. Thursday
evenings,‘ 7:80 o'clock. Tel. Peoples 6208.

ALBANY. N. Y..

............................

ANACONDA, MONT.

AUSTIN, TEXAS ._...

ALBANY, N. Y.

BALTIMORE, MD. ...

..-\LBANY: Miss Grace E. Boughton. 98 Jay S't.: Miss Anna
Emmons, 15 Western Ave. Meets 294 Quail St. Monday
evenings, 8 o'clock. Home Phone 685.

................................

BERKELEY, CALIF.

BOSTON, MASS. .

ANACONDA, MONT.

ANACONDA: Edwin B. Catlin, 315 w. Sixth St.; Mrs. Minnie Abbott. 318 W. Fourth St.

.................

BROOKLYN, N. Y..

BUFFALO, N. Y...

BUTTE. MONT.

AUSTIN, TEXAS

..AUST1N: Thomas D. Dawkins. 1104 Blanco St.; In-ed H.
Smith. 613 Congress St. Meets 908 Congress Ave.. Monday
evenings, 8 o'clock. TeL 629 S.W.
DHARMA: Miss Pauline Trueblood, 2623 University Ave.:
Mrs. C. A. Graves, 1401 W. Fifth St.

.........................

CHICAGO, ILL.

..AKRON: A. Ross Read, 134 E. Market St.; Mrs. M. F.

Karper, 146 S. High St. Meets 134 E. Market St. Thursday

BALTIMORE, MD.

"BALTIMORE: Mrs. 8. Y. Ford, Sutherville,
Gracia F. Tongue, 2710 Reiaterstown Road.

evenings, 7:30 o'clock. Tel. Peoples 5208.

.......................

..ALBANY: Miss Grace E. Boughton, 98 Jay 6ft.; Miss Anna

BERKELEY, CALIF.

Emmons, 15 Western Ave. Meets 294 Quail St. Monday

..
...................

evenings, 8 o'clock. Home Phone 685.

..ANACONDA: Edwin B. Catlln, 315 W. Sixth St.; Mrs. Min-

Md.;°Mrs.

BERKELEY: Mrs. W. J. Woods, Sec., 1334 Spruce St.
Meets Wright Block. corner Shattuck and Centre, third
floor. Thursday evenings. 8 o'clock. Lectures: Sunday
evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Berkeley 5346 or Home 2495.

nie Abbott, 318 W. Fourth St.
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BOSTON, MASS.

-AUSTIN: Thomas D. Dawklns, 1104 Blanco St.; Fred H.

..
...........................

Smith, 613 Congress St. Meets 90S Congress Ave., Monday

evenings, 8 o'clock. TeL 629 S.W.

DHARMA: Miss Pauline Trueblood, 2623 University Ave.;

ALPHA: James Middleton; L. L. Howard. 3 Oxford Ave.,
Belmont. Mass. Meets 585 Boylston St. Thursday evenings,
8 o'clock. Tel. Oxford 1044.
BESANT: Miss Eudora Morey. Sec.. 17 Batavia St. Meets
17 Batavia St.. Suite 8, Thursday evenings. 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Luella. K. Hastings, 76 Centre St., Dorchester Centre. Mass.; Mrs. Bessie W. Jewett. 84 Willowood St.
Meets 52:5 Boyiston St.. Room 10, Wednesday evenings. 8
o'clock. Tel. Dorchester 566-M.
HUNTINGTON: Mrs. Valetta Thelen, 201 Suffolk Road,
Hill, Mass.; Mrs. Isadore Wing. 201 Kensington

BOSTON:

Mrs. C. A. Graves, 1401 W. Fifth St.

..BALTIMORE: Mrs. S. Y. Ford, Suthervllle, Md.; Mrs.

Gracla F. Tongue, 2710 Relsterstown Road.

..BERKELEY: Mrs. W. J. Woods, Sec., 1334 Spruce St

(ghtfstnut
g.

Meets Wright Block, corner Shattuck and Centre, third

OLCOTT: Miss Selma Fritz, 15 Concord Square; Miss Emma
Mills. 389 Main St., Brockton. Mass. Meets Chauncey Hall
Bldg.. Room 10. Copley Square. Friday evenings, 8 o'clock.

floor, Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock. Lectures: Sunday

evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Berkeley 6346 or Home 2495.

..ALPHA: James Mlddleton; L. L. Howard, 3 Oxford Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Belmont, Mass. Meets 585 Boylston St. Thursday evenings.

.........................
..

8 o'clock. Tel. Oxford 1044.

BROOKLYN: Harold C. Stowe. 172 S. Oxford St. Meets
95
Ave., Monday evenings. 8:15 o'clock. Tel. Pros-

I{a4ia7y6ette

pec

.

BESANT: Miss Eudora Morey, Sec., 17 Batavla St. Meets

BUFFALO, N. Y.

..
............................

17 Batavla St., Suite 8, Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock.

BUFFALO: Dr. T. P. C. Barnard. Box 5. N. Tonawanda.
N. Y.; J. E. Taylor, 256 Main St. Meets The Markeen, corUtica Sts., Sundays, 8:30 o'clock. Tel. Cresner
5cent

nasaxinrland

BOSTON: Mrs. Luella K. Hastings, 76 Centre St., Dorches-

.

.

ter Centre, Mass.; Mrs. Bessie W. Jewett, 84 Willowood St.

BUTTE, MONT.

Meets 5!>5 Boylston St., Room 10, Wednesday evenings, 8

..............................
..

BUTTE: J. E. Lostin, 119
Owsley Blk.

Owsley Blk.; E. M. J. Lostin, 119

o'clock. Tel. Dorchester 566-M.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HUNTINGTON: Mrs. Valetta Thelen. 201 Suffolk Road,

Chestnut Hill, Mass.; Mrs. Isadore Wing, 201 Kensington

Bldg.

OLCOTT: Miss Selma Fritz, 15 Concord Square; Miss Ernma

Mills, 389 Main bt., Brockton, Mass. Meets Chauncey Hall

Bldg., Room 10, Copley Square, Friday evenings, 8 o'clock.

..BROOKLYN: Harold C. Stowe, 172 S. Oxford St. Meets

95 Lafayette Ave., Monday evenings, 8:15 o'clock. Tel. Pros-

pect 4476.

..BUFFALO: Dr. T. P. C. Barnard, Box 5, N. Tonawanda,

N. Y.; J. E. Taylor, 256 Main St. Meets The Markeen, cor-

ner Main and Utlca Sts., Sundays, 3:30 o'clock. Tel. Cres-

cent 465-L.

..BUTTE: J. E. Lostln, 119 Owsley Elk.; E. M. J. Lostln, 119

Owsley Blk.

..ADYAR: D. S. M. Unger, 2020 Harris Trust Bldg.; Freeman

S. Hurd, 9763 Howard St. Meets 826 Fine Arts Bldg., Thurs-

day evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Randolph 3364.

ANNIE BESANT: John C. Myers, 10736 Walnut St., Morgan

Park, 111.; Mrs. J. C. Myers, 10736 Walnut St., Morgan

Park, 111. Meets 826 Fine Arts Bldg., Wednesday evenings,

S o'clock. Tel. Harrison 1196 or Morgan Park 1554.

BLAVATSKY: Albert H. Franclscus, 5428 Washington Ave.;

Miss Elizabeth Hansen, 1109 Humboldt St. Meets 1119 Dear-

born Ave., Wednesday evenings, 8:30 o'clock. Tel. Dearborn

1286.

CENTRAL OF CHICAGO: Miss Gail Wilson. 113 So. Seeley

.............................
..

Bldg;

Freeman
ADYAR: D. S. M. Unger, 2020 Harris Trust
S. Hurd. 9763 Howard St. Meets 826 Fine Arts B dg., Thursday evenings. 8 o'clock. Tel. Randolph 3364.
ANNIE BESANT: John C. Myers. 10736 Walnut St., Morgan
Park, lll.; Mrs. J. C. Myers, 10736 Walnut Bt., Morgan
Park. Ill. Meets 826 Fine Arts Bldg.. Wednesday evenings,
8 o'clock. Tel. Harrison 1196 or Morgan Park 1554.
BLAVATSKY: Albert H. Franciscus. 5428 Washin ton Ave.;
Miss Elizabeth Hansen. 1109 Humboldt St. Meets 119 Dear-

LODGE DIRECTORY

CHICAGO, III. (Continued)

.........

LODGE DIRECTORY

CLEVELAND, OHIO ....

CHICAGO, III. (Continued) CHICAGO NORTH SHORE: John L. Healy, 2026 Green-

leaf Ave.; Mrs. Feme Robinson, 4423 N. Robey St. Meets

4666 Evanston Ave., Rooms of North Short School of Music,

Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock.

ENGLEWOOD WHITE: Mrs. Lora E. Harrington, 7249

Stewart Ave.; Mrs. Julia W. Goodell, 1723 Humboldt Ave.

Meets Wednesday evenings, 8 o'clock.

GERMAN MORNING STAR: Mrs. Catharine Schott. 1159

Belmont Ave.; Dr. Karl Freltag, 19 S. Hoyne Ave. Meets

717 Belmont Ave., Sunday, 8 p. m. Lodge and study, Tues-

day, 8:15 p. m.

KENWOOD: Mrs. F. U. West. 5487 East End Ave.; Mrs.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

....................
..

A. A. Rolfe, 4459 Oakenwald Ave.

LEADBEATER: Mrs. F. P. Breese, 3761 Lake Ave.; Max

R. Schneider, Sec., 7228 Coles Avt. Meets 826 Fine Arts

Bldg., Sunday evenings, 7 o'clock. Tel. Harrison 1196.

SAMPO: J. Forssell, Pres. and Corresponding: Sec., 1319

Waveland Ave.; Gust Jacobson. 2917 5th Ave. Meets Sat-

'
urday evenings at homes of members.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA-

........

-CLEVELAND: Thomas J. Phillips, 83103 Superior Ave.;
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Mrs. S. M. Harding, 2318 Prospect Ave., S. E.

CROOKSTON, MINN.

..
.................

KIPINA: Gustav Perala, 37 Phillips' Ave., E. Cleveland;

Emil Kaarna, 119 Delmont Ave. Meets 9907 Adams Ave.,

DANVERS, MASS.

........................
._

.ence

N. E., every second and fourth Sunday of the month, 3

o'clock.

VIVEKA: Miss Anna Goedhart, 1824 E. Seventy-ninth St.;

Miss Betsy Wyers, 318 Euclid Ave. Meets 318 Euclid Ave.

DENVER, COL.

..............................
..

Tuesday evenings.

..COUNCIL BLUFFS: Mrs. Effle M. Smith, 126 S. Seventh

St.; Mrs. G. M. Smith, 126 S. Seventh St.

DETROIT, MICH.

-CROOKSTON: Dr. W. A. Robertson, 212 Robert St.; Don

McDonald, Box 518.

DANVERS: Mrs. May S. Jacobs, 58 Water St.; Mrs. Flor-

ence I. Robblns, 9 Ash St. Meets 58 Water St. Business

meetings Thursday evenings, 7:30 o'clock. Public meetings

are held on the flrst and third Sunday evenings of eacb

month. Tel. 128-2.

DENVER, COL DENVER: Mrs. Ida Blakemore, Sec., 1723 Park Ave.

COLORADO: Percy Austin, 1739 Clarkston St.; Mrs. Ella

W. Fisher, 281 S. Clarkston St.

..ALCYONE: Mrs. Helen B. Miller, 188 Philadelphia Ave.;

Robt. H. Parker, 183 Woodward Ave. Meets Valpey Bldg.

Thursday evenings. Tel. North 3726-R.

DETROIT: Dr. M. V. Meddaugh, 357 Warren Ave., W. De-

troit; Mrs. A. E. Meddaugh, 357 Warren Ave., West.

VIVELIUS: Mrs. E. T. Clough, 538 Kirby W.; Mrs. Llllle F.

Dick, 248 Belvldere Ave. Meets Valpey Bldg., Room 83,

Friday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Hickory 213-L.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA..

CROOKSTON, MINN

DANVERS, MASS

DETROIT, MICH.

DULUTH, MINN.

FREEPORT, ILL.

FREMONT, NEB.

DULUTH: Mrs. A. Taylor. 2121 Jefferson St.; Gustav F.

Lundgren, 230 W. Seventh St.

FREEPORT: T. D. Wilcoxen, Box 545; Miss Alma Kunz,

680 Stevenson St.

FREMONT: Mrs. Hanna Stephens, 1506 Nye Ave.; Mrs.

Mae C. Butt, 609 N. H St. Meets corner Sixth and Broad

Sts., Wednesday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Bell A-737.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH GRAND RAPIDS: Miss Alice E. Kunz. 875 Franklin St.;

Miss M. R. Kunz, 875 Franklin St. Meets 187 La Grave St..

Monday evenings, 7 o'clock. Tel. Citizens 9464, L. A.

Mitchel.

H. P. B.: Mrs. Rose Altenbrandt, 28 Sinclair St.; J. B.

Howard, 301 Fountain St. Meets 303 Ashton Bldg., Wed-

..................

I. Robbins, 9 Ash St.

LODGE DIRECTORY

HONOLULU. H. I.

«HONOLULU: Mrs. E. sanrora. Box 731; Miss P. N. Evans,
1479 Young St.

......................

LODGE DIRECTORY

HOUSTON. TEXAS

HONOLULU, H. I ---------------- .......... HONOLULU: Mrs. E. Sanford, Box 731; Miss P. N. Evans,

“HOUSTON: J. A. Brown. 1303 Main St.: Mrs. Bell Watkins.
805 Leeland Ave. Meets for study Sunday evening. at 1303
Main St.; and Tuesday evening at Room 429 Mason Bik. Tel.
Preston 7076.

....e_. .........

1479 Young St.

HOUSTON. TEXAS -------- ...... HOUSTON: J. A. Brown, 1303 Main St.; Mrs. Bell Watkins.

]ACKSON.

805 Leeland Ave. Meets for study Sunday evening, at 1303

MICH.

.........JACKSON: Mrs. M. 1. Lewis. 123 W. Wesley St.; Mrs.
Garnet B. Thacher, 414 Webb St. Meets 123 W. Wesley St.,
Wednesday evenings, 7:30 o'clock.

................

Main St. ; and Tuesday evening at Room 429 Mason Blk. Tel.

Preston 7076.

J1-:RSEY-CITY, N. J...._..

..JERSEY CITY: Paul I-Iubbe. 92 Lord Ave., Bayonne, N. J.;
Mrs. Sarah B. Black, 109 Belmont Ave.

JACKSON, MICH ......... — ....... ----- JACKSON: Mrs. M. I. Lewis, 123 W. Wesley St.; Mrs.

..........

Garnet B. Thacher, 414 Webb St. Meets 123 W. Wesley St.,

Wednesday evenings, 7:30 o'clock.

CITY, MO

KANSAS

CITY: Elliot Holbrook. Union Pacific Bldg..
Omaha. Neb.; Miss Clara Llnder, 3126 Washln ton St. Meets
203 Studio Bldg., Wednesday evenings, 8:1 o'clock. Tel.
South 945.

..KANSAS

......................

JERSEY. CITY, N. J ----------- ...... JERSEY CITY: Paul Hubbe, 92 Lord Ave., Bayonne, N. J.;

Mrs. Sarah B. Black, 109 Belmont Ave.

KANSAS CITY, MO .................... -...KANSAS CITY: Elliot Holbrook. Union Pacific Bldg.,

LA

Omaha, Neb.; Miss Clara Under, 3126 Washington St. Meets

GRANGE, ILL

..LA GRANGE: Mrs. Mary V. Garnsey. 200 S. Fifth BL:
W. P. Fogg. 434 N. Bralnard Ave. Meets 200 8. Fifth St...
Wednesday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. La Grane 229.

........................

203 Studio Bldg., Wednesday evenings, 8:15 o'clock. Tel.

LIMA, OHIO
LINCOLN, NEB.

South 945.

..........._. ........._ .....

..LlMA: Wm. Van Horn; L. P. Tolby. 217 N. Metcait St.

LA GRANGE, ILL ............... ....LA GRANGE: Mrs. Mary V. Garn?ey. 200 S. Fifth St.;

..............................LlNCOLN: Miss A. E. Stephenson, 1739 L St.: F. E. Fender,
440 S. 12th St. Meets 1621 M St.. Thursday evenings, 8
o'clock. Tel. Auto. Phone 6421.

W. P. Fogg, 434 N. Brainard Ave. Meets 200 8. Fifth St.,

Wednesday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. La Grane 229.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

..LOS ANGELES: C. F. Holland, 1239 Delaware Drive; c.
Meets Blanchard Bldg..
O. Scudder, 2015 Cambridge St.
223 S. Broadway; members only. Wednesday evenings. 8
o'clock; public beginners‘ classes. Monday evenings. 8 o'clock
Thursdays, 2 o'clock; advanced
classes. Tuesdays, §
o'clock, Thursdays and Fridays. o'clock. Tel. Home 73443.

LIMA, OHIO ______ ..... _________ ....... LIMA: Wm. Van Horn; L. P. Tolby, 217 N. Metcalf St.

..............

LINCOLN, NEB. .. ___________ LINCOLN: Miss A. E. Stephenson, 1739 L St.; F. E. Fender,

440 S. 12th St. Meets 1621 M St., Thursday evenings, S

gmblic
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o'clock. Tel. Auto. Phone 5421.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF ................. LOS ANGELES: C. F. Holland, 1239 Delaware Drive; C.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

O. Scudder, 2015 Cambridge St. Meets Blanchard Bldg.,

..I,()U1svlLLE; Geo. H. Wilson, 3331 High st.; Mrs. Margaret
1-‘. Chase, 243 East \Valnut st.

.....................

223 S. Broadway; members only, Wednesday evenings, 8

XEADVILLE, PA.

o'clock; public beginners' classes, Monday evenings, 8 o'clock,

..MEADVlLLE: Frank L. Reed. Penn. College of Music:
Miss Iona Woodcock. Main and Randolph. Meets 751 N.
Main St., Sunday evenings. 7:45 o'clock, from September to
June. inclusive. Tel. 272 K.

........................

Thursdays, 2 o'clock; advanced public classes, Tuesdays, 2

o'clock, Thursdays and Fridays. 8 o'clock. Tel. Home 73443.

IIELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS.MELnosE

LOUISVILLE, KY ......... _ .......... —..LOUISVILLE: Geo. H. Wilson, 3331 High St.; Mrs. Margaret

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

MEADVILLE, PA ............... __ .......... MEADVILLE: Frank L. Reed. Penn. College of Music;

..MlLWAUKEE: F. E. King, 183 Fourteenth St.; H. M.
Stillman, 733 Maryland Ave. Meets 559 Jefferson St., Room
2. Sunday evenings. 8 o'clock. Tel. Lake 2987-}{.

....................

Miss lona Woodcock, Main and Randolph. Meets 751 N.

Main St., Sunday evenings, 7:45 o'clock, from September to

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

June, inclusive. Tel. 272 K.

MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS.MELROSE HIGHLANDS: Mrs. Mary D. Jones, Spring St.;

Mrs. Jessie A. Jones, Spring St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS ....................... MILWAUKEE: F. E. King, 183 Fourteenth St.; H. M.

Stlllman, 733 Maryland Ave. Meets 559 Jefferson St., Room

IUSKEGON,

2, Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Lake 2987-X.

MIC!-I.

“MUSKEGON: F. A. Nims. Mason Blk.; Mrs. Minnie w.
Chase, 658 Lake St. Meets 105 Houston Ave., Tuesday afternoons, 4 o'clock. Tel. 166.
UNITY: Mrs. Emma H. White. 291 ‘W. Vvebster Ave.: Mrs.
Loretta E. Booth, 57 4th St. Meets Vifednesday evenings,
7:30 o'clock. Tel. 640.

ert J. De Marsh, 1366 Spruce Place. Flat 10.

ST. A*NTHONY: Dr. Geo. F. James. 316 Tenth Ave., S. E.;

Mrs. Thomas G. Lee, 509 River Road, S. E.

NEWARK. N. J

..MlNNEAPOLIS: J. v. Koester. 615 Lumber Exchange; Robert J. De Marsh. 1366 Spruce Place. Flat 10.
sr. A$:'rHoNY: Dr. Geo. F. James. 316 Tenth Ave.. s. E.;
Mrs. Thomas G. Lee, 509 River Road. S. E.
YGGDRASlL: Gustaf L. Nelson. 4041 Tenth Ave.. S.;
Gunerius Troseth. 3030 Eleventh Ave.

..............

.. ..................

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN ................. MINNEAPOLIS: J. V. Koester, 615 Lumber Exchange; Rob-

Tenth Ave., S. ;

HIGHLANDS: Mrs. Mary D. Jones, Spring 31.;
Spring St.

Mrs. Jessie A. Jones,

F. Chase, 243 East Walnut St.

..NEWARK: Richard M. Dubs. 609 W. 127th
York City; Mrs. L. Colvin, 235 Sixth Ave.

................................

MUSKEGON, MICH.

sc.,

New

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.m-IARMA:

YGGDRASIL: Gustaf L. Nelson, 4041

Miss Isabel B. Holbrnnk, Krotona. Hollywood.
Cal.; Miss P. G. Holbrook. 6236 Madison Ave.. Chicago. Ill.
meetings; membership scattered; monthly lodge letter.

Gunerius Troseth, 3030 Eleventh Ave.

No

-MUSKEGON: F. A. Nims. Mason Blk.; Mrs. Minnie W.

NEW ORLEANS, LA

Chase, 658 Lake St. Meets 105 Houston Ave., Tuesday after-

..NEW ORLEANS: Miss Muriel Mitchell. Sec.. 7730 Jeanette
St. Meets De Soto Hotel. Monday evenings.
TRUTHSEEKERS: Mrs. Isabel H. S. Devereux. 2504 Rsplanade Ave.; Mrs. Florence Howard. 3513 St. Charles Ave.
Meets 3513 St. Charles Ave.. Friday afternoons. 2 o'clock.

.....................

noons, 4 o'clock. Tel. 166.

UNITY: Mrs. Emma H. White, 291 W. Webster Ave.: Mrs.

Loretta E. Booth, 57 4th St. Meets Wednesday evenings,

NEW YORK, N. Y- ..........................CENTRAL:

7:30 o'clock. Tel. 640.

Mrs. Grace Shaw Duff. Beechmont. New Rochelle, N. Y.; Mrs. K. A. Street, Hotel Colonial. Meets 2225!
Broadway (between 79th and 80th Sts). Beginners’ class
Friday evenings. 8:15 o'clock. Tel. Schuyler 9571.
NEW YORK: Miss Mary E. Slater, 450 Classon Ave.. Brooklyn; Miss Agnes S. Stewart. Spuyten Duyvil. Meetings during the summer. Tuesday evenings.

NEWARK, N. J NEWARK: Richard M. Dubs, 609 W. 127th

York City; Mrs. L. Colvin, 235 Sixth Ave.

St., New

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.DHARMA: Miss Isnbel B. Holbrook, Krotona, Hollywood.

Cal.; Miss P. G. Holbrook, 6236 Mndison Ave.. Chicago, 111.

No meetings; membership scattered; monthly lodge letter.

NEW ORLEANS, LA NEW ORLEANS: Miss Muriel Mitchell, Sec., 7730 Jeanette

St. Meets De Soto Hotel, Monday evenings.

TRUTHSEEKERS: Mrs. Isabel H. S. Devereux. 2504 Es-

planade Ave.; Mrs. Florence Howard, 3513 St. Charles Ave.

Meets 3513 St. Charles Ave., Friday afternoons, 2 o'clock.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

..CENTRAL: Mrs. Grace Shaw Duff. Beechmont. Now Roch-

elle, N. Y.; Mrs. K. A. Street, Hotel Colonial. Meets 222S

Broadway (between 79th and 80th Sts). Beginners' class

Friday evenings, 8:15 o'clock. Tel. Schuyler 9571.

Co

816
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NORFOLK, VA.

..NORFOLK: Devereux M. Myers.
Pruefer. I36 Cumberland St.

.............................

103

York St.:

R. H.

LODGE DIRECTORY

OAKLAND, CALIF.

..0AKLAND: Mrs. Esther Talbot, 533 Kempton Ave.: Mrs.
Cora G. Owen, 1241 Park Ave., Alameda. Meets Hamilton
Hall. corner Jeiterson and Thirteenth St., Wednesday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Piedmont 6114.

......................

NORFOLK. VA. .. „ NORFOLK: Devereux M. Myers. 103 York St.; R. H.

Pruefer. 136 Cumberland St.

-

OAKLAND, CALIF. .... OAKLAND: Mrs. Esther Talbot, 533 Kempton Ave.; Mrs.

Cora G. Owen, 1241 Park Ave., Alameda. Meets Hamilton

OMAHA, NEB.

..0MAHA: Burd F. Miller. 734 Brandeis Theater Bldg.; Mrs.
K. P. Eklund, 4319 Parker St.

................................

Hall, corner Jefferson and Thirteenth St., Wednesday even-

ings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Piedmont 6114.

PASADENA, CALIF.

..PASADENA: Theophlle Colville, 950
Delia L. Colville. 950 Boston Court.

....................

OMAHA, NEB ....OMAHA: Burd F. Miller. 734 Brandeis Theater Bldg.; Mrs.

K. P. Eklund, 4319 Parker St.

PATERSON, N.

J.

-

..............................

Delia L. Colville, 950 Boston Court.

PELHAM

Court; Mrs.

..I"A'I‘ERSON: Mrs. ciara E. Ward. 225 Marion s:.: Miss
Martha Bazdorf, 59% Bridge St. Meets Dr. Carr's. HamilTel. Paterton Apartments, Tuesday evenings, 8 o'clock.
son 1277-M.

PASADENA, CALIF PASADENA: Theophile Colville, 950 Boston Court; Mrs.

PATERSON, N. T PATERSON: Mrs. Clara E. Ward, 225 Marion St.; Miss

Boston

MANOR, N. Y.

..PELI-IAM: Mrs. Florence Burnett. 246 Loring Ave: Mrs.
K. S. Myrick. 435 Fowler Ave. Meets at Lodge
ters. 246 Loring Ave.. Monday afternoons, 3 o'clock. Tel.
1502 W. Peiham.

headquar-

............

Martha Bazdorf, 59Mi Bridge St. Meets Dr. Carr's, Hamil-

ton Apartments, Tuesday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Pater-

son 1277-M.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PELHAM MANOR, N. Y PELHAM: Mrs. Florence Burnett, 246 Loring Ave.; Mrs.

..PHIl'..ADELPI-IIA: Hugh F. Munro, 1737 N. Fifth St.; Miss
Caryl Annear. 630 N. Natrona St. Meets Fuller Bldg., Room
107, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock.

................

K. S. Myrick, 435 Fowler Ave. Meets at Lodge headquar-

ters, 246 Loring Ave., Monday afternoons, 3 o'clock. Tel.

PIERRE, SO. DAKOTA

..PlERRE: Robert L. Kelly, Pierre, s. 1).; Wallace E. Calhoun, 262 Coteau St. Meets 320 Pierre St. every Sunday
study class at Miss Farmer's Thursday evenings. 8
o'c oc

................

1502 W. Pelham.

evelnirllg;

PHILADELPHIA, PA PHILADELPHIA: Hugh F. Munro, 1737 N. Fifth St.; Miss

.

Caryl Annear, 530 N. Natrona St. Meets Fuller Bldg., Room

107, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock.

PITTSBURG, PA.

..IRON CITY: Mrs. D. Manning, Sec.. 615 Union Bank Bldg.
Meets Whitfield Bldg., Rooms 311-312. Thursday evenings.
8 o'clock; classes: Monday, Tuesday and Friday evenings and
Tuesday afternoons. Tel. 105 Brady, Mrs. McAtee.
PITTSBURG: Mrs. W. H. McA!ee, 900 California Ave.;
Mrs. Nellie R. Eberhart, 34 Exeter St.

..........................
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PIERRE, SO. DAKOTA PIERRE: Robert L. Kelly. Pierre. S. D.; Wallace E. Cal-

houn, 262 Coteau St. Meets 320 Pierre St. every Sunday

evening; study class at Miss Farmer's Thursday evenings, 8

o'clock.

PORT HURON, MICH.

..PORT HURON: Miss Vera. Clark. 723 Court St.; Miss P. E.
Spencer. 32 Chatham St. Meets Public Library Tuesday
evenings, 7:15 o'clock. Tel. 1016. Mrs. Peck.

PITTSBURG, PA IRON CITY: Mrs. D. Manning, Sec., 615 Union Bank Bldg.

................

Meets Whitfleld Bldg., Rooms 311-312, Thursday evenings,

8 o'clock; classes: Monday, Tuesday and Friday evenings and

Tuesday afternoons. Tel. 105 Brady, Mrs. McAfee.

PORTLAND, ORE.

..POR'I‘LAND: Mrs. Mildred Kyle. 420 E. Fifteenth sc.; Mrs.
Esther E. Harvey, 639 Alberta St. Meets 608 Ellers Bldg-.
Seventh and Adler Sts.; beginners‘ class Sunday afternoons.
3 o'clock. Tel. Woodlawn 2722.

........................

PITTSBURG: Mrs. W. H. McAfee, 900 California Ave.;

Mrs. Nellie R. Eberhart, 34 Exeter St.

PORT HURON, MICH.

READING, PA.

..READING: Edw. Kingklnger, 522 N. Ninth St.; Lewis
Greim, 715 Dick St. Meets 522 N. Ninth St. Public, Sunday evenings. 7:30 o'clock; beginners’ class. Tuesday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Consolidated 381-4.

................................

PORTLAND, ORE

READING, PA

RENO, NEVADA

ROCHESTER, N. Y..

RENO, NEVADA

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

cla2sLFriday

738

ST. LOUIS, MO

..PORT HURON: Miss Vera Clark, 728 Court St.; Miss P. E.

Spencer. 32 Chatham St. Meets Public Library Tuesday

Esther E. Harvey, 639 Alberta St. Meets 608 Ellers Bldg..

Claude Bragdon, 3 Castle Park Square, Mt.
Hope Ave.: Dr. Lillian Daily, 425 Granite Bldg. Meets
53? Powers Bldg. Tuesday evenings, 8:15 o'clock; beginners’
evenings, 8:15. at 425 Granite Bldg. Tel.

..GENESEE:

........................

ST. JOSEPH, MO....

-PORTLAND: Mrs. Mildred Kyle, 420 E. Fifteenth St.; Mrs.

R0O701m
1
.

SAGINAW, MICH.

evenings, 7:15 o'clock. Tel. 1016, Mrs. Peck.

J. H. Wigg. Sec.. Box 156. Meets Cheney Bldg..
6, Monday and Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel.

..RENO:

............................

ROXBURY, MASS

ROXBURY, MASS.
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

..
.....................

-

ROCHESTER: Miss Fanny C. Goddard. 87 Ave. D; Miss
Esther Pringle, 454 Court St. Meets 87 Ave. D Sunday
afternoons, 3:30 o'clock. Tel. 4423 L.
ROXBURY: Dr. W. B. Guy, 277 Warren St., Boston. Mass.:
VV. W. Harmon, 24 I-Iolbarn St.
..SACRAMENTO: c. M. Phinney. 420 Forum Bldg.; Mrs.
Mary A.'Ci-aig. 1323 E St. Meets Room 2. Odd Fellows‘
Temple. Sunday and Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock.

..............

Seventh and Adler Sts.; beginners' class Sunday afternoons,

3 o'clock. Tel. Woodlawn 2722.

..READING: Edw. Klngkinger, 522 N. Ninth St.; Lewis

Greim, 715 Dick St. Meets 522 N. Ninth St. Public, Sun-

SAGINAW, MIC;-1,
ST.

JOSEPH, MO.

day evenings, 7:30 o'clock; beginners' class, Tuesday even-

ings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Consolidated 381-4.

..RENO: J. H. Wigg, Sec., Box 156. Meets Cheney Bldg..

Room 6, Monday and Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel.

1071.

..GENESEE: Claude Bragdon, 3 Castle Park Square, Mt.

Hope Ave.; Dr. Lillian Daily. 425 Granite Bldg. Meets

537 Powers Bldg. Tuesday evenings, 8:15 o'clock; beginners'

class Friday evenings, 8:15, at 425 Granite Bldg. Tel.

7386-L.

ROCHESTER: Miss Fanny C. Goddard, 87 Ave. D; Miss

Esther Pringle, 454 Court St. Meets 87 Ave. D Sunday

afternoons, 3:30 o'clock. Tel. 4423 L.

ROXBURY: Dr. W. B. Guy, 277 Warren St., Boston. Mass.;

W. W. Harmon, 24 Holbarn St.

SACRAMENTO: C. M. Phlnney, 420 Forum Bldg.; Mrs.

Mary A.' Craig, 1323 E St. Meets Room 2, Odd Fellows'

Temple, Sunday and Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock.

..SAGINAW: Mrs. E. G. Combs, Sec., 1524 N. Fayette St.

ST. LOUIS. MO

_______________________

__SAGlNAW: Mrs. E. G. Combs. sec.. 1524 N. Fayette st.
..s'r. JOSEPH: Miss Sallna Sharp; Mrs. Alice Bium. 3444 E.
Seventh St., Kansas City, Mo.
"GERMAN-AMERICAN! Frank P"‘m9-"°3i- 2243 Nebmk‘
Ave.; Mrs. Emma Niedner, 4066 Flora Blvd. Meets 3109 SGrand Ave.. Room 19, Sunday. 3 p. m.. Wednesday, Thursdfl-Y
and Friday, 8 p. m. Tel. Victor 1341.
ST. LOUIS: Mrs. M. A. Ellis. 3606 Delmar B1vd.: Mrs. R6113
Langley, 4440 Deir_nar Blvd. Meets 3429 Franklin Ave..
3 o'clock; Wednesday evenings, 8 o'clock. 'I'eL Boinon

............................

...............................

gasys,
8
.

Sun;

LODGE DIRECTORY

ST. PAUL, MINN.

LODGE DIRECTORY

..ANNIE BESANT: Dr. W. J. Bracken; Mrs. c. A. Bracken.
105 Wilkin st.; U. s. G. crolt. 105 Wilkin St.
ST. PAUL: Dr. John McLean. 202-3 Am. Nat. Bank Bidg.;
Miss Angle K. Hern. Sec., 269 Dayton Ave. Meets Detroit
Bldg.. Room 9, Thursday evenings. 8 o'clock. Tel. Cedar
1478.

...........................

ST. PAUL. MINN,

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS-..

SAN DIEGO, CALIF

SALT LAKE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF..

CITY. UT-AIL

«SALT LAKE CITY: w. Rice 144 w. First south st Mrs
M. M. Johnson, 1046 Major st.’
"SAN ANTONIO: Byron w. Poor, see, 1134 Essex St. Meets
Tel.
Moore Bldg. Sunday afternoons. 3:30 o‘clock.
"

ANTONIO, TExAs_

SAN

SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

DIEGO, CALIF.

SAN

SEATTLE, WASH. .

..ANNIE BESANT: Mrs. Jennie M. Schinkei, 819 Spruce st.;
Meets 1322 Filth St.
Mrs. Tyndeli Gray. 819 Spruce St.
Library open every afternoon. except Sunday, from 2 to 6
o‘clock. Study class Wednesday evening, 7:30 o'clock; pub-

..................

SHERIDAN, WYO

SPOKANE, WASH _.

meeting Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS: Dr. C. M. Hankin. 2263 Fourth
St.; Mrs. L. C. Baker. 2271 Fourth St. Study class Wednesdays, 7:30 o'clock. Public meeting Sundays, 7:30 o'clock.

lic

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

SUPERIOR, WIS. .

SUTERSVILLE. PA.

SAN

TACOMA, WASH. ...

FRANCISCO, CALIF.

..GOLDEN GATE: Miss Bertha F. Wadham. Hotel Stanley;
Mrs. E. J. Eaton. 1472 Golden Gate Ave. Meets 1472 Golden
Gate Ave., public, Sunday, 8 p. m. Lodge, Wednesday. 8
p. m. Tel. Franklin 2378.
SAN FRANCISCO: W. J. Walters. 2 A St.’ Mrs. Dora RosFriday evenner. 346 Pacific Bldg. Meets 346 Paciiic
lngs, 8 o'clock.

..........

TAMPA, FLORIDA

TOLEDO, OHIO ...

Bldg.

....ANNIE BBS ANT: Dr. W. J. Bracken; Mrs. C. A. Bracken,

105 Wilkin St.; U. S. G. Croft, 106 Wllkin St.

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

_,sAN JOSE; M.-.;_ 0. L_ Davis, 350 N, Ninth st.; Mrs. A. J.
Reed, 272 8. Seventh St. Meets Spiritual Temple Monday.
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. from 2 to 4 o'clock. Tel.
6338 San Jose.

ST. PAUL: Dr. John McLean, 202-3 Am. Nat. Bank Bldg.;

______________________
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Miss Angle K. Hern, Sec., 259 Dayton Ave. Meets Detroit

Bldg., Room 9, Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Cedar

1478.

'

3330

,,,,,,,,

SANTA ROSA, CALIF..

SYRACUSE, N. Y

-

......

SAN JOSE, CALIF..

SANTA CRUZ, CALIF

nu,

ma Sprlnger, 39 Garfield st.- Mrs.
__s,:m'1-A cauz;
Nellie I-I. Uhden. 145 Third st. Meets 145 Third st.. second
Floor. from October to May 1st. Ifiiday afternoons, 2 o'clock.
Tel. 479-388. Main lines.

..................

—SALT LAKE CITY: W. Rice, 144 W. First South St.; Mrs.

M. M. Johnson, 1046 Major St.

SANTA ROSA, CALIF.

....SAN ANTONIO: Byron W. Poor, Sec., 1134 Essex St. Meets

..SANTA ROSA: Christen Nielsen. Cor. Orange and Hazel
Sts.; Mrs. Lucy M. Zoberbier. 433 Humboldt St

..................

309 Moore Bldg. Sunday afternoons, 3:30 o'clock. Tel.

2330.

SEATTLE. WASH.

Ray Wardall. 541 New York Blk.; Mrs. Blanche
Sergeant. Fauntleroy Park. Station T. Meets 1426 Fourth
Ave. Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. Inquirers' class Friday
evening. 8 o'clock. Tel. Main 8232.
..sl-IERIDAN: F. Herbst. 466 Smith st.; J. G. Hunter. Box
43. Meets Carnegie Library. Thursday evenings. 7:30 o'clock.
..SEA'I"l‘LE:

......................

....ANNIE BESANT: Mrs. Jennie M. Schinkel, 819 Spruce St.;

Mrs. Tyndell Gray, 819 Spruce St Meets 1322 Fifth St.

Library open every afternoon, except Sunday, from 2 to 6

SHERIDAN, WYO.

o'clock. Study class Wednesday evening, 7:30 o'clock; pub-

........................

Tel. 502.

lic meeting Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

SPOKANE, WASH.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS: Dr. C. M. Hankln, 2263 Fourth

..SPOKANE: w. E. R. Brewster. 653 Arthur St.: Mrs. Perle
Jones. Kempls Apt. Z. Meets H3 Granite Bik., corner Riverside Ave. and Washington St. Public, Sunday evening:
members. Friday evening. Library open p. m. except Sun-

......................

St.; Mrs. L. C. Baker. 2271 Fourth St. Study class Wed-

nesdays, 7:30 o'clock. Public meeting Sundays, 7:30 o'clock.

day.

...GOLDEN GATE: Miss Bertha F. Wadham, Hotel Stanley;

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

..SPRINGFIELD: E. s. Avery, 17 Cherry st.; Mrs. E. L.
Brass. 224 Main St.. West Springfield. Meets 224 Main St..
West Springfield. Thursday evenings. Tel. 1386-ll.

Mrs. E. J. Eaton, 1472 Golden Gate Ave. Meets 1472 Golden

.............

Gate Ave., public, Sunday, 8 p. HI. Lodge, Wednesday, 8

p. m. Tel. Franklin 2378.

SUPERIOR,

SAN FRANCISCO: W. J. Walters, 2 A St.; Mrs. Dora Ros-

WIS.

..SUPERIOR: Alice L. Booth. 1423 Eleventh st.; W. E.

..........................

ner. 346 Pacific Bldg. Meets 346 Pacific Bldg. Friday even-

Ings, 8 o'clock.

Hally. 219 Truax Blk.
SUPERIOR NORTH STAR: Mrs. Edith Conklln. 1924 John
Ave.; A. L. Vililliams, 289 VV. 10th St.

SUTERSVILLE,PA. ........................NEVV'I‘ON:

SAN JOSE: Mrs. O. L. Davis, 350 N. Ninth St.; Mrs. A. J.

3YRACUSE. N.

J. F. Clark, Sec., Smithdale. Pa.

Reed, 272 S. Seventh St. Meets Spiritual Temple Monday,

Wednesday and Friday afternoons, from 2 to 4 o'clock. Tel.

Y.

..SYRACUSE: Henry E. DeVoe. 7223 Cannon st.; Miss Spald-ing. 2364 Midland Ave.. Onondn a Valley Station. Meets
The Florence, Room 5. corner
Onondaga and S. Salina
Sts.. Thursday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. 3715-J.

..........................

5338 San Jose.

.

SANTA CRUZ: Mrs. Ida Springer. 89 Garfield St.: Mrs.

TACOMA, WASH.

Nellie H. Uhden, 145 Third St. Meets 145 Third St., Second

..'I‘ACOMA: Mrs. wlnllred Hare. 1017 s. Eleventh St.. P. 0
Box 1524; G. A. Weber. 1529 s. E St. Meets Strsdlord
Hotel. Room 26. Thursday evenings. 8 o'clock. Tel. Main
3061.

........................

Floor, from October to May 1st, Friday afternoons, 2 o'clock.

Tel. 479-388, Main lines.

TAMPA. FLORIDA
TOLEDO, OHIO

SANTA ROSA: Christen Nielsen. Cor. Orange and Hazel

..TAMPA: Geo. P. sulllvnn. Box 593.

......................

Sts.; Mrs. Lucy M. Zoberbier, 433 Humboldt St

Sergeant. Fauntleroy Park, Station T. Meets 1426 Fourth

Ave. Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. Inquirers' class Friday

evening, 8 o'clock. Tel. Main 8232.

SHERIDAN: F. Herbst, 466 Smith St.; J. G. Hunter, Box

43. Meets Carnegie Library, Thursday evenings, 7:30 o'clock.

Tel. 602.

SPOKANE: W. E. R. Brewster, 653 Arthur St.; Mrs. Perle

Jones, Kempls Apt. Z. Meets 413 Granite Blk., corner Riv-

erside Ave. and Washington St. Public, Sunday evening;

members, Friday evening. Library open p. m. except Sun-

day.

SPRINGFIELD: E. S. Avery, 17 Cherry St.; Mrs. E. L.

Bragg, 224 Main St., West Springfield. Meets 224 Main St,

West Springfield, Thursday evenings. Tel. 1385-11.

..HAllM()NY: Mrs. (:4-rtrulie Helle-r, Sm-,, No. 4 \\'il.~mn .-\pts..
Bum-roft St.
l\iec-ts X02 .\i:ljeiltll- .-\plll'tnlt~llts. 'I‘hur:4li:l_v
evenings. 8 o'clock. Tel. Home 6170.
TOLEDO: Mrs. T. R. Lemmon. 2049 Warren SL: Mrs. Clara
Bowser. 825 Ambin St. Meets 2263 Parkwood Aw.-., Saturday
nftemoons. 3 o'clock. Tel. 4sxe, Mrs. Bowser.

.........................

.....SEATTLE: Ray Wardall, 641 New York Blk.; Mrs. Blanche

Co
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LODGE DIRECTORY

TOPEKAI KAN‘

LODGE DIRECTORY

--TOPEKA: Francis Grover, 407 Monroe St.; Mrs. Jennie
Grlffln. 714 Home St.

----------------------------

TOPEKA. KAN

WASHINGTON, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C..

WEBB CITY, MO.

“CAPITAL crry: Dr. W. w. Baker, 1341 N. Capital BL;
Meets Rooms 419-420 Corcoran Bldg. Public lecture Sunday
mornings. 11:45 o'clock; classes, Wednesday and Friday evenings. 8 o'clock.

...................

••TOPEKA: Francis Grover, 407 Monroe St.; Mrs. Jennio

Griffin. 714 Home St.

WASHINGTON: Dr. Geo. H. Wright. Carroll Springs, Forest Glen. Md.: Mrs. U. P. Bradway. The Germania, Third
and B Sta. Meets 310 E. Capitol St. Sunday evenings. 8
o'clock. Tel. Lin. 3040.

..CAPITAL CITY: Dr. W. W. Baker, 1841 N. Capital St.;

Meets Rooms 419-420 Corcoran Bldg. Public lecture Sunday

mornings, 11:45 o'clock; classes, Wednesday and Friday even-

ings, 8 o'clock.

WEBB

WASHINGTON: Dr. Geo. H. Wright, Carroll Springs, For-

CITY. MO.

..WEBB CITY: Miss Ethel Watson, sec.. Box 486.

............................

est Glen, Md.; Mrs. U. P. Bradway, The Germanla, Third

BRITISH AMERICA

and B Sts. Meets 310 )•:. Capitol St. Sunday evenings, 8

o'clock. Tel. Lin. 3040.

EDMONTON, ALTA.

..WEBB CITY: Miss Ethel Watson, Sec., Box 486.

MONTREAL, QUE.

EDMONTON, ALTA.

MONTREAL, QUE.

"MONTREAL: Miss G. 1. Watson. Sec.. P. 0. Box 672. Meet185 Huntington St., Tuesday evenings, 8:30 o'clock. Tel.
East 3863, Mr. Fife.

........................

REGINA, SASK

REGINA, SASK.

TORONTO, ONT.

..REGINA: John I-Iawkes. Government Library; C. A. Grubb.
Public Works Dept.. Government Bldg.

..............................

VANCOUVER, B. C..

TORONTO, ONT.

VICTORIA, B. C.
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WINNIPEG, MAN.

..TORONTO: A. G. Horwood. 223 Major St.: Roy Mitchell.
204 Canadian Forester‘: Bldg. Meets Canadian Forester’!
Hall, Sunday evenings. 7:16 o'clock, in main lodge room.
Lecturettes 1st and 3rd Tuesday afternoons, 4 o'clockg
Elementary class, Tuesday evening. 8 o'clock; Strangers
class, Thursday evening. 8 o'clock; Short course series. Friday evening, 8 o'clock; Question class, 2nd and 4th Thursday afternoons, 3 o'clock; Secret Doctrine class, Sunday’
morning. 10:30 o'clock.

..........................

...EDMONTON: Robt. W. Ensor; H. T. Bolt, 110 Jasper Ave.,

West. Meets 110 Jasper Ave. Wednesday evenings, 8 o'clock;

Sundays, 7:30. Tel. 437i, Mi. haunoers.

..MONTREAL: Miss G. I. Watson. Sec., P. O. Box 672. Meets

185 Huntlngton St., Tuesday evenings, 8:30 o'clock. Tel.

East 3863, Mr. Fife.

..EDMONTON: Robt. W. Ensor; H. T. Bolt, no Jas er Ave..
West. Meets 110 Jasper Ave. Wednesday evenings, o'clock:
Sundays, 7:30. Tel. 4372, Mr. Saunders.

....................

BRITISH AMERICA

VANCOUVER, B. C.

..LOTUS: G. A. Love, 1394 Seventh Ave.. West; 'r. WThomasson, 305 Winch Bldg. Meets 683 Hastings St. W..
8 o'clock;
Room 17. Public study class Tuesday
el. SeYm°“"
meeting Friday evenings, 8 o'clock.

........................

-REGINA: John Hawkes, Government Library; C. A. Grubb,

§r:¢2::nbers'

Public Works Dept., Government Bldg.

..TORONTO: A. G. Horwood, 223 Major St.; Roy Mitchell,

NORTH VANCOUVER: Octavius J. Morling, North Vencouver; Herbert E. Kemp. P. O. Box 2019. Meets Aberdeen
Bldg., Room 16, Lonsdale Ave., Wednesday and Sunday evenings. 8 o'clock. Tel. North Vancouver 287.
ORPHEUS: Mrs. Campbell-Chappell, 1407 Robson St: WB. H. Parker, Western Club.
VANCOUVER: Wm. C. Clark, 1236 Melville SL: Kenneth
McKenzie, Room 125, 119 Pender St.. W. Meets 119 Ponder
St.. W., Room 125, Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 3
o'clock; public lecture Sunday evenings. 7:30 o'clock.

204 Canadian Forester's Bldg. Meets Canadian Forester's

Hall, .Sunday evenings. 7:15 o'clock, in main lodge room.

Lecturettes 1st and 3rd Tuesday afternoons, 4 o'clock;

Elementary class, Tuesday evening, 8 o'clock; Strangers

class. Thursday evening, 8 o'clock; Short course series, Fri-

day evening, 8 o'clock; Question class, 2nd and 4th Thurs-

day afternoons, 3 o'clock; Secret Doctrine class, Sunday

morning, 10:30 o'clock.

..LOTUS: G. A. Love, 1894 Seventh Ave., West; T. W.

evening.

VICTORIA, B. C.

..VICTORIA: Mrs. Mary King, 1153 Caledonia. Ave.; c. Hampton. Promis Bldg.. Room 6. Meets Promis Bldg.. Room 5Sunday afternoons. 3 o'clock. Tel. 177.

..............................

Thomasson, 305 Winch Bldg. Meets 633 Hastings St. W.,

Room 17. Public study class Tuesday evenings, 8 o'clock;

members' meeting Friday evenings, 8 o'clock. Tel. Seymour

9424.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

NORTH VANCOUVER: Octavius J. Morling, North Van-

couver; Herbert E. Kemp, P. O. Box 2019. Meets Aberdeen

Bldg., Room 16, Lonsdale Ave., Wednesday and Sunday even-

Ings, 8 o'clock. Tel. North Vancouver 287.

ORPHEUS: Mrs. Campbell-Chappell, 1407 Robson St.; W.

B. H. Parker, Western Club.

VANCOUVER: Wm. C. Clark, 1236 Melville St.; Kenneth

McKenzle, Room 125, 119 Fender St., W. Meets 119 Fender

St., W., Room 125, Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 8

o'clock; public lecture Sunday evenings, 7:30 o'clock.

..VICTORIA: Mrs. Mary King, 1168 Caledonia Ave.; C. Hamp-

ton, Promis Bldg., Room 6. Meets Promts Bldg., Room 6,

Sunday afternoons, 3 o'clock. Tel. 177.

..WINNIPEG: John McRae, 106 Hammond Blk., 68 Albert

St.; A. W. McMasters, 913 McMillan Ave.

Number of Lodges, 129. Approximate membership, 3550.

..WINNIPEG: John McRae, 106 Hammond Blk., 63 Albert
St.; A. W. McMssters. 913 McMillan Ave.

........................

Number of

Lodges,

129.

Approximate membership, 3550.

Springs

Carroll

Carroll Springs Sanitarium

Near Washington. D. C.

Sanitarium

Near Washington. D. C.

Pure Air, Pure Water, Pure Food. Health

Vibrations; Home Environment. Medical,

Pure Air, Pure Water, Pure Food. Health
Vibrations; Home Environment. Medical,
Electrical and Psychiatric Treatment. Massage and Nursing. Booklet on Application.

Electrical and Psychiatric Treatment. Mas-

sage and Nursing. Booklet on Application.

G. H. WRIGHT, M. D., Forest Glen, Maryland

*^ CENTRAL COLLEGE

OSTEOPATHY

KANSAS CITY. MO.

G. H. WRIGHT. M. 1).. Forest Glen. Maryland

Second term of tenth year opens January 27

With Finest up-to-date Building just completed. Write

for best proposition ever offered Osteopathic students.

Dr. HARRIET CRAWFORD, Secy., 506 Commerce Bldg.

CARQUE'S CALIFORNIA

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

0S

°"‘""L °°“‘°‘

Unsulphured Dried Fruits, Nuts, Nut Butter, Sun Dried Olives,

Olive Oil, Honey, Whole Rice and Grains. Nut Grinders.

KANSAS CITY. Ho.

Try Carque's California Fruit Laxative.

Second term of tenth year opens January 27
With Finest up-to-date Building Just completed. Write
for best proposition ever offered Osteopathic students.
Dr. HARRIET CRAWFORD, Secy., 506 Commerce Bldg.

The latest and best books on dietetics and hygiene.

CARQUE’S CALIFORNIA

Shipments made at low freight rates to all parts of the world.

Write for Catalogue and particulars to OTTO CARQUE,

Calif.
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1605-1607 Magnolia Ave., S. W. Cor. 16th St., Los Angeles,

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

SPECIAL: 10 Ibs. selected Sundried Black Figs sent, express

prepaid, for $1.50, to all stations of Wells Fargo and

American Express Companies in the United States.

Unsulphured Dried Fruits, Nuts, Nut Butter, Sun Dried Olives,
Olive Oil, Honey, Whole Rice and Grains. Nut Grinders.
Try Carque’s California Fruit Laxative.
The latest and best books on dietetlcs and hygiene.
Shipments made at low freight rates to all parts of the world.
Write for Catalogue and particulars to OTTO CARQUE,
1605-1607 Magnolia Ave., S. W. Cor. 16th St., Los Angeies,

IF YOU ARE COMING TO KROTONA

And wish to reside near Headquarters, write me about your needs. I have surround-

ing property listed and can furnish full information regarding

LANDS AND HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES, APARTMENTS AND ROOMS FOR RENT

DR. GENEVIEVE V. EVANS, The Zelda, 4th and Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

The Hollywood National Bank

Calif.
SPECIAL: 10 lbs. selected Sundried Black Figs sent, express
prepaid, for $1.50, to all stations of Wells Fargo and
American Express Companies in the United States.

Cahnenga Ave. and Hollywood

Boulevard

THE CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK

Los Angeles, California

Total Assets $815.000.00

IF YOU ARE COMING TO KROTONA
near Headquarters, write me about your needs. I have surrounding property listed and can furnish full information regarding

And wish to reside

LANDS AND HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES, APARTMENTS AND ROOMS FOR RENT
DR. GENEVIEVE V. EVANS, The Zelda, 4th and Grand Ave., Lol Angeles, Cal.

The

Hollywood National

THE CITIZENS

Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calliornia
Total Assets $8l5.000.00

KROTONA

Is a sparkling gem taken from the Crown of "Beachwood Park." There are

two hundred acres more of "Beachwood Park," adjoining KROTONA, of which we

have recently platted forty acres, containing two hundred and thirty-five lots, every

one of which is a gem of the first water.

Elevation, view, temperature, just right—above tne fogs, dust and noise.

KROTONA

Every lot an ideal home site—over f25,000.00 worth sold in a short time. Fine

street Improvements; water, gas and electricity being installed.

LISTEN

»

$250.00 to $1500.00 each, for large lots, on payments $10.00 down and $10.00 per

month. Every lot should double in a short time. They are going fast. Call or

write for printed matter now. Don't delay, as all prices are to be advanced soon.

YOU CAN BUY BY MAIL

Read our guarantee. Inclose $10.00 by return mall, stating the amount you

sparkling gem taken from the Crown of “Beachwood Park.” There are
two hundred acres more of “Beachwood Park," adjoining KROTONA, of which we
have recently platted forty acres, containing two hundred and thirty-five lots, every
Is

wish to pay for a lot, and we will pick out the best lot we have for the price you

one

a

of which is

a

gem of the first water.

j name and hold it for you for sixty days, in which time you can exchange it for

any other unsold lot In the tract according to price, or, If you decide not to take

any, the money will be refunded to you. This is manifestly fair on our part. You

can have some friend in Los Angeles decide for you, If you cannot come yourself.

Elevation, view, temperature, just right—~above tne fogs, dust and noise.
Every lot an ideal home site—over $25,000.00 worth sold in a. short time. Fine
street improvements; water, gas and electricity being installed.

We refer you to the Directors of Krotona at the National Headquarters of The

Theosophical Society as to our integrity and as to "Beachwood Park" and these

LISTEN
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lots. Address

ALBERT H. BEACH CO.

_

Owners, Suite 214 Douglas Building

LOS ANGELES * CALIFORNIA

Mention The Theosophic Messenger in writing.

$250.00 to $1500.00 each, for large lots, on payments $10.00 down and $10.00 per
month. Every lot should double in a short time. They are going fast. Call or
write for printed matter now. Don't delay, as all prices are to be advanced soon.

YOU CAN BUY BY MAIL
lnclose $10.00 by return mail, stating the amount you
Read our guarantee.
wish to pay for a lot, and we will pick out the best lot we have for the price you
name and hold it for you for sixty days, in which time you can exchange it for
any other unsold lot in the tract according to price, or, if you decide not to take
any. the money will be refunded to you. This is manifestly fair on our part. You
can have some friend in Los Angeles decide for you, if you cannot come yourself.
We refer you to the Directors of Krotona at the National Headquarters of The
Theosophical Society as to our integrity and as to “Beachwood Park" and these
lots.

Address

ALBERT H. BEACH CO.
Owners, Suite 214 Douglas Building
LOS ANGELES

at

CALIFORNIA

Mention The Theoaophic Messenger in writing.

Co
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Economical Housewives

Should Make

‘°°°°;“.:::‘...“;.’:‘.::""‘ Wright Hardware Co.

Wright Hardware Co,

IT WILL PAY

Their Regular Shopping

Place

6404 Hollywood Boulevard

Both Phones: Sunset 851 :: Home 57538

Hollywood, California

FOR tkose wishing to establish a Home near the Entrance to

Krotona, there is now the opportunity to acquire some beautiful

home sites (altogether 175 front feet) below market value.

A. ECKE, R.F.D. 10, Box 139, 602 Hay Ave., West Hollywood, Calif.

CHARLES T. WOOD. D. A., Teacher of The Divine Science of Universal Force

As Applied to Astronomy.

Mail address: P. O. Box 1224, Los Angeles, Calif.; Residence, 973 No. Wilton Place. Take

Colegrove car from Hill St. to Wilton PL, then walk two short blocks south.

Telephone Hollywood 425. Recommended by Medical, Literary and Scientific Scholars.

For many years in successful practice in Boston.

w

1HAT DO YOU KNOW OF THEOSOPHY

WITHOUT STOWE'S BIBLE ASTROLOGY?
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Blundering Theology Cleared Up

Cloth bound, 239 pages—illustrated and a beautiful chart, 20x28 inches, all for 11.00

SEND 25 CENTS FOR COSMOS

Where did we come from? What are we here for? Where are we going to?

Address THE ASTROLOGICAL PUBLISHING CO.

131-133 Catherine St., Detroit, Mich.

HOLLM

Do you want to better yourself?

101M01J8O. FIQUEROA ST.

Do you want to write shorthand?

Come and see us about It!!

Phones: Home 54021; Broadway 2560

P-lOHiei. R«i.rnrr.

59045 Phones A 1821

•"* 57271 Sunui. H«UT. 293

Taff Realty Co.

7. /. Pickett

Hollywood Property ft Specialty

Owner* of Three Hollywood Subdivision!

Office!

PLUMBER

Plumkim > Spcci'.lly

W3t Holly-wood Blvd. Hollywood

Tift and Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood

318 Story Bldtf. Log Angelet

Book Department
Los Angeles Lodge

Book Department

Los Angeles Lodge

of tte

TheosophicalSociety

Dealers and Importers of

of the

THEOSOPH1CAL BOOKS

Tlieosophicalsociety

Orders promptly filled

Blanchard Hall Building,

233 So. Broadway

Wanted: Addresses of persons resid-

Dealers and Importers of

ing on the Pacific Coast who would

like notice mailed to them of the Theo-

TllEOSOPIllCAI. BO0KS

sophical activities In Los Angeles.

Eye Strain causes Eyeaches, Headaches,

Dizziness, Nervousness, blurring and mixing

Orders

letters while reading, stomach disorders,

PPOIDDUY filled

and other diseases, too numerous to men-

Blanchard Han Bulldlng,
233 Sm Broadway

tion. If you are having trouble with your

eyes or glasses, consult us.

Eye Strain causes Eyeaches, Headaches,
Dizziness, Nervousness, blurring and mixing
letters while reading, stomach disorders,
and other diseases, too numerous to mention. It you are having trouble with your
eyes or glasses, consult us.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

445 S. Spring St. Los Angeles, Cal.

WM. S. HOOSER

Wanted: Addresses of persons residon the Pacific Coast who would
like notice mailed to them of the Theosophical activities in Los Angeles.

ing
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THEOSOPHICAL, NEW THOUGHT, OCCULT AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Also All the Leading Magazines

NEW AND OLD, BOUGHT AND SOLD Orders Taken

JEWELERS and OPTICMNS

633 S. Hill Street Los Angeles, Cal.

445 8.

VEGETARIAN CAFETERIA

Spring

st.

Los Angeleo, Cal.

"A Meal Without Meat"

257-59 S. HILL ST.

Furnished Rooms

319-21 W. EIGHTH ST.

WM. S. HOOSER

Los Angeles, Cai.

Lunches at All Hours-

-Hot Coffee and Tea

NEILY'S VEGETARIAN

Delicacies and Cafeteria

606J/2 W. SIXTH ST.

OCCULT AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS
Also All the Leading Magazines
Orders Taken
NEW AND OLD. BOUGHT AND SOLD
Los Angelea, Cal.
633 S. Hill Street

THEOSOPHICAL, NEW THOUGHT,

LOS ANGELES

VEGETARIAN CAFETERIA
“A Meal Wlthout Meat"

319.21 W. EIGHTH ST.

257-59 8. HILL ST.

Los Angelea, Cal.

Furnished Rooms

Hot Coffee and Tea

Lunches at All Hours

NEILY‘S VEGETARIAN
Delicacies and Cafeteria

606% W. SIXTH ST.

C0

glee

LOS ANGELES

Home Phone 57252

Home Phone 57252 Sunset Hollywood 1231

Sunset

Hollywood

1231

Central Hardware Co.

Central Hardware Co.

R. H. VONDENBOSCH, Prop.

Tin and Sheet Metal Work

Furnace Work

6673-77 Hollywood Boulevard Hollywood, California

Home Phone E-7244 Sunset 1181

R. H.

HOLLYWOOD TRANSFER CO.

VONDENBOSCH, Prop.

ED. FISHER, Proprietor

Tin and Sheet Metal Work
Furnace Work

TRUNKS, BAGGAGE AND GENERAL FREIGHT HAULING

FURNITURE AND PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED

ALL KINDS OF HEAVY DRAYING

Office P. E. Freight Depot

6364 Hollywood Boulevard Los Angeles, California

6673-77

Home Phone 57390 Sunset Hollywood 545

O. L. DOOLITTLE, Electrical Contractor

Hollywood Boulevard

Hollywood, California

Specialists in Electric Fixtures. Unique Designs in Art-Craft Work

6706 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL AND SEE OUR FIXTURE SHOWROOM

Hollywood 135 Home 57624

Sunset 1181

Home Phone E-7244

C. H. MANSHEFFER

HOLLYWOOD TRANSFER CO.

DRUGGIST
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100 Hollywood Blvd., Corner Cahuenga Hollywood, California

Free Delivery

ED. FISHER,

Save Money and Time, Buy From the

Proprietor

HOLLYWOOD HARDWARE CO.

TRUNKS, BAGGAGE AND GENERAL FREIGHT HAULING

We Carry a Full Line of Builders' Hardware and Paints

FURNITURE AND PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED

•414 HOLLYWOOD BLVD., Los Angeles, Calif.

Both Phones: Sunset 191, Home 57211

ALL KINDS OF HEAVY DRAYING

Office P. E.

6364

Freight Depot

Hollywood Boulevard

Los

Angeles, California
Sunset Hollywood 545

Home Phone 57390

O. L. DOOLITTLE. Electrical Contractor
Specialists in Electric Fixtures. Unique Designs in Art-Craft Work
6706 Hollywood Blvd.,

Hollywood, Calif.

we INVITE YOU TO CALL AND see our: FIXTURE SHOWROOM

Home 57624

Hollywood 135

O. H. MANSHEFFER
DRUGGIST
100

Hollywood

Hollywood, California

Blvd., Corner Cahuenga
Free Del lvery
Save

Money

and Time,

Buy From

the

HOLLYWOOD HARDWARE CO.
We Carry
M14 HOLLYWOOD

a

BLVD.,

Full Line of Builders’ Hardware and Paints

Both Phones: sunset 191, Home 57211

C0

glee

Los

Angeles, Calif.

IMPORTAN

To those who desire things of permanent 'V^Ej

value. For a limited time only, we will give

free to each purchaser of two boxes of Scarab Incense,

•f :\ beautiful and artistic photogravure of the IDEAL H -^

HEAD, on special Japan paper, size 16x18 inches **-'-•'•:•:

Sells separately for 75 cts.) We have onlv a limited editi „ §

-.the IDEAL HEAD and our offer will be withdrawnwhe ^

•.t is exhausted. Two gifts of attractive and beneficial vilm"

SCARAB INCENSE and the IDEAL HEAD!

.

VIOLET

LOTUS

\ ^TEMPLET]

/..I RARE-DELIGHTF-UL '•>'(. SUBTLE-BEAUTIFUL FRAGRANT-SOOTHING '<j RICH • ORIENTAL 'i 1

til iw1.1 ijy '- I. •*•.*'« -1* •-.-• '.. . vl '•••Ik-- --;> -- vx-. •..••J

Ht:*\-" VlN SCARAB FORM'(THE AMULET br THE ANOEKT EGYPTIANS) /1|j->ll

/* «ATTRACTIVE.:ANt),SPECIALLY DESIGNED ORIENTALBQX *I.OO roSTPAIPr '^3

JL BOOKLET

1 ORDER BY NAME OF INCENSE r, '] ,. „ ... .

-^' \f. > . »w\ // s'/ "/. X*3

-\v:^ ^: '• *S ''' *-'•''•
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SCARAB INCENSE CO ^flJBBfcK^-^REE

V~':. POST OFFICE BOX 173.'-.'j

W YORK, N.y. • ;VJj

Expansion,

Progress, Efficiency

That is the meaning of the consolidation, on March 1st, of the sales organizations in

America of the three leading and standard makes of typewriters, the

Remington—Smith Premier—Monarch

This one greater unit under a single executive control is the

Remington Typewriter Company

THE GREATEST TYPEWRITER ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

This consolidation affords our customers an unrivaled variety of product—

three distinct makes of typewriters, each of a different type and each the best of

its kind. Our regular typewriters, billing typewriters, wide carriage typewriters,

adding and subtracting typewriters, etc., cover every conceivable requirement of

the typewriter user.

It insures to every present owner or future purchaser of Remington, Monarch,

or Smith Premier Typewriters the best, the most complete, the most far reaching,

the most efficient service ever provided to users of the writing machine.

Remington Typewriter Company

(Incorporated)

637 SO. OLIVE ST., LOS ANGELES

Theosophical Book Concern

Now the property of the American Section

TheosophicalBook Concern
Now the property ol the American Section

116 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Publishers and Dealers 4 Theosophic and Occult Books
116 South

Publishers and Dealers - Theosophic and Occult Books

We will endeavor to supply any book upon application. IRVING S. COOPER, Manager

ESPERANTO is important to THEOSOPHISTS

We will endeavor to supply any book upon application.
IRVING S. COOPER, Manager

AMERIKA ESPERANTISTO

A monthly magazine of the international language,

Contains new items on the progress of Esperanto, reports of official organi-

ESPERANTO is important

zations, etc., in both English and Esperanto; also high-class literature in

Esperanto. $1.00 per year. Sample copy, 10 cents.

The CROSS

of the MAGI

First of a series of

scientific studies

Off the Beaten Track

to

THEOSOPHISTS

AMERIKA ESPERANTISTO

American Esperaatist Company, Washington, D. C.

A monthly magazine of the international language,
Contains new items on the progress of Esperanto, reports of ofiicial organizations, etc., in both English and Esperanto; also high-class literature in

Esperanto.

Profusely Illustrated

$1.00 per year. Sample copy, 10 cents.
American Esperantist Company, Washington, D. C.

Price $1.50

Heavy Paper Cov«r $1.00

Roger Brothers

The BRIJSS
of the MAEI

429 Sixtk Ave.
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New York

FRANK C. HIGGINS. F. R. N. S.

Author Of 'The Cro»» of the Magi"

READ THE REVIEW IN THIS ISSUE

First of a series of
scientific stuclies

IIII III8 IIBHIBII Track
profusely Illustrated
Price 31.50

Heavy Paper Cover $1.00

Roger Brothers
429 Sixtlr Ave.

New York
FRANK C. HIGGINS. F. R. N. S.
Aulhorof "The Crest of the Magi"
—--——-

READ THE REVIEW IN THIS ISSUE

The Theosophis

MRS. ANNIE BESANT, Editor

The Official Organ of the Theosophical Society

Tte largest international illuatrated Theo»opnical Monthly, royal octavo, 160 pagci

THEOSOPHIST OFFICE

ADYAR, MADRAS, S., INDIA

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS $3.00 A YEAR

The Adyar Bulletin

Journal of the Non-Organized

Countries. Subscription in Foreign

Countries, post free, 3s. or equiva-

lent. Single copies are not supplied.

The Bulletin is sent free to unat-

tached members in Non-Sectionalized

countries.

THE THEOSOPHIST OFFICE,

Adyar, Madras, India.

The Lotus Journal

Theosophical Magazine for Chil-

dren and Young People. Subscrip-

tion 3s. 6d. per annum, post free, or

$1.00 in America.
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Contains Lotus Lessons, Stories,

Round Table, Golden Chain Pages,

etc.

LOTUS JOURNAL OFFICE,

42 Craven Road,

Paddington, London W.

HERALD OF THE STAR

Official Organ of the Order of the Star in the East,

Edited by J. Krishnamurti (Alcyone).

Published quarterly by

THE THEOSOPHIST OFFICE,

Adyar, Madras, India.

Single copy: 8 cents, postage 1 cent; Yearly 35 cents, post free.

NOTICE

Subscriptions to all the above magazines, including Theosophist, Adyar Bul-

letin, Adyar Pamphlets, Herald of the Star, Lotus Journal, etc., should hereafter

be sent to Mr. Irving S. Cooper, Lake View Building, 116 S. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, 111. During the past two years the subscriptions to India have been

received by Mrs. Addie M. Tuttle, but as Mr. Cooper is now connected with the

Chicago Book Concern, and in direct touch with the Theosophist Office in India,

he will gladly give prompt attention to all orders sent in his care.

